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WHEN LOCAL MEN 
FARED TO ’FRISCO

FRISCO’S KNOWN LOSS 
OF LIFE IS NOW PUT 

AT LESS THAN 300

*’ / REVOLUTION’S POT 
PREPARING TO ROIL

/
I

it
v X

\ ■/

Political Situation in Russia Mas Sud
denly Grown Threatening—Cossacks 
Kill and Wound Many in Suppressing 
Disorders—Agrarian Troublés.

Something About the Argonauts Who 
Sailed Around the Horn in ’ 49 and 
’50—Adam Glasgow, Siipt. of Fer
ries is one of the Veterans.

r. ' ■

And About 400 Were Injured — Destruction of Homes and 
Property Cannot be Cqpceived — Insurance Men Say 
That Companies May L^se as Much as $250,000,000.

i
i

Alexander Rankine, Ibaiker, St. John,
•Charles Venning, brother of Harry V 

ning, St. John.
^ Duncan Robertson, Grand Lake, broth

er-in-law of the late John R. Marshall, 
dhief of police of St. John.

William J. Hamilton, brother of 3>r. 
Hamilton, St. John.

William Paddock, (brother of Dr. Pad
dock, St. John.

Thomas Anderson, brother of Simeon 
Anderson, St. John.

Nat. Melby, St. John.
Janies (Miles, St. John.
Mr. Bradley, blacksmith, St. John.
John Ruddock, Portland, St. John.
Adam Glasgow, St. John, now superin

tendent of the ferry service, this city.
The above list of thoee people who went 

to California in 1849 and 1850 probably ac
counts for the number of Maritime Prov- 

people found at San Fraaciaoo at the

Tho Question has been often asked how 
it happens that there are eo many St. 
John people in San Framcieco.

In the year 1849-50 gold was discovered 
on the Pacific coast in great quantities, 
which caused a great commotion all over 
the continent of America, including the 
Maritime Provinces, whereby hundreds 
caught the gold fever and started for the 
gold field. Some went overland and 
others by sailing vessel, around Oâpe 
Horn, and lauded at tSan Francisco Bay. 
From this city, it is stated, over two hun
dred left in 1849 ami as many more in 
1850. Among these who went were J.

ORONEZH, Russia, April 25-News 
reached here today from the village of 
Diewitza, where it wae announced yester
day Cossacks killed 19 and wounded 50 
persona in euppresing disorders, shows 
that the trouble arose w'hen the «peasants 
attempted to take some grain from the 
municipal stores. The guards protested 
and finally many of them shot a pregnant 
woman, whereupon the peasants of the 
surrounding villages assembled with 
scythes and axes. The guards fired re
peat volleys at the peasants, killing eleven 

Cossacks came up to support the 
guards and the peasants were driven off- 

WARS AAV, April 25—'Religious frenzy 
characterized the fighting at Lcsnos, on 

'April 22, between Catholics and Marin- 
vite, when ten .persons were killed and 77 
were wounded. Fouç priests were ter
ribly mutilated. The men fought like 
beastf. The antagonist^ gouged out the 
eyes of their adversaries.

The Catholics, who were beaten, threat
en to arrange a St; Bartholomew massa-

ST. PETERSBURG, April 25-Thc i»li- 
tical eituaticia has suddenly grown threat
ening. The pubdication yesterday of tiie 
draft of th^ new “fundamental law,"’ or 
''constitution'’ of Russia, lias aroused a

received. The sack contained several thou
sand communications from the fire suffer- 
era to Chicago relatives and friends. They 
were written on shreds of wrapping paper, 
pieecs , of bow covering, skirting, cutis, 
shingles and other odds and ends. None 
bore postage stamps, .but all had the red 
ink time stamp of the San Francisco office. 
Some contained the word, “saved”. Oth
ers told in two word sentences stories of 
death and terrible hardships.

NEW YORK, April 25-Dr. Edward T. 
Devine, who was sent to San Francisco to 
distribute the relief fund of the Red 
Cross and iyho was designated by Presi
dent Roosevdlt to have charge of the dial 
tribution of the $2,500,OOO^fund appropri
ated by congress, sent the following tele
gram to the New York office of. the Red 
Cross today.

“Working arrangements made JVy wihMi 
finance committee of the citizens’ relief 
committee becomes also finance committee 
of the Red Cross. Supplies received and 
distributed by military authorities to per
sons destitute deni»noted by us; indis
criminate free transportation to be stop
ped on Thursday. Mr. Jo-up’s suggestion 
ie favorably considered, have wired Wash
ington suggestion that remittance of 
money should be made to finance fcommit- 
tee, after consulting with military au
thorities, Judge Morrow, Mayor «Schmitz 
and othens. Known loss of life less than 

300 and about 400 injured. No abnormal 
sickness, but destruction of homes and 
property caempt be conceived.”

San Francisco Won’t

reducedat the Presidio ard being rapidly 
to a systematic basis.

Within a day or so a model camp will have 
been put in operation. Preparations are 
being made to gather together all the 
refugees within one immense tented city. 
The model city will be located just within 
the Union street entrance of the Presidio. 
It will be provided.with streets, sewered 
and constantly patrolled. Order in sani
tary conditions will be preserved as near
ly as is possible.

The food supply will be regulated. 
Hereafter the various commodities will be 
distributed from tent to tent.

It has been definitely ascertained by 
the commissary and other departments 
that there has been great abuse of free 
food and clothing pnvüeges. Whole fami
lies have been accustomed to stand in 
litre several times a day, each carrying 
away with it supplies of food large enough 
to last for several days.

During the past few days thousands 
of people have left the reservation, hav
ing found homes with friends in this 
city or gone to Oakland, Alameda or other 
plans. The authorities estimate that the 
number of campers on the grounds has 
now been reduced to less than 8,000. ,'A 
few days ago over 30,000 people were 
there. Excess tents will be taken to 
other camp? throughout the city and dis
tributed. Ill a few d#e tentage sufficient 
to house 150,000 people will be distributed.

storm of indignation, and amidst the 
present general distrust of the - govern
ment's motives has furnished just the 

’ stimulus needed to solidify the entire op
position in «parliament. The Reich insists 
that with the realization of the new Rus
sian loan end under the false conviction 
that the revolution is suppressed “the 
government has not hesitated to again 
show the cloven hoof, not even masking 
its intention to dissolve parliament if it1 

e is found to be troublesome.”
iM. Brianchamnoff, in the Slovo today 

calls the draft of the “fundamental law ’ 
a mockery which will be resented by every 
honest man, be he a member of the “black 
hundred" cr a social revolutionist.”

NIZHJ, Novgorod, April 25—Agrarian 
troubles'have commenced in tills province 
and troops have been summoned from Y'ar- 
oskiy to suppress the disturbance.

More Bodies FotTnd -
in the Ruins Today

SAN FIRAN1GBSOO, April 25—The bod-
ies of three men and one: woman were Qumton ,ain<j his wife, Caleb Olive,
found among the rums in the burned dis- G e oli Charley Whipple, Martin 
toct yesterday Oner£ Elijah Lord and others,
identified os that _of Captain Hiram. Betts fitted out the
found at 18th and J _ ' schooner CLarmont in 1850 and with a
Hynes met death by drowning. The oth- ^ ^ ^ ^ w of
, unidentified. gold, going tiirou|h the .Straits of Mag-

Ranofit Rnvino Chnw ellan, and after a hard figlit -with the sav-
Deneilt Downs ages, arrived safely at San Francisco in

Was a Great Success something teat than a one hundred day
___ ,, ... ___-, 0-__« v._. passage. In this vessel were a number of
IX)S ANGELES, Calif., Ap - - West Side men. Some members of the

ing tournament, participated in by many Gkur,rnont-ej crew and pa6Sengere returned 
of tiie leading pugilists ot . jtonle after having good luck in the gold

nd Attended by 2,000 persons, nearly naif fieJda> oth^re_ vh0 went in the vessel 
of them women, was given at e a made their home at the Golden Gates of 
Athletic club for the benefit of Sin Fran- California

It net 'She brigantine Ellis aleb left 'this port
in the year 1850, and took a large crew 
irith her, going around the Horn.

Another vessel, the bark Teel, left this 
po«rt on Septembér 25th, 1849. She had 
quite a number of West Side people also, 
including J. Boyd Quinton and his young 
wife.

The bark Duke of Wellington was also 
fitted out in the lear 1850. She had” on 
board a lange crew and many Nova Sco
tia people, going around Cape Horn for 
San Francisco. After a long and tedious 
passage she landed in the Bay of San 
Francisco, all in good"health.

A number of her passengers returned 
home rich men, while others who went 

returned, but married 
ere.

men.

nice 
present day.ens are

David Orr, eon of Mrs. John Qrr, of 131 
Sheriff street, is in San FraacaeraJ, em
ployed in the St. Nicholas (Hdtel, which 
is situated at the junction of Market, 
Hayes, Larkin and 9th streets. According 
to despatches Market street was in the 
heart of the burned district, but as the 
street is about 31-2 mile» long, it is prob
able that the hotel is outside the fixe 
zone.

John Jrown and Harry Day, of Simonds 
street, arc also m ’Frisco.

The friends and1 relatives of Heribert 
W. Wilson, who left here about 20 years 
ago, and went to San Francisco, where be 
has been engaged in the grocery business, I 
feel considerable anxiety about his safety 1 
Mr. Wilson’s place of business was cm 
•Market street, in the heart of the burned 
district, and it is altogether probable that 
it was destroyed. Mr. Wilson, with his 
young daughter, who paid a visit here last 
year, boarded in Alameda, across the bay 
from San Francisco, with another St. 
John man, Arthur Ouickahanks.
E. Wilson and Ernest Wilson, of this city, 
are brothers, and are anxiously awaiting 
news from the stricken city. It is thought 
that Mr. Wilson would probably be at his 
home in Alameda at the time of the dia

cre.

SOME CHANGES 
FOR MARKET

WEDDINGS Stand Martial Law a

, , SAN FRANCISCO, April 25—There was
uumavey~l.ee an inspection yesterday of the bank vaults

A very pretty wedding took place this in the burned district and in no éaae were 
morning" in St. George’* church, ""when they found to have been destroyed, but it 
Rev. W. H. Sampson united in marriage is realized that an early opening .would 
Ella G. Ice, daughter of Henry M. Lee, endanger their perishable contenté, and in

order that .this may be avoided 
weeks roust elapse until they are thor
oughly cooled off before tjiey are entered. 
In the meantime business will be done 
at temporary quarters with money furn
ished through the medium of the mint and 
tire U. 6. sub-treasury officials.

•Military rule is still maintained, but 
there is some amelioration of its severity. 
The militia having given some cause for 
complaint by impressing mm when it was 

MeyCf-RllddocK necessary that work should be done, were
,< very quiet wedding avili take place warned in a letter sent by Mayor Schmitz 

in Trinity Church at five o’clock this even- '•» general Hosier Hat this city was nev- 
tng, when Miss Irene Florence Haddock, «' and will never be under martial law, 
tlrircl daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis and that the impressment of citizens 
Ruddock, will be married to Rev. John |-"'““M no longer be tolerated.
Bleaden Mej’eT’ formCTiy curate of St. Wj|| Run Reread

cisco earthquake sufferers.
$4.000.

James J. Jeffries, retired heavy weight 
champion of the world, went two rounds 
each with Jack Root and Dan Long. 
Battling Nelson boxed fopr fast rounds 
with Eddie 'Robinson and Aurelio Her
rera who is to meet Nelson May 11th, 
for the lightweight Championship, boxed 
the same number of rounds with his broth
er Maairo. Tommy Burns, who defeated 
Marvin Hart for the world’s heavyweight 
Championship recently in this city, fought 
four rounds with George Blake, a local 
heavyweight. “Kid” Herman of Chicago, 
who will meet ‘jimmy Britt here May 9, 
boxed four rounds with. Abe Attell, the 
world’s featherweight champion.

Director Wisley Will Make a 
Number of Additional Stands 
—Mr. Daley and the Com
mission Men.

Insurance Loss Will
be About $250,000,000of tiie West Side, to Ones. T. Duulavey, 

of Boston, Mass.
The bridé, who was unattended, wore 

a becoming suit of navy blue broadcloth 
with hat to match.

Miss Beattcy presided at the organ.
The happy couple left on the Calvin 

•Austin for their future home in Boston. 
The groom’s present -was a gold watch and 
chain. 1

some

OAKLAND, Calif. April 25—State insur
ance Commissioner Wolfe announced yes
terday that nearly all the large insurance 
companies would t>4 able to make satisfac
tory adjustments c the losses caused by 
the San Francisco i re. (He estimates tint 
tiie amounts for nr ichi the companies are 
liable will probabl; ieaeh $250,000,000.

Commissioner W< Ife says he hopes the 
authorities <jf San F ancisco will now grant 
the hitherto trnansv erid appeal of the fire 
insurance corapanie for an auxiliary salt 
water system on T ’in Peaks, one of the 
highest points on t e range of hills back 

’ of San Francisoo. le suggests that wide 
streets be laid out n rebuilding the city,

« the demonstration Saving been made that 
fires are more easily confined when the 
thoroughfares are farb.td. 1

SAN FRANCISCO, * 'April 25—Things 
ate quieting down in San Francisco and 
all the militia men were withdrawn from 
the, streets yesterday. The telephonic 

-coraniumcaition with Oakland has been re
established and will be resumed in the 
undestroyed portions of this city in a few 
days. There are 107 companies to share 
the San Francisco insurance loss. This 
Jose is estimated by the local agents at 
between $175,000,000 and $200,000,000, but 
New York sends word that the insurance 
men there think the loss will not exceed 
$125,000,000. Chicago's loss was $125,000,- 
000 ajid three companies defaulted to the 
amount of $45,000,000. The loss in Balti- 

paid in full. It amounted to

\

An interesting state of affairs exists in 
the country market, as a result of the 
annual auction of stalls which was held 

,on Monday last, 
stands in the centre of the building, which 
have been used by persons acting as' 
agents or traders, liave been purchased 
by one man, Win. Daley, who does not 
seem disposed’ to let them. The agents 

i who were seen this morning were not in
clined to worry very much about the 
I natter, as they say they can get a s tand 
In some other portion of#ttfE“market as 
/he city is bound to provide a place for

It is freely stated TfiaiTSTr. Daley is’ 
cot alone in his scheme of cornering the 
stands for which he has paid $661.20, but 
that Frank L. Potts is interested also, 
and that the idea is to make the city- 
buy them back at a good roundi/igure, as 
the speculators claim (to it is said), that 
they cannot do without these stands.

Director Wisely, when asked about tiie 
matter, intimated that he had a card 
or two to play yet. and that at the pre
sent time the city held the trumps. The 
director said that they would get along 
all right without the stalls which MrDaley 
holds, and as he has bought and paid for 
them in good cash, he can keep them for 
the year, whether he uses them or not. 
In the meantime the director will have 
carpenters at work on the upper northern 
end of the big building, and will fit up 
additional stalls there which mill accom
modate quite a number more of the tfiades.

/
Twelve commission John

in the vessel never 
and settled down th

On the 4t!h January, 1850, tihe ship 
James Stewart, (belonging to Charles Stew
art, left the port of St. John for San 
Francisco ■with the following crew ami 
passenger list:

Joseph Kenny, captain, St. Joluu.
(Samuel Shanks, mate, St. John.
Hugh Fraser, tiecond mate, St. John.
Geoige Oreig, seaman, St. Jolhû.
Itdbert Bartlett, seaman, of Nashwaa<k.
William Davidson, seaman, Portland.
John Lemon, seaman, Portland.
Jaimes OQmstead, seaman, St. John.
John Dorman, seaman, Lower Cove.
Simeon Anderson, carpenter,, Lower 

Cove.
Mr. Coombs, cook, St. John.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE\ \
aster.

Thomas D. Warwick, brother of Samuel 
Warwick, and of 'Mrs. Garaon, of this city, 
is also supposed to be ïm San Francisco.
When last beard from be resided at the 
Brooklyn Hotel, 208-212 Boah street. His 
friends have not heard from him for eev- , 
eral years. . ' "4

William McCarthy lias not yet received 
any word from his family in San Francisco.
He sent a, telegram Monday night but no 
answer has been received. He does not 
want to leave for the west unices infor
mation concerning the safety of his family 
reaches him first.

Wm. H. Campbell, formerly of the 
staff of this paper, went to Halifax today, 
where he will attend the military school.

Bishop Casey and Rev. \F. J. McMurray 
went to Halifax at noon today.

J. H: Hornbrook and family,moved to 
their summer residence at Renforth to
day.

Donald Morrison, M. P- P. of Chatham, 
ànd Robt. Maxwell, arrived from Wood- 
stock on the noon train.

Andrew Jack returned home on the 
Montreal train today.

Miss McGoldrick, daughter of Aider- 
man ■ MoGoldrick, wh'o has been visiting 
her home here returned to her studies
in St. Vincent’s convent, Halifax. _ _ . irvo

Arthur Partridge, son of the late Dean All 1 IrKrlXI 
Partridge, arrived in the city from Fred- ***-• a-1 '

"j.10!!.^Hau-timrne, of Fredericton, is in ON MITCHELL
the city.

Mrs. Samuel’ L. Blaine desires to ex
tend thanks to her friends for kindness 
and sympathy shown during her recent i 
bereavement.

V
Luke’s church, and now rector of Christ 
church, Maniwaki, Quebec.

The ceremony will be performed' by 
Trinity > rector, Rev. Canon Ridiardnon, SAN F RAN ( ’JSCO. April 2a-—l t is an- 
assirièd by Rev. Richard Math era. The nounced that the Southern Pacific R. It. 
bride will be given away by her brother, officials are «ready to build a track through 
Francis Ruddock, and will be attended by the heart of the devastated city from Har- 
Mrs. R. K. Smith, while Rev. Westra rison street to the bay and to run tiieir 
Stewart, curate of Trinity, will act as flat cars to remove the wreckage. In this 
groomsman. 1 great work it' is announced that between

The bride will be attired in a travell- 3,0» and 4,000 men will be employed. It 
ing suit of Mue Huestis tweed, with hat j6 *a'/t an application wiU be made iin- 
to corresjjond. and will carry a shower meliately to the supervisors of San Fran- 
bouquet of white carnations, while Mrs. else) for a franchise for this track.
Smith will wear a pretty costume of
•white, with tusoan blue hat. After the J(|g Splendid WOfk 
ceremony luncheon will be served at the 
home of the bride’s parents, 363 Ghesley 
street, and Mr. and Mrs. Meyer will leave 
by tihe evening train for Montreal.

Rpberts-Moore
A pretty wedding waa solemnized in 

Douglas avenue Christian church at 6.30 
ox-lock this moyning, Rev. J. C. B. Appek, to the weet, Admiral iMcCalla eent three 
officiating, when Miss Bertie E. Moore, j vxptiriti in explosives froun? Mare Island 
daughter of J. H. Moore, was married to * with t rders bo checl^ the conflagration at 
Arthur L. Roberts, eon of the late Robert any <c*t of life or property. They brought 
Roberte.

The bride was attended by Mise May P.
Campbell of the West End, and Leonard noble residences and worthless shacke

was -alike, were -blown to drifting dust, l>ut
the fire. The 

whole east side of Van ness avenue, from 
respond, whikfthe bridesmaid was attiretl OoQden Gate to Greenwich, was dyna- 
in a dainty creation of green broadcloth, i mited a Iblocik deep, 
with ha*t> to match. | _ ^r(>in Golden Ge

\ in Heart of City

STARTED WORKTODAYi
of Dauntless Three

SAN FRANClSob, Apnl 25-Three 
herc'vs saved San Francisco—«wihat is left 
oc it.

\N lien -the city seemed doomed and the 
flames lit the eky furt3ier and further |

t
The Street railway company started 

wprk today on the construction of their 
line into Fairville and Garleton. It was 
found .last week when the work was 
started that there was too much frost in, 
the ground for much headway to be tiiade. 
This morning work wag started at threo 
different points; at the Fairville railway 
crossing, for extending the line up* into 
Fairville; at the euspyision bridge, where 
tiie doubleJ track will start, and another 
gang will continue the line from the pres
ent terminus on Prince street to the Ferry 
floats. The superintendent of construction 
is Joseph Hcnderecm, and he will have 
about one hundred men at work in three 
gangs.

■> more ivas
$300,000, oob.

Retail Business is Now Nothing Will be Done in Coal 
Strike Until Miners Re
presentative Says so.

.\ iResuming, Prices Normal
SAN FRANCISOO, April 25-Cofonel 

Mauss, after an examination of the ap
praisers (building, reported that aJT the 
bonded goods at the warehouse were un
harmed. Retail business within a limited 
area is being resumed. (Seven meat mar
kets were opened yesterday. Prices are 
normal.

i

MONTREAL STOCK MARKETmen.
Regarding the agents now occupying the 

stands which have been sold to 
Mr. Daley, he said plaees would be found 
for them, but not in the centre of tiie 
market where they now are. They had 
had a chance to purchase good stands at 
a fair rental, said Mr. Wisely, but would 
not do so, and now must be satisfied with 
what they can get.

The director said the car pen tecs would 
•probably start today or tomorrow, to 
make the alterations he lias in mind, so 
that the increased accommodation'will be 
Heady for the 1st of May.

Some of the commission men do not 
take the matter as easily .as others and 
talk of taking some action against thè 
city, as they claim the stands which were 
sold this year for the first time, cannot 
be sold according to the market bye-laws, 
and the contention is also raised that 
Mr. Daley is not qualified to buy them, 
as he conduct* a beer business in the 
city, while the bye-laws state that no 
one doing business within five mi lets of 
the city can hold a stall in the market. 
Those who pretend to know, predict that 
there will be something doing before 
long. ,

MONTREAL, April 25 — (Special) —
There was a steadier tone on the stock 
market today around opening, but the is- 
sues influenced by Wall street, showed#j ‘ u
little or no recovery. Dominion Iron was President George i. Baer, of the 1 hda- 
firmer, selling at 313-4. There was not detphia and Reading Railroad and chair- 
a great deal of trading, tiie prices of the i man of the anthracite operators’ cominit- 
most active issues being Detroit United, « tof seven came to this city from

«Philadelphia for a few hours yesterday 
aiid 1 had his usual Tuesday conference

a ton and a half of gun cotton.
\ million dollars worth of property,I

NEW YORK, April 25—The Tribune
•1T. Roberts, brother of the groom, 

best man. The bride wore a pretty cos- that destruction broke 
tume of blue broadcloth, with hat to oor- i

Making Ready for
___ From Golden Gate avenue «north, the

After the ceremony the happy couple ! Are crossed 'the wide street in but one
1 * the Cloue SpreckeTe

trip To the ~Hub! and on their return 'Place on the corner of California street, 
will reside at the groom's home 35 Holly There «he flames were wreathing up the 
9treet j walls (before the dynamiters could reach

Tiie popularity of both parties is evi- ma*! Iheir way
denced by a number of useful wedding ^"^-ons, carrying then- explosives and 
gifts among them being a large table ^ charges. .
lamp from the teachers and officers of The desolate waste strmght hrongh the
Douglas avenue Christian elroreh and an ^ Z
ornament from the bride s bunday school 1^i^jty 
claefi.

a Greater ’ Frisco
OAKLAND, Calif., April 25—The fire 

underwriters of 8an Francisco and vicin
ity -yesterday held a meeting in ' this city, 
as a result of which a committee was 
appointed to confer with a like committee 
from the architects and huilera of San 
Francisco to make preparations for the 
beginning of San Francisco rebuilding.

Grim Souvenirs of

46. Twin City 116, Toronto Railway 119, 
Havana pfd 811-2, Mactay 6ÎÎ 7-8 to 74, 
Toledo 32.

■ f
FREDERICTON NEWSwas

+ with t^he presidents of the o'tiher coal 
vying companies. ** When the meeting was

♦ PLAGUE OUTBREAK IN INDIA ♦ ÜVer Î* Wilti Mld tllat Hlc ■conference was
coly informal, and that no action would

car-

FREDERICTON, April 25—(Special)— 
Gilbert Moreeroft was drowned in the Po- 
kiok River this morning, while working

♦ LAHORE, India, April 25—A serious (he taken in the coal situation .until Pïresi- on Gilman Brothers and Burden’s drive. A
♦ outibreak of the plague has occurred *♦- dent Mitchell of the United Mine work- ^row of logs on which he was standing 
>- at Jammu, in Kashmir, northern In- ' ers had told what he was %oing to do. gave way and lie was swept into the wafer
♦ dia. Tliere have been many victims >■ I The prices *of small sizes of steam coal ami sank .before help could reach^ him. 

among the mcml>ers of the palace >-1 were not so high yesterday as-for the last The body has not yet been recovered. The 
household arid the imperial service week or two. It was said this was due to deceased was thirty-tour years old and 
troops. Two hundred and eighty-five the resumption of work at several #vas5i- ^eaves a widow and two children.

>• deaths occurred during the past week. >- cries. No. 3 buckwheat was selling 10 and . The water in the river here is still m-
♦IS cents a ton louver dui'ing the dav, and ln'8 alld there are a gootl many logs and 

was fairly plentiful. fi?me lce running. The boom company have
The coal Jealera of tiite city did not *‘ve .,u@> ail<* 3 lançe creiv of.men at work 

take much stock in the aeaertiona of in- £"ttlu8 booms -U Lincoln and
dividual mine avorkers at the collieries yes- KjnS^eleur. he river rose .our inches at

Woodstock last night.

to the

\ That Terrible DayTo.EstablisK Model GHLOAGO, April 25-A sack full of tra- 
gerly and pathos reachetl the Chicago post 
office last night when the first train from 
-San Francisco since the earthquake was

PROBATE COURT Camp for Refugees
iSAN FRANCISCO, April 25-Conditions

ÊLqtters of administration in the estate 
of the late Michael McCollom were today 
granted to li:s widow Margaret McCollom. 
The esta le is valued at 81,000 real and $990 
personal property. G. C. Coster) proctor.
Dinah Jerritt whose will was probated 

Monday, left $100 £o the .Seamen’s Mission, 
a sum certain to the Germain Street Bap
tist church and the residue to the Home 
for Incurables.

X >J
li terday that a settlement would be reacli-THE TIMES NEW REPORTERCHATHAM MAN IN TROUBLE ed.

i ADMIRALTY C0URT
Before Justice McLeod this' morning in 

the admiralty court the case of Rupert 
Wry vs. Steamship Oca mo came up.

In this case the plaintiff claims that 
while engaged in the employ of the steam
er he fell from a staging arid injured. 
He asks $750 damages. H. A McKeown ap
peared for the plaintiff; C'cJ. J. R. Arm
strong represented the defendant.

Big Colliery Opened■4 . William Flirge® was fined $4 or ten 
days jail by Judge Ritchie this ‘morning 

’ in the police court for drunkenness. Flir- 
ger saisi that (he had lost his ticket for 
Uhaitham somewhere in the T. C. R. depot, 
•where he was arrested. He also (jiscov- 
ered this morning that lie was minus his 
wad.

HAZLETON, Pa., April 25-The Hazle- 
you have been flying in, tiie face of Prov- • ton colliery of the Lehigh Valley Coal Co., 
idence. ; one of th j largest of the district, wak put

in fxirtial operation yesterday by a force 
pf non-union men recruited from this city 
and other places. The mm are housed 

j and fed within the cnclceui*e surrounding 
' the mine.

IAN OUTRAGE. “Oh. no!” sootiiiiiigly eaid one of the 
watchmen. “Oh, no! We know all afbout 
you. We know you are tiie only man who 
can take accurate soundings, and that 
you are doing it because you love the city 
of tit. John.”

“Yes,” put in the other watchman, “and 
we knew you are giving your valuable time 
for the good of the city you love so dear
ly.”

; The -body of Rise Murphy was taken 
from the jail this morning to the morgue. 
The Board of Health issued a permit for 
the burial of the body, and Alma House 
will bear the expenses of the burial.

■Mr. Peter Binkêi, to whom these re
marks were made, replied that if he had 
Jameeey’s opinion of Providence he would 
take to the woods.

The public 'will learn with regret that 
the Times new reporter’s Sarfd Point Ex
pedition came to an , untimely end thin 
morning.

____ _ _ _ ^ It appear» that tlic young man wentTHE STRIKE MOVEMENT svrStoSïJSrîrKïï
x 1 at the Allan berth he was accosted by a

GROWING SERIOUS NOWl^EBlEfE^
I with dignity, “to arrange for the only ac- 
j curate and reliable and correct amd thor- 

El.raee »v Viw.v. It w expcvtcl that the 1 «u8h>>' feientifie «rondin». Unit have ever 
strength of the military and police will i taken at t.ii»* «berth, 
readily enable them to comiwe the diesor- Lord, eaidl the watchman, lleres
derly element within its owif% cistern sec- | another one; ’ and he blew his whistle,
.tion. thus reducing tiie dcmoriistration to , "whereupon a iseeond watelimnn l-uriivd up 
those territories tvhich feiiiculd cn-ily be a,ld «he JMiir ot them laid violent lianq-i 
controlled. Tiie .jKilive are eonvinecd that <>rl «he young Ilian,
there is no danger ot" a lack of food sup- “I nhand me, villiansl^ he er.cu, I 
•filies owing to the strike in the provision am «he Times new 1‘epor.er. ’ 
trades. They deoiare tliaL the dcaJcio in "Oh, yei, ’ said one of the watelnnen, 
provisions erre reaping a harvest by spread- that's iwhat they all say. One said he was
ing alarmist reports. The police are in fa- from the Globe, another said he was from a judgment upon' a wicked city, 
vor of dosing the stores altogether. the Star, and now this one eiys lie is from may be more to fellow. 1 see by the pa
in conclusion the official of the prefecture I the Times. They have all got the news- pers they had another sligf.it shook Tues- 

stated that the situation while being ,-,eii- paper bug. I wish Dr. Anglin would keep day night. How do I knom- that Provid-
ous doe.» not warrant it being represented them up on the hill.” once is done with the work i f punishment’
ns tragic. The painters hive decided to '/What's that’" shouted the new re- Suppose tin- earth should o]ien tomorrow 
atop work May 1 and to remain out until porter, bracing his feet and arresting their rnj M,vallm(r up the whole of that winked 
thev are granted an eight hour day and a vapid prog re* up the wharf. "Do you city, what pcukl youti eople say who have
weekly holiday. 6-fellows think I’m crazy?” been sending .help out tliere? VVoul'ln’t

A COOL YOUNG MAN. >

.«i^-rioTéir rPRETORIAN WILL CLOSE
BIGGÉST WINTER SEASON

By this time they had arrive<l at Union 
street, and each of the two watch mon let 
go of tiie new reporter, at the same time 
administering a violent kick, ivtlridi pi*(> 
pelU'd him some distance in the direction 
of the ferry floats.

He kept right on. lie .will immediately 
üue the city for $20,000.

<$> <y . <$>
JAMEKKY AND PROXTDENOE.

least that is the oqnnion of Mr. Peter 
iBinks, Jr.

It aixpears that young Mr. Binks had 
stated that he would iprobalhly be out of 
the city at the time of Prince Arthur’s 
visit, and would not be able to attend tne 
reception. Mr. (THoo, on receipt of this 
information, which he^ got through a mu
tual friend, immediately applied to young 
Mr. Brinks for the loan of his drees suit.

Thus, while young Mr. Binks would be I will !be brought to a close. The past win- 
miles away from the city, Mr. Cornfield | tor lias been the most successful in the 
O’Hoo, arrayed in young Mr. Binks.’ best j history t he city, both as regards the
c’.otlifs, ewouId ibe attending tne roceiptiop, ! amount of inward and outward freight 
in company with the lovely Miss Birdie I passing through the Sand Point ware- 
MoW-hat. j houses. With the departure of the

It is stated that Mr. Binks flatly re- ! «teamens will cease the bustle and activity
which characterizes the business on the 
west side.

The United States immigration officials 
will leave here either tonight or tomorrow 
to take up their duties elsev;here during 
the summer months.

V

PARIS. April 25—According to a semi
official statement made by a high func
tionary of the prefecture of police today 
the military and ]*cJice are prei aredi, 1 o 
meet every eventuality May 1. He «aid the 
police canva->. «liows that 80,000 men have 
stopped work of which number the dis
orderly clement doe* not exceed 2U,0(K).

- Against these can be massed 42,000 to 45.- 
4^10 tmcips. namely 20.(KK) infantry. 10,000 
^valry and 10,000 l > 15,000 rr mblican
yuards and police, with large additional 
reserves. The police will endeavor to lo
calize the manifestation to the place De 
La République uhich ii the grext labor 
centre and to tile vicinity of the labor e>:* 
change. Thbj will ) ire veut thé manifest
ants from -gaining the centre of lyrin or 

ting wést of the Place De La Concurik. 
ol vho e-idcatial seetioiw of the ChanqA ^

h\ ith the arrival and departur^of the 
l line steamer Fretorian, which is

The small army of clerks, checkers and 
freight handlers which the winterport 
'bmdnests furnishes employment for, will 
likewise pack up and leave for other 
fields of* labor. Some have already left 
and others will go today and during the » 
next few days.

There are at present about 130 or 140 
immigrants in the detention building at 
the point. '"These will be kept there un
til they are ready to go forward to their 
destination. In other years it has been 
the practice of the officials to transfer 
the immigrants, who happened to be de
tained after the close of the season, to 
Montreal or Quebec, from whence they 
wouk3 be forwarded.

I.All^i
! now due here from Liverpool via. Halifax, 
j the winterport season of 1908 in St. ,1 ohji/Mr. Jamesoy Jones again declined this 

morning to subscribe anything to the fund 
for th'e relief of the San Francisco r-uf- 
f<;rer.a.

“That earthquake," said Jame.scy, “was
There

fused to lend any portion of his wearing 
apparel to Mr. O’Hoo, and it might 
therefore have cost the latter tli-ree dollais. 
to bask in the einilos of the lovel>’. Birdie 
at the great reception—if the reception 
had not b«*n called off/ £

■
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A PERFECTLY PLAIN PROPOSITIONX I

m. x

Tents, 
Awnings, 

Oiled Goods.
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K ~ —- :, --.{..«Ri Thg Story of a Girt and a Gold Mine.<ï

■ ;x

. u BY MAPAVENE KENNEDY.E>| ■ The smoatli «old button with its one Anchor, liere. and solves the problem.

asus $ aiïss
turned it over and over, lic.drog it up tbe goid'g in them—gold as 'fine as sun-
the euniHght, letting it fall, a glittering sbjne jn a gre aa6ay it's lost ninety- 
ina«? in her lap. ! nine times out of a hundred. But our

Deilere’s eves brightened. process '- IJe threw back hie big, broad
„ a i , ,, , n , tu finTwi shoulder© and drew in a deep breath ot‘•Awl you got that gold tan^ the eand Fatisfactjon_„om. procefj5 Jves it all.

around here,” lie asked hie feHow-gueet. .Grind jt>, ^ Anchor, ‘and you'll get it 
“I’ve heard about the gold in the Adirnn- a|| rjg],t > See that little machine there 

I daeke tout I never took anv eboek in the suspended near the ceiling? Well, that's 
renaît. You must have used a whole Anchor's patent. And this,” laying hie 

• . a1 ^ T* _ hand on the amalgamator beside him, is
mountain to get that button—1 ve Gone the prooessi, Mias Dellere,
considerable atjaying myself—it © abou that’s going to makè New York State ^hc 
$20, isn’t it y» greatest gold-bearing district in the world. I

The man leaned forward. I Just let one mill get started and the i
“Just ¥31, exactly, and’ —he waited a 1 countr>. will be w;u;» I 

moment, impressively—“we got it from jt wag an all dav"s job testing the three ■ 
one' ton of sand-sand not five miles from ^mples but at nigb,tall Lorene held in m 
here. her slender hand three tiny gold buttons.

Edgar Dellere whistled softly. One ran $99 to the ton, one $83 and -the' =
-“What's your process? olber 937
“So you know there must be a secret .-Kd you )nust get the ca,pitav cried 

process, eh? Web, it’s a simple one. it the girl feverishly. “It's wonderful! If 
costs only a debar.a ton to recover the vou can't get Grady. get Burg or Salter to 
gold. And not five «nies ftoto a*aW*, Come. Only $20,000 and millions in sight! 
as I have, just «#ld. W0 OWÜtOfi» of The gold's there, and you know its there,
of gold-beflxing sand, carrying from $0 Aren’t you glad you waited to see it done 
$80 a ton. It’s the twg«t paying propoei- youreeli? If they had brought up argu- 
tion in tins country. Here I am with only -mentd against it being there before yon 
enough money barely to cover my living you might have doubted it yourself
expenses, yet I virtually possess more
wealth than the Rockefeller*-. He laugh- “We’ll get the capital all right, ” affirm
ed humorously. ' , . ed Dellere, his handsome, boyish face

Lorene laid the precious button in W tng reassuringly upon the lovely girlisp fea- 
extended hand and watched him 1' “" tures so anxiously set. “I would stay rigtit 
eager eyes as he moved Ivis-uveh to the on f]ie train and go down tonight if it 
other end of the long piazza. u , ef0r! wasn’t for taking you to the hotel.” 
flemanly, with calm turoavn eyes and thick “I’m not afraid,” she insisted. And brave 
Ibrown hair, heavily silvered, Horace An- aa a bon she made her way from the train 
chor, as his name appears on the register, aL 2 o’clock in the morning.
•was a very distinguished-lookinw man. following she was all in a tremble—in a 

The girl' turned to her brother. dread fright that Delkre might not get the
“He ha# a granddaughter ten years old. money. He was gone a week.

He doesn’t look old enough, does he, e^t- “J did mv beat.” he said, moodily, “but 
cept his hair?” they all turned me down cold. Laughed at

“Granddaughter!” said Dellere. “He haa the whole business! Damn such blind con- 
a gold mine, which .is more to the point, servatism ! It's a perfectly, plain proposi- 
l’m going to get next.” tion. They could see the thing done them-

The girl’s fine brows came together selves, handle all the money, ipake mil- 
thonghtfully.1 lions from a few paltry thousands inveet-

“It doesn't seem credible,'’ she said. ed. koine one will, but------ ”
“All he would bave to do would be to dc- “We lose our chance,” 
monetrate the' success of his process, and with a strained sob. 
he could get millions invested.” we do? We must get it somehow.”

“That’s all you know about it,” retort- The boy gazed at her beautiful, earnest 
ed Dellere, with good-humored contempt. face with sudden inspiration.
“Investors are shy of gold mines this side “There’s Senator Burg,” he cried. “He 

, ,.____ , ... ic„r(. <jf the Missiceippi- There may be nothing might cough up the $20,000 if you'd tackle
nirhÜvXub'w^held in White's restau- in Anchor's story, but I’m going to hear him. He wouldn't give me even a hearing 
nightly Club was held in Whites resmu j nr worm it out of ham this -but f woman—Jordan says he’s an easy

w?e maT?nd to evening in the smoking room.” mark with women
aucc!f3" 6peaT , c ti.Xj.ipots The girl laughed lightly. Lorene's face paled and flushed.

kAvthi'ntssi. “

^'<5Xsr4«!V3 ”5 3 si—"*- *“iv“
wlmh<sarrâc^-e0£serafice to So^Mrirai pmzz" foUowe£t,hein ém# . tïl^|«W> ^nder figure swayed un-

Xwiheard wBh mu^errat. He ^ ^ b"8 ™

Xc president, Dr. II. C. Wetmore, pre- always an interesting topic. It s off dear, but I T - She laughed
.11 1 ' . That night as Lorene sat brudung her weakly. “Do you know if Çurg is at Poc-
The opening address was made by the hair, her brother came'Into her room, b* ono? Yes? Then I’ll go tomorrow. We 

president after which the toast to the blue eves ablaze with exoïtemcnt. mmt get it. r
Kt lo^'hMeXto^stott^^

JwSd wmrich V. 8. consl elo- you ever heard of. I’m off to-night to heart beatwith strange trepidation. What
quentiy r^iondcd, and this was followed New York to eee Grady;. If I can mto^ what if ^
In- a poem readbv ,T. Clawson. Then the est capital I’ll get an eqtial «haie witt Lorene. ‘
toast list in general was taken up and Andhor and his pavtnei'. They 11 sell 51 The man of her thoughts stood before
brought much enjoyment. per cent, for $20,000, Die other 40pereenL .

G S. Maves sang Voices of Spring with to he divided among us three. The $20,000 Are you in tvoiiblc, sweetheart ? he 
D. Arnold Fox as accompanist. will every bit be used to put up the imU cned, anggwly, anj took her in h,s arm,

J. B. II. Baxter, speaking orr ltow 1 aed buv Die land. Anchor and Graypon -kwsing her again and again before she 
Won mv Election, caused much laughter don't want a cent till they geft their pio- could m a word.
by his i,umor. He said that in the last teeds from the mine. It’s all oh the She drew back with pretended displeqs- 
côntest he had pot solicited votes, yet re- «^are-a perfectly plain primosition. I ufe which she honestly believed to be 
ceived more than in any previous electiob. ewant Anchor to go with me, lie can ex lea w
He had been through fourteen civic eanv piain things better tiian I can. Have you I ça me to see the Senktor. she saul, 

and had lost but four. In conclu- g„t a hundred dollars by you?” coldly. But her voice wavered, and it
referred to the “forward move- * The gila's big, soft eyes, round with gur- seemed good-sbe just could not he p at-

-nrise stared expectantly into her brother s it did eeom good to have Enderly s big, 
glowing face. strong hamk imprisoning hers. She was so

“Did he explain tile proee^ ” she ques- tired, had been tired so long, came sud- 
tinneii in doubting vet excited tones, denly upon her. It. rested her. just to see 
fix- ., ’ Well—well—then liadn’t you better this stalwart figure Tils dominant features, 
vvait'till you’ve seen them get the gold out He was so manly in his aggresive homelin-
o£ Xt’^istaW^and^Gi-^v,Xi know, “Come, sit down” said Enderly, leading 

™cnl"^to. furto J’if you brought him up the way to a rustic bench among the 
would be e ^ase” She raised cedars. “Now, What’s it all about? Why
tZ'Z Vm S to it so you could didn’t Ed come himself?”
1 çried eagerly. Hte Prescience made her eves flash rc-

f , i.v-gg sve They sentfully. She tried to rise, but Enderly "si
: ho aTW Xl m.' at* Fayette, bands held her firm.
httle pace t^mon^w_you>' too. 'I’m as big an ass as Ed” he said, eon- 

Vte could go there - again.” tritely. “But youv head on my shoulder,
Wait up. HI go talk to Anchor agai an(, cr). a little. You’ll feel better

He came back shortly.*
“A good idea, t nwayne to- “°h, Jim!” she remonstrated, with half

„.„o‘ tatX™ tbfdnd S”b.n -a* "But—but—I uuutdn't miud „-

— -.I ••
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Æ:ôhowitxg kow venjure k<X5 
CSprcdgj Lhc ruiiAS of Live Eve 

Victor Vtugo.
PORT DE FRANCE. Martinique, April, /

21—^When cn a May morning four year- 1 
ago an expedition which had been Inirrieil / 
to t|he scene of »tbe St. Pierre disaster / 
broHght the ruins into view, there av$us #o | 
tmich of -utter desolation, ifuah drift* of I 
ecaria adxl v atonic a/sh over aW of the I 
seared amd ibkotcd region that the gener- \
«illy expreaeed opinion was tiiat never a X 
green thing could ever gxorw tihere again. \ 

The writer, vriho Awe a member of that \ 
first expedition, haa been afforded an op 

j ]>ort.uimty of visiting the ruin© again. And 
Huoh marvel© ha© this tropical nature 

* i wrought throughout these last four year©! i 
; Greenness everywhere save on the elope©
| of Pelee it©elf, and in the deep swale© and 
‘ elevation© of that lava river AVhoee turbu-

over- F
/

.-:XX
xXX'li

.
\■

:-L.■

mil-

, lent Ibrown billows look as though they had 
suddenly stilled when in the moment of 

! thesr meet ifiolent action.

But the days
finetücki&g bca.otv5 -nmvav ufc

Over tile gray waSs green things have ^Lto-PierfC.

j thirty feet in heaghG-have sprung up in j grass is matted two and three feet deep, tire site of a once populous mty, anV 
'suA rank profuSon as to Zke difficult | A few yearn nicre and the place will Pelee within a»few momeuto exurered «to 
a passage through them, and beneath tihe 1 look more like a primeval wildemee© than a cemetery of -thirty thousand

l iM* TA r\r 1 The jur>r retired to consider the.criminal
11 III III UL H % case. By the evidence of Donald A. Mc-

?\|||m" III III II Kendrick and hi© ©on, Donald B-, it ap-
VV I flU I U UL il pears that on Sunday, April 8, on the ad

vice of McKendrick© lawyer, they drove 
to Pembroke to visit a piece of land over 
which there is a dispute between Mc- 
Kendriek and Ohae. R. Siaw, to eee if 
the latter was cutting wood there, 
which i© forbidden by injunction granted 
by the court. On returning the -witnesses 

that Mr. Shaw fired a rifle at then|i 
after ordering them to halt, the bullet 
from which whistled by them and grazed 
the horse’s shoulder. These two witnesses 
only were heard, and the grand jury 
brought in a true bill on both indictments 
—an attempt to maim and an attempt to 
do greviou© bodily harm.

The jury aJeo heartily endorsed the re
marks of his honor relative to the court 
house, and recommended that the county 

cil erect a modern building on the

which

3
FORTNIGHTLY CLUB

cried T»rene 
Oh, Ed. What can

Dinner Brings Season of Meetings to 
a Close.

&

on

9-
\ t X:-‘ t * swore

Rush Yesterday for Seats for/ 
Benefit Concert in York 

, Theatre
J

s-:

• ( i’ .< £ ■ \
The rush to book seats, >3r the San 

Frauciero sufferers^ relief fund concert 
in York Theatre tomorrow night, began 
as soon as the box office in the theatre 
opened yesterday and 'there ie every in
dication that, there wiffi be a banner 
house. No two opinions Nave been ex
pressed about the qwlity of the enter
tainment. The names of those appearing 

a sufficient guar-

were
conn
county lot in town.

This case and a civil caee -were then 
both postponed until the next session of 
the county court, and the court adjourned.I-’

■

THAT STAB-LIKE 
PAIN IN THE SMALL 
OF THE BACK COMES 
FROM THE KIDNEYS

on the programme 
antee that the audience will receive ex
cellent value in return for their patronage 
and the cause is one which cannot fail 
to apiieal to all who would contribute 
their mitp to the fund now being raised.

Turner-Weaver-Blair concert too 
of the most attrac-

are

;— >her.

'The
1 will naturally be

live features of tire entertainment. Lnder 
the direction of W. Spencer Jones, the 
impressario, this talented combination 

torn- through the lower prov-

one

and can be cubed by

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS

paigns. 
sion he
ment” which had developed tire port.

W. F. Hathcw-ay then narrated several 
good stories and H. M. Stanbuiy sang The 
Armorer's Song.

WmJ Broclie spoke on Beautiful Canada, 
after which G. A. Henderson, in humorous 
vein, explained how lie would treat the 
wife beater. He contended that in many 
instances it is the liusîkMui and not the 
wife who should be protected. Some wives 
were only, too able to demonstrate their 
ability in the matter of physical chastise
ment.

Other, peaker; were A. D:dds,whose sub
ject was An Impartial Judgment of Ba
con. W, H. Trueman, who told why he 
would hate to be a millionaire, and Dr.

u now on a 
jnces and Newfoundland.

Miss Georgie Turner is recognized as 
finished of Canadian Zpire of tire most 

violinieteç. She was formerly a pupil ot 
Alfred de Seve, of Montreal, shd has but 
reeentlv returned from a prolonged stay 

’in Geneva, Italy, -where she has pursued 
her studies under, that renowned virtuoso, 
Henri Marteau. ,

Mi» Irene Weaver, now one of Can
ada's leading entertainers, is a clever 
pupil of Owen A. fimity, known so well 
ami favorably from the Atlantic to the 
■Pacific. Miss Weaver has toured Ontario 
as the head of the WeaversStone Com
pany, and also in 1903 was reader with 
ibe‘University Glee Club and the Bhght 
Male Quartette. She possesses a rich con
tralto voice in addition to her other ac
complishments. r
’Mias Dollie Blair is a solo pianiste ot 

exceptional metit. -She is a native of To- 
ronto and has had nothing but success 
since she first appeared in public. She 
will plav, among other pieces, tomorrow,
|least's Rhapsodie Hongroise No. 12, whicn 
fs regarded as one of her, best interpre

tations.' • , ...
’ The following local-artistes, who will 
■also appear, are popular with the St. 
John public: 'Misses March, Fowler and 
Bturdee, Mies Agree Munro, H. F. Hall, 
8. J. McGowan, G. 6. Mayes, the Cecetian 
Afandolin Orchestra and a massed orches
tra under the leadership of F. C. Jones 
and Morton L. Harrison.

x word to the wise—Tickets are being 
disposed of very fast. It is only fair to 
aay that by tomorrow evening very little 
•eating accommodation will be left. Get 
your seat early whether reserved or only 
a general admission. It will save a rush 
at the last minute when the doors open.

14,SOCIt is not the back th*t is aching, but the 
kidneys which are situated beneath the 
en*R of the back. ,

Merefore, dull pain in the book, or sharp, 
quick twinges, are warnings of sick kidneys 
—warnings of kidney trouble. Plasters 
and liniments will not cure a bad back, for 
they oahnot reach the kidnevs whiqb cause 
it. Doan’s Kidney Pills reach the kidnevs.
That is what they are -for and that only.
So, if you would be free from backache, 
swelling of the feet and ankles, frequent 
or suppressed urine, painful sensation _____
whan urinating, specks floating before the Melvin, whose subject was The Cock Sure 
eyes, frequent thirst, hriek-dust deposit gcientist. 
in the urine, or anything wrong with the Watson played a violin solo and D. A. 
urinary organs or bladder, you must keep j,-ux a piano solo.
your kidneys well. Help them to work Oapi. R. R. Armstrong’s account of how 
freely, and help them to flush on all the bg £elt in batt]e was heard with interest, 
bod/a west* and impurities. J. C. Anderson and A. H. Wetmore,new

Doan’s Kidney Pius are made from the menlberS) spake. Dr. Crockett spoke on
purest roots and herbs, and have a remark- w. H. Harrison responded to
abU healing and toning effect on the kid- (])e toagt to tbe Ladies, and Dr. MoOully 
neys. Mrs. Barling, 2fl Loooraotive btreet, spoke Qn Tbe pbag3cyte Abroad. The song 
Hamilton, Ont, wnt<, l Baa 1 The Two Grenadiei-s. was given with much 
troubled considerably With my kidney», effect b ,)u(lge Willrich. The singing of 

Püknfnd° found Auld Lang Syne brought the dinner to a 

them to act directly on the kindeys, and

“/'SsoïUirîS-’C^b™.^J NEW LUNENBURG
SCHOONER WRECKED

W
I

\
/ Copies Sold Dailysec,

“Y-e-s, 
have a

i
/'

:

l5* to let down a bit; you’re all unstrung.”

TEe Telegraph 
TKe Tim^s

your Iif I had timo.”
“Afterward, then.” said the u>an. with 

a happy ©mile. “Now—out with your story j 
I’ll be a© decent about it as Ï can.”

The girl’s face a© ©he talked was kaTe- 
idoecopic in its flashing changes. Her en
thusiasm was ©o great, her belief in her 
theme so absolute, that i Enderly had no 
heart for the job of undeceiving her. And 
he might as well have argued with the 
wind for all the good his talk did.

(To Be Continued.)

right. We’ll havfe our
11 Lorene1 listened attentively as, Anchor 

apd Dellere discussed the project on the 
train the following morning, 
mild manner and calm acceptance o pros
pective millions caused her doubts to dis
appear. She caught her 1?rotn“ s 
«asm, and constantly gamed^ confidence 

the scheme. She was token aback, 
though, when she found that the go d 
mine was located on an ««lmary form, 
that in fact the farm was the 
—thobgh not to the man who tilled it,
Anchor offered, humorously.

ODDFELLOWS CELEBRE IUUUI LLLU1IU ULUUUIIIH u niawatha, Stating that tire vessel had horizontally.
- I ran ashore" at Point Michaud (C. B.), and “That’s where we

Gathering Last Evening in Cemmem-1 ttfSSl

EEiE-HH
never satisfactory The beet it Putnam s j There was a large gathering of Oddlel- got °"t ° A L„nenbure iishtoz 1 you V,ea9e -A- „ Oellere She can health at this critical period. If a girl at
pt nC ^TEL-tractor cqste but a lows in tSimonds street hall last evening, one of the. fine* of the Izinenburg fishmg tay hete „th. Miss Delle^ She ra headache, if die is pale,
PamlesB lorn r-x ^ thor- when the 87th annivereary of the founding fleet. ___________ >Tr _____________ back you up then that 1 jasn c mou^a ^ ^ ]angui(| u ^ that her elen.

of the order was celefoated by the local n‘salting’ when >'ou . ,ked to Lorene der Wood supply is being over-taxed. She
lodges. ... Get My Free Book Hhcumatisni laughed pleasantly, > ,, ,. wbde will always be ailing and may slip into

illll<e,#fc Peerle©s I-iodge. which meets in the bi- It tells about Rheumatism, about the causes, the about his granddaug 1 • thapelese decline or consumption if heriiinnc T py u UK ** ^ ^ ^ «,eaütri£ ^ -- ^three „f w wJs v .mm uP ,t i>JUUuL | Ulllx mil IV the Other loMges, including Pioneer, Si- _ Dellere kept his tine . P Williams’ Pink Pills. The rich, red Wood“ loam and Golden Rule. Among those pres- f\Q CHAAD'C DHFItMATIP about twenty pounds ea > which these pills make bring health and
rirrinnirilT cot were Grand Master C. N. Skimier and l/IXe jlll/vl 3 ItllLUlflfl IIV ly in lps own hands all onnn.„‘„,2i strength to every organ, and make dull, I 

OC DCT|DLnnL|JT ; grand officers. Dr. Christie, Dr. Smith and V Â D1 ETC Sold Bv “It’s all right, so far, he , lietles, languid girls, bright, rosy-eheeked, |Ur nClIntMtnl 5; codner and Mr. Doig. TABLETS teSSS Lorene that evening; WeU sto Gray- at>tive’ and strong. Mii Maggie Dona-
a - j The grand master © speech was lieaid ________ ____________ son tomorrow, 'and if he » lme Erinev'iUe, Ont., savs: “Before I be- j

---------- with close attention and was one of the , " nmiimillini# ^e things a go. Are J*'*1'™*- gun the use of Dr. WiUiam©’ Pink PiD©
... , . . X L, Xm-ii 31—(ripecial)—i leadln8 features of the evening. He-tool. | TflQ M fQ MFlil DR| | M v|l/|P( You'll want to keep youi eye. \ ell open j was badly run down, audit seemed as 

™ened ItüTdoek Us his leading thought, "Love Your Nygh- FIIHW^M DllUIVuTTlb^ tomorrow.” , , though my blood had turned to water. 1|
^ 1the chief h*Hce prezidtog bor as Yourself.” He spoke eloquently I I ^ Qpen thçy were as the girl moved w,TVer.v I-de, suffered from headaches]

.lames L Drvsdale as fore- °» the principles of Oddfellow ship and i nilVPIPIIU nfiD ftom place to place m the soot), and 1x,Ipitation of the heart, and often I j
Ha\mg ed addressed bv his honor | luslrated it by narrating Qiistoncal inti- PHYxIl IflN I rull I grimy little building at Fayette next da;.. wouj.d |utij sleepless nights. I found no-1
Ilian, the jur us dents. He also made reference tothepro- 1(1 lOluInlY ULHU I Graroon was of a different order from thing to help me until 1 began the use of

k ™d" ïü- stJr. r ïiirs&ssx;
«.«ïa m Pr. T. T. Beveridge Suc=-mb= to *

province, he said, but it was without a ---- --------- " , I Pneumonia in AppletOlt, WlSCOnSIH. phatiually in earnest; this was Lorenes , When Dr. William* Pmk Pills replace|
bk^rr ànt”:oSl^r 14 LS ft \ Dr. T. 'Jh Beveridge, of Appleton (Wis), o^ton. ^ ^ ^ {or yew,„ ™ÿ« £* « eSSj?

Ur ’to have the defect ‘remedied at the j Mkrtin, W. C. T.; J. Gowland, \V . A ■ T., . died on Friday last of pneumonia. Me • ‘ wjth a grimly humorous •mib^jgentg hkc anaemia, decline, indigestion,
carli»t nceeible moment Through old F. MacFarlane. fi. recorder; f>. DeBow. was well known in ct. John and friend» a ’ strong derided features. “And kidney and liver troubles, skin eruptions,

1 tourne ot)re”reLôn lie mi|ht not ‘ assistant recorder; F. A. hstoy finançai- i here will regret to read that he has passed »•*££"«““ waa, or èlse the devil ensrpelas, neuralgia, St. Vitus dance, par-
Z£ presiding ! secretary; W. V. -Siiupron, W. treasurer: away. Dr Beveridge wm W m Am ’anda. One time, ^ri^timn. and the special ail-
■I"*.^«feeiü‘ss? *hrgl'irJT- JÆ/Rg SSW? r4&-“”aS*‘JS «'S.’SnS

S.U TE S3, ST. U. UI » ». a, a.... w. «■ 1C& gf$ *» •££
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Anchor’s

together have a guaranteed
circulation of 14,500 copies

This makes them by far the best 
advertising medium in the 

Maritime Provinces

PALE, LISTLESS GIRLS.
:

embankment
Can Only Obtain Health Through 

New, Rich Pure Blood Mqde by 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills.have cut to sir''* 

“You

ADVERTISERS
who desire full value for the 

printers’ ink they buy should 
' think this over.

. t'

quarter, and is guaranteed to cure 
ougWly. U*e only Putnam’s.

» %

I.

In General News 
Special Features 
Illustrations 

Am Modern Equipment
The Telegraph and The Times

far ahead of all competitors 
in this field

t
6

are
•I the entire 

bj the 
maker» of

"Cure a CeM In One I>ey."
l-30th y.

"w
ter ofE. W. a ROVE’S aignamre on box. 256 /

'L !jfi &

The King and His People !
All alike—the humblest, the highest—have marvelled Ett 

the gigantic enterprises of W. & A. Gilbey. Their names are 
household words ; their products legion- In the United King
dom alone

EVERY TENTH BOTTLE OF WINE, mû 
( THIRTY-FIFTH BOTTLE OF SPIRITS

sold is supplied from the stock of W. & A. Gilbey,
By Royal Warraats Purveyors ol Wines and Sortis

i
\

y
y T. V Vi

TeH.M.*eKio« TeH.M. the Kine-flheBde.il»To HJtlH. the Prince cf Wale. „

■m The wonder of the business world, their fame and success 
are based upon an absolute guarantee, given under Acts of 
Parliament, that the Purity, Age and Quality of their Brands
are a in strict Accordance with the Labels

/From among many varieties the following Specialties are 
" oarticularly celebrated ; '"*751^'
^ ^ SPIRITS W WINES '

y Royal” Scoich wWaky

:k. I."Invalid" part
A very ine light virtue win.. \

"Natural MoatUla” RMrrff*
A pale, nutty wine, 9 years old.

"S
> h«n ecddly «ehcied Mated Brtky.
OU Tom Gtn- The SneU quality- \

" , “TheCioveriior

/

1d" Burgundy *
Chancing bouquet, with a aoft, full Invqr."

"Pi«ws ***
Of steal age, with atil mdlow fiavot. 1Purity, Age and Quality abeolutdy guaranteed lo be ftnctly in sccerdsnce with description» ea the Labels. £

4*
S

Largest Wlae and Spirit Merchants la the World
Special cases cofftaining six and twelve assorted bottles of W. A A. 

Gilbey’s Pure Wines and Spirits. Ask for particulars and prices.

KcINTYRE S COMEAU, LTD., Distributors,
ST. JOHN, N. Bt .
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EstablishedSPORTINGt LOCAL NEWS 1859!EHres■an ATHLBTIO.STRIKINGHE APPEALED 
TO YOUNG MEN

The Y. P. Guild of the Waterloo street 
United Baptist church will hold a sock 
social in the vestry of the church on Fri
day evening.

Rev. A. J. Prosser will go to Frederic- (Montreal Witness.)
ton t-omont*w to lecture in the United . ., , , i__ -i-__ _ ~
Baptist chnrroh of which Rev. A. A. Ride- <>p® la ,re ^ s ”° ^°UTlg
cut is pastor. He will return on Friday, ad'an today who is liable to forget that

____,-----  ' there is a Power about and above him,
The Jessie Chipman Mision Circle of the an<j j_f yexy realize this, never forget to be

MdtgndanStentot5^n:t saîë^of ■““?* b>' knowledge for in this He

aprons and candy in the school room. « bitter etnfe we need a guiding spirit. 
Thursday, April 26th, beginning at 7.31) This was the advice given to the mem- 
P- m. bens of the Canadian QUb by the Hon.

-----------»------—. . . George B. Joster, M. P., in a speech de-
Manifeeta fer 39 cans of T nitea • Jtes jivere(j af the weekly luncheon, held re- 

iproducts were received at the customs cently at St. Lawrence Hall, 
house this morning to go forward by “Healthy manhood,” continued Mr. 
winter port steamships. Also manifests Fceter; “js a necessity to a country like 
for 25 oars cattle from United States ^nada, for in strong and manly men does 
ports which hre on their way here. a nibicn become great anl glorious. Then,

, -----77—; , ... „ , again, what about honesty? Ah, well, my
Grand Officers boakes and Walker, of yaung friends, that is the keynote of your 

(Manchester Unity. Oddfellows, visited aucc(H3 or failure. Today, when one reads 
(Hampton last evening to celebrate the an- a]waV6 CVCTy hour of this or that indi- 
niversary of tlie district and initiate six vi<juaj g0;ng wrong, of this or that business 
candidates. At the dose of the meeting TOrporltjon going wrong, and, will, I say, 
a bountiful repast was served by the la- possibly going .wrong, is it not
dies of Hampton. J. S. Edwardee lodge time that die youth of this Dominion were 
of St. John will celebrate this evening at taught to perceive their surroundings. You 
their ball on Union street. ‘might think from all this that the world

~~ is becoming bad, and that all these were
Miss Jessie Strong, the proprietress of worse than in any other ages, but I be- 

e beer shop at 149 Brussels street, called | ]jeve that such is not the case. To me it 
•it the Times office this morning and j tieemfl to be an evidence of the inner 
stated that there had been a great deal j heart and conscience of the public becom- 
of newspaper talk about a citizen losing, • better, and eus such they determine on 
from $60 to $80 in her shop. Mies Strong better methods as principles to be fei
ntâtes that the fact of the matter was 
that William Rafferty, of King Square, 
legitimately lost a cheque for $8 in her 
shop and that it was returned te him.

The Olympic Games.

\French andAthene, April 24—Italians,
Greeks, men of magnificent physique, won the 
prizes dn the rowing races of the Olympic 
games today. The Italians won the four- 
oared gigs, six-oared navy and the whalers , 
In slashing style, the French taking the 
second place in the four-oared gigs, and the 
Greeks finishing second in the six-oared race.

The 16-oared barge race was won by the 
Greek crew, whic-h displayed the traditional 
prowess and wakermansbdp of their nation.

The swimming events followed, Daniels, 
American, winning the first heat of the 100 
metres In fine style, with Healjf, Australian, 
second, and Derbyshire, English, third. i

Radmllovlc, Welsh, was first In the second , 
heat; Halmay, Hungarian, second, and Mar- 
quand Schwartz, American, third.

All these will compete in the final heat 
tomorrow.

The mile swim was won in magnificent 
by Taylor, English.
Si Mitchell, the American 

thrower, Is still weak and says 
will not compete except In one 
Greek discus throwing.

To know that you are drinking
Genuine I XL Rye Whiskey
look for that rich, mellow taste.

of superiority is found 

by analysts, when they 

subject this choice 

spirit to thorough ex

amination. They de

clare it to be mellowed 
/

to the perfection of 

flavour by great age, 

thus proving excel

lence. Inferior spirit 

refuses to develop no 

matter how long stored
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'event, the King' «Street. •-BASEBALL.
Carleton League.

Iwill be held in the Carleton 
Thursday evening to discuss

A meeting 
curling rink 
the formation of a base ball league in Car
leton. All teams wishing to enter are re
quested to have representatives present. New French China, in Rosebud pat

tern-just opened.

Special importation of Cot Glass that 
we bought from a manufacturer at 
greatly reduced price, which w;e 
offer at 25 per cent, discount.

Sale of Note Paper and Envelopes, 
I Leather Goods, Soaps, Books and 
Household Requisites.

National League.
<

Boeton, April 21—The local team tried a 
hew pitcher today and before hë steadied, 
Philadelphia bed clinched the game by scor
ing five runs. Tenney sent two men In 
ahead at him in the fifth with a home run. 
Score: Philadelphia, «; Boeton, 4. Better!ee 
—Duggleby and Donovan; Maloney and Need-

At" New York—New York, 8; Brooklyn, 7. 
At Cincinnati—St. LOuls, 9; Cincinnati, 3. 
At Chicago—Pittsburg, 6; Chicago, 3.

American League.
Washington, April 24—Boeton batted two 

pitchers out of the box today and had an 
easy time beating Washington, 19 to 2. The 
local team aleo fielded poorly. Tannehill 
was invincible until the game was safe and 
he then eased up. Score: Boston, 19; Wash-
ll*At>nphiiade1pbta—New York, 7; Phlladel-

^At" St. Louis—St Louis, 2; Detroit, ». 

O’Neil's Off Day.
In the Chicago-Cleveland game on Monday 

"Tip" O'Neil had a quiet day. He was 
three times at hat, no hits, no runs, one 
stolen base and no errors.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Maritime Provinces Branch :

Corner Prince William St. and Market Square, * - ST. JOHN, N. 6.
lowed in the future.

“We are all reformers in a way, and 
this should never be lost sight of, and 
let us keep in mind the old saying that 
“Eternal vigilance is the price of liberty 
Anglo-Saxons have always fought for what 
is right, but after the ardor of the con
quest has passed away, the question of 
indifference crops in and then suddenly 
the old reformers wake up to find that 
the enemies of dishonesty and corruption 
have captured the eitidel. ■ Then I say 
that eternal vigilance is the price yon 
must pay for your liberty. w

“The tendency of the présent day, 
continued Mr. Foster, “is to crowd into 
our cities, but to my mind the lesson of 
old should be taught, and that is back 
to the land.” In this way you must get 
back to honor and honesty through the 
old principles. Integrity, I say, m poli
tics, municipal and business life, is about 
due, and we must go back to the quiet 
of our own home and there realize, as 
-I said before, that there is a Supreme 
Power above and outside of us, and this, 
my friends, should aid us to develop
character.” , , ,

“As to the resources of Canada, much 
might be said, and I far one predict a 
great future for our Dominion. I am of 
the opinion that no man has ever yet dis
covered Canada, for |the process of discov
ery will go on for the next one hundred 
years before we are permitted to draw 
off the mantle of national greatness. I 
would ask'every Canadian to be proud of 
hie country, for its prospects are great and 
its future glorious. We ean only hmit 
its growth by our own indifference. Do 
not permit yourselves to be smothered in 
conceit for your ,country, for in that there 
je only empty pride. Now, with all this 
heritage how rapidly we can develop our 
Dominion and carry out our duties as loy- 
a3 Canadians during the next century.

“The! yoke of this country is being fitted 
to the shoulders of every Canadian. AJ ill 
they be able to carry the burden? That 
is à sober thought. Let me ask you to re
member that the future grows out of the 
past, and unless we pay heed to the past 
we cannot be prosperous in the future. 
Keep in memory the past struggles of the 
pioneers of Canada and do not fail in your 
endeavor to follow their example.

Mr. Foster, in conclusion, said that a 
great deal it the business of the country 
was too much of a top growth and he 
made an eloquent plea for honest work and 

: a higher and nobler character, so that 
| Canada would be recognized as a nation 
1 of strong and hones-t pien.

Paid Up Capital, - - $6,000,000.00 
- - 2,200,000.00 
- - 25,200,000.09

•«

Rest,
Assets,

The proposition made by M. R. A., 
Ltd., in this issue, is something new and 
attractive in the line of buying spring 
furniture. It affords the “Handy ' man,

few dol-

V Trustees are empowered by Order-in-Council to Invest in the Debentures 
of this Corporation, A

Deposits received and 4 p. o. Interest Paid or 
Compounded Half-Yearly.(eo called), a* chance to eave a 

lars and introduces the factory-to-con- 
plan of buying. It’s a money-sav- 

who takes ad-

’

sumer
ing scheme for the person 
vantage of it. The bedroom sets are on 
view in the iM. R. A. warerooms, Mar
ket Square. THE WORLD OF SHIPPINGi

Fred Tenney's New One.
The Boston NatUmals secured by purchase 

yesterday Pitcher Witherup, of the Akron 
(O.) chib, « right-hander who is highly 
recommended to Fred Tenney.MR. CARNEGIE 

GOES ON TOUR

:

Moulton, 527 tons, Bear 'River or Annapolis 
•mëia. I4? Çienfuegoa, lumber, $5.75; Nor. etmr.

— TM®* I Aquila, 1,407 tons, Tilt Cove, ore trade, sea-
Aprll Rises Seta High LOW ! son charter, p. t.; Nor. stmr. Helm, 1,046
23 Mon. ...........................5.24 t.22 11.47 o.4i tons, same; Nor. stmr. Mascot, 1,072 tons, . n»ri«tnn mag*
24 Tues.............................5.22 7.23 0.04 6.16 same; Nor. stmr. Nordkap, 1,328 tons, same; A CarIetoa Match*

Sf?rv'..f I î i SSBsrB&SJi
05 sat............................... o.lfi tr.SP 2.27 8 33 wood, 266 tons. Portland to New York, lum- £, U The teams were:

The Time used Is Atlantic Standard, tor her and laths, p. t.; N-or. etmr. Grane, 699 Amateurs—Samuel Sullivan, Geo. McLeod, 
the 60th Meridian, which is four hours slow- tons, Hillsboro to Philadelphia, plaster, p. t.; Geo. Ralston, Frank Leslie, Morton Mc- 
er than Greenwich Mean Time. It is counted Nor. stmr. Symra, 1,920 tons, Dominion coal Laxen. 
from midnight to midnight if, ,e* one month, £750; Br. schr. St.

Olaf, 277 tons, Philadelphia to Sydney (C.
B.), magnesite, $1.66; Br. schr. Ronald, 268 
tons, Norfolk to Halifax, creoeoted material, 

tw. ?• Br* ®chr. Phoenix, 396 tons, Tennycape 
nXunV* 4° „N€W York, lumber, $4; Br. bark Golden 

Name iSM* i<? F04! 633 ton8« 8t- John (N. B.) to Havana,
Phoebe, Montevideo .. .. ...................... lumber, p. t.; Dan. stmr. Brattingsborg, 1,991
Mountfort from Avonmouth ......April j i tons, St. John (N. B.) to W. C. England,
St. John City, London..................... > • -APJÿ * deals, 35s., May; Br. stmr. Man tinea, 1,737
Lake Erie. Liverpool................................. a PJ7« ia tons» same, Aug.; Nor. bark Undal, 1,006
Lake Michigan from Antwerp. .. -April xu tons, St John (N. B.); to U. K., deals, 37s.
Annapolis, London.......................................April 6d. Br. bark Ethel Clark, 397 tone, Buenos
Brattensborg, at Leghorn........................April w Ayres to Stamford, québracho wood, $3.26;
Gena, 1796, June loading. Br. stmr. Tanagra, 2,169 tone (corrected)
Mantinea, 1736, August loading. Hopewell Cape to W. Britain or E. Ireland,

deals, 36s. 3d, April-May; ship Timandra and 
bark Calburga, Boston to Buenqs Ayres.lum- 
ber, $8; bark Snowdon, Portland to do., lum- 

r, $8; schrs. Phoenix, Tennycape to New 
Yotk, lumber, $4; bark J. E. Graham,Buenos 
Ayjes to New York, quebracho wood, $3.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 4

King StreetSun1906 FLOOD’S,BASKET BALL.

Left'New York Last Night and 
Will Visit Ottawa, Toronto, 
and Montreal Before Re-

i

Accidents
Cltmaxpolicj)
âccibentinsurancc

ProfeasloDals—Fred Belyea, Harry Belyea, 
Ernest MoLeod, Frank Lamereaux, William 
McLeod.Vturning.

NEW YORK, April 25—Andrew Car
negie, accompanied by a party of guests, 
ooneoeting ofCol John J. McCook,Preeident 
Nicholas ‘Murray Butler of Columbia Uni
versity and Richard Watson Gilder, edit- 

of the Century Magazine, left for the 
west last night in the private car “Loret-

The party goe, to Kenyon College, Gam- 
ibier, Ohio, where Mr. Carnegie hae found
ed a chair of economics in honor of Ed
win M. Stanton, secretary of war in Mr. 
Lincoln's cabinet, who was a graduate of 
'Kenyon College in the (claes of 
April 26th. Mr. Carnegie will receive Ahe 
honorary degree of LL. D. from Kenyon 
College.

-From Kenyon, Mr. Carnegie, with his 
party, goes to Toronto, where he will open 
a library and be the recipient of municip
al honors.

From Toronto Mr. Carnegie will go to 
Ottawa to open another library. The 
■party will eipeifd May 1st at Montreal, 
where an honorary degree will be confer
red upon Mr. Carnegie by McGill Univer
sity.

-STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.
RING

Martin Wins From Deshler.

After fifteen rounds of uninteresting box
ing, Terry Martin, of Philadelphia, was 
awarded the decision over Dave Deshler. of 
Cambridge, at the Lincoln Club, Chelsea, 
Monday night.

Martin had several pounds advantage. They 
had agreed to weigh 138 pounds at 6 o’clock, 

Martin was overweight and did not 
weigh. He paid forfeit. The boys boxed 
“clean breaks," which In a measure was the 
cause of the bout being slow.

ROYAL BAKERY. Cl

• or
(TWO STORES)

Stores Cor. Charlotte and Sydney and 421 
Main St. N. M,

POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plum, Cherry* 
Fruit and Sponge. All kinds of pastry 
•ads from the beet of butter and eggs.

but THE
t5.” Canadian Casualty

AND BOILER
Insurance Company

BARKS.

Golden Rod, 532, at New York ....April 9 'V*
Young Erne Wins.

Young” Erne, of Philadelphia, showed 
some of hie old-time form at the Washing
ton A. C. In the Quaker City Monday night, 
when he had the better of “Kid” Sullivan, 
of Washington. Sullivan continually tried 
to get In, close, but Erne held him off. In 
the second round the men twice got in close 
and a body-punching duel resulted, In 
w'hich Sullivan had the better of it. After 
that Erne never showed much desire to ex
change body wallops with the Washing
tonian.

Near the finish of the last round Erne 
came back fast with a left swing on Sulli
van’s face, and they went into a mlxup 
w’hich lasted until the final bell.

In the preliminaries Freddy Welch, of 
England, proved too clever for “Matty” 
Baldwin, of Boston.

Before the windup, “Philadelphia Jack” 
O’Brien made a speech in which he an
nounced that he was willing to box any man f 
in the world, W’hite or black, four rounds 
for the benefit of the San Francisco suf
ferers.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2512).

Arrived.
8. 3. Wladlmlr Reitz, 1349, Olsen from 

Blytb Eng.. Wm. Thomson & Co. ballast.
3. S. Kalhlnka, 725, from Kingston, Ja„ 

Marsh & Marsh, fruit, etc.
S. S. Wyandotte. 2712, Richards from Peu- 

arth, Eng. Wm. Thomson & Co. ballast.
Schr Calabria, 451, McLean, from New 

York, J. Splane & Co. ballast.
Schr John Prçctor. 465, Bennett, from Cal

ais for Cheveriè, N. S. ballast, in for bair-

/ TORONTO
22-2» ADELAIDE ST. EAST

On REPORTS, DISASTERS, *o.

LUNENBURG, N. S. April 24—wi C. 
Smith & Co. received word today from Cap
tain Cook, of the flehinfe schooner Hiawa
tha, stating that ttye vessel had run ashore 
at Point Michaud, C. B. and was a total 
loss. The crew were all saved. Captain 
Cook left for hte fishing grounds two weeks 
ago with the Hiawatha, newly launched. 
Capt Cook had used his first bait and 
was running for Cameo, but got out of bis 
course. This schooner wa son© o fthe finest 
of the Lunenburg fishing fleet.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tôt» Fonds Over $60,000,000
J. SYDNEYÜÂYB, Agent

«MflUnf» SU SLJoin,a•

••

\
A.OC. DIN NICK. . Manaoinb Director

LOCKHART ® RITCHIE, ■

78 Prince Wm. Street. WESTERN ASSURANCECleared.

Schr John Proctor, 455, Benett for Chev- 
erie, N. S. ballast, was in for harbor.

Coastwice:—

Schr Oreola, Simpson, Lord’s Cove.
Schr Stella Maud, Alexander, Point Wolf.

Sailed.

!

VESSELS IN PORT Bet. A. D. IBSle)N*t Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage
and Consignee:— |J. J. HILL Assets $3,300,000*Who is Your 

Laundry man?
i

STEAMER*.
Alcide», 2181, Schofield A Co 
Lady Eileen, 626, Wm Thomson 
Lake Erie, 4,814 C. P. R. Co.
Lake Michigan, 5340 C. P. R. Co. 

stmr Calvin Austin, 2833. Pike, tor Bos- Manchester Trader, 2136, Wm Thomson & Co 
ton via Eaatport. Wl^toir ltei J'-™' Tllomson & Co-

(New York Times.)
James J. Hill, who has juet returned 

to Lhle city after an absence of a number i 
of weeks, gave a reporter of the Times yes- p 
oerday toe ret definite public statement ; 
wihich he has made In regard to the extent,
of his railroad projects in Canada. Mr. Hill “'[JJ Btoker. 
said that these had been very much exag- Banker and B Today's

' gerated in seme recent accounts, and that- Yesterdays loa y
whet he was doing in Canada was merely j C"'(™77f ,2,,* nay,
caixyifig out work which be had undertaken Amalg Copper ............. JWA tvs*
some time ago. The total length at the I Anaconda. ...............................
lines in Canada, which he Intends to build, i Am Sugar Rfrs...................Ipt^ ‘."T?
Mr? Hill said, would be about 1300 miles. | Am Smelt & Rfg. . . J54£ looîs
He was reminded that it had been reported ! Am Car Foundry . ....
that the lines which he proposed building , Am Woolen...........................™ q ,,
would amount, all told, to 3000 miles Atchison .. ...........................

“I do not know where I would put the | Am Locomotive .... -
3000 miles,” Mr. Hill replied. i Brook Rpd Trst..................

“Some accounts had it that you proposed Balt & Ohio........................
continuing the lines from tbe Pacific straight ; Chesa & Ohio ................. ob** »!
through to the Atlantic.” Canadian Pacific. .. .160%

“That is not so,” he said. “There ds real- Ohi & G West.................. ~tgu
ly nothing new in the work which we arc Colo F & Iron....................
doing in Canada. For the last two years we Consolidated Gas. . . .133^
have been at work on a line from tbe Paci- i Erie.................• • ......................--i
fle coast through the mountains in British | Ulisoi.-; Central..................... -LO it *
Columbia, and we are now working on a Kansas & Texas. . . • 
line from Winnipeg westward. We are | Louis & Nashville. . • y* **
building the line from both ends, and by 1 Mexican Central.........................................................«,*•
the time the Grand Trunk reaches Winnipeg ■ Missouri Pacific. . . . ^
—that is, perhaps in three Or four years— | Nor & Western .. ..
we expect to have our line completed from I N. Y. Central . . .
Vancouver on the Pacific to Winnipeg.” ! Ont & Western .. ..

Reading...........................
Republic Steel . . .
IS loss Sheffield . .

j Pennsylvania . . . «
Mias Hazel A. Beck, of Norton, was j Rock island.. i. ..

awarded her diploma in the Shorthand ; ...................
department of the Currie Business Uni- sou,hem Ry pfd! !. 
veneity, Ltd yesterday and leaves tomor- southern Pacific. ,
row for Portland, Me., to accept the poei- Northern Pacific. . --212M 213%
tion of etenograipher fo.r the Portland Ren- ' ; \ .,‘.'.'115% 116 116%
<lerin~ Co. i Texas Pacific.......................... 31% 32

! Union Pac’flc......................... 149% 16^

N.Y. STOCK MARKET Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

! R. W W. FRINK,
Branch Manager. St. John. N. 3

E. Savage, Campbello ; Samuel Taylor, 
St. George; Franlfi Wriglit, St. George; i 
(Frank Longworth. Boston; Thow Smeth- 
urst, Portland, ai'e at the Sew Victoria,

Co.

i
WED. April 25th

Chicago Market Report and Néw York Cot 
w - rnished by D, C. Clinch,

♦

Î Does he tear your 
clothes ?

^oes he make them 
yellow?

poes he ‘saw-edge’ 
your collars ?

Does he “blister” 
your shirts ?

Does tie jumble 

your linen ?

1349, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
SCHOONERS.

Abbie C Stubbs, 295, Master.
Aldine, 299, A W Adams.
Anna, 426, J Splane & Co.
A P Emerson, 231, R C Elkin.
Abbie Keast 95. A W Adams.
Almeda Willey, 493, John E Moore.
Anna, 426, J Splane & Co.
An ie Bliss, 275 Master. .
Arthur H. Wight, 99, P. B. Evans.
Cheslle, 330, G E Holder.
Comrade, 77 Master.
Corinto, 97, Tufts & Co.
D W B. 120, D J Purdy.
Domain, 91, J W McAlsry.
Eric. 119. N C Booth 
F & E Glvan, 98, F Tufts & Co.
G. H. Perry, 99, Master.
Harold B Cousins, 360, P McIntyre.
Lotus, 98, A W Adams.
Mary E, 95, F Tufts.
Myra B, 90, Matter.
Pandora, 98, A W Adams.
Rebecca J. Moulton. 527, J. H. Scammell V 
S S Hudson, 406, Master.
Tay, 124. Peter McIntyre.
Talmouth, 99, J. W. Smith,
Uranus, 73. J W McAlary.

-

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSDOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, April 34r-nArd, sirs Victorian, 
St. John (and sailed for Liverpool) ; Pretor- 
lan. Liverpool (and sailed for St. John) ; Ar- 
an-more. Boeton ; Mystic, do.

Cd—Sir Mi nia, sea; tug F. W. Roebling, 
Montreal.

HILLSBORO, April 21—Old, stmr Grane, 
Chester, Pa.,

(Toe late for classification).
•i

fGuardianFireAssurance Co. 1
I LOMDON, EJVGL 9WD.

ESTABLISHED 1971. ■ 
I ASSETS, • # 925,000,000 I
I HcLEAN 8 SWEENY, Agents, 1

42Prlncess Street.

771 OR SALE—ONE BANGOR WAGON, ONE 
-C extension top wagon, lap robes, etc, 
M. COWAN, 18 Cedar St.

YATANTED—COMPETENT COOK PTIOM 
Vr May 2nd. References required. Apply 

to MRS. CHAS. HOLDEN, 64 Charlotte SL 
4-23-6 t.

4-25-1 mo.v
39J4

1

mi BRITISH PORTS. 1

DUBLIN, April 22—Sid, Aaeiua, Bathurst.
BRISTOL, April 24—Sid. barks Nor, Gaspe 

P. C. Petersen, Mlramlchl.
BROW HEAD. April 23—Passed 

dene. Halifax for Liverpool. »
PORT TALBOT, April 24—Sid, str Carrl- 

gan Head, Montreal.
KIN-SALE, April 24—Passed, str Lake 

«hampialn, St John for Liverpool. 
TMOVILd^6, April 34—Ard, str Tunisian, 
St John and Halifax for Liverpool.

MOSS. April 4—Sid. bark Ldnlng, Canada; 
19th, Hovd-lng, Dalhousle.

LIVERPOOL, April 24—Sid. sirs Carmanla 
New York; Lake Manitoto, Quebec and 
Montreal.

DUGENESS. April 23—Passed, bark Cam
bria. Christiana tor Canada.

BARBADOS, April 10—Ard, Bark W. W. 
MpLauchlan, 571, Wells, Buenos Ayres, 58 
days, 668 tolie quebracho wood for Stamford.

FOREIGN PORTS.
TARRANGONA, April 21—Sid, str Eacalo- 

"na, Montreal.
CITY ISLAND. April 24—Bound south, sch 

Frank & Ira. St. John
Bound East—Bark Golden Rod, New York 

for St. John.
NEW YORK, April 24—Ard, sdhs Lantet 

Cobb, South Amboy for Plymouth ; Hunter 
Perth Amboy.

Cld—Bark Golden Rod, St. John; sch Ken
wood. Lae Palmas, etc (cleared 23rd.)

Sid—Bark St. Paul, Macoris; sch Ella G. 
Bells. Philadelphia.

BOSTON, April 21—Ard. schr Neva, Bear 
Riiver; G. M. Cochrane, Two Rivere.

Cld—Schrs L. A Plummer, Meteghsn; Val- 
dare, Bridgewater; Silver Wave, St. Mar
tins.

Sid—Str Boston, Yarmouth.
BAHIA, March 26—Sid, bark Rolf, Gaspe,

57V4 GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. References required. Ap

ply 117 LEINSTER ST. 4-25-6 t.

^VANTBD16U4
/

str Briar- VX7ANTED—MAN TO SAW CLAPBOARDS 
▼ v on Dunbar machine; also man with 

experience with Mathers’ and other plan- ■ 
ing mill machinery. MURRAY & GREG
ORY. St. John, N. B.

fire an< Merle* Insurance,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce»j 

Boston Insurance Company.
f

j116% 4-25-t. f. / -24%

NONE OF THIS AT

I Dominion Steam Laundry, I
TELEPHONE 1727.

YX7A-NTBD—DRUG C'LBRK. MUST COME 
well recommended. State salary expect

ed. Address “CHEMIST” Times offle e. VR00M a ARNOLD.89%
..137% 13714
.. 48%
..125H 135%

138%
Atient»48% M0 Frlnce Wm. Street,

126% T50Y WANTED TO LEARN DRUG BUSI- 
-D ness. Address "ACACIA" Times Office.

4-25-wk.

YX/ANTBD TO HIRE FOR ONE MONTH !
▼ v or six weeks, a good second-hand bug- 1 

gy for general use around city. Needs to ' 
be of good appearance and in good repair.
Write “ALPHA” Times, stating terms.
______________________ 4-25-t. f. y

T GST—BETWEEN CROUCH VILLE AND
LÂ Marsh Bridge, a small brown, burnt t ,
leather bag, containing sewing and gloves. Inviting desirable business at equitable and 

L Finder will please leave at B. ROBERT- adequate, but not exorbitant rates. Agents 
SON’S, Marsh Bridge or phone No. 768. 1 wanted In unrepresented districts.

4-25-1 L

2^29 Vq

A GREATBARGAIN.
A Gilt 

Tea Set,

t, 79%ANOTHER POSITION .. 79 SO
139 139%

. 26% 26% , 26% 
169 169% 170

139 MARINE NOTES
Steamship Wyandotte arrived this 

ing from Penarth to load for South Africa.

Norwegian steamship Kathinka, arrived 
this morning from Kingston, Ja, with fruit 
and other cargo.

WOOD’S HOLE, April 23,-Capt. Wash- 
ing tan Roibibine, a retired sea captain of 
Otult,. was found dead and dinging to 
the side of his cat boat, in Vineyard sound 
this afternoon. It is supposed that during 
the heavy blow today he was thrown over
board and that he ladked the strength to 
pull himself aboard, aÆter regaining the 
craft. Ca.pt Hobbies at one time com
manded the three-master Mary B Welling
ton of New Bedford. He leaves a widow, 
two eons and two daughters. The boat 
was eeen on the rocks on Saturday, and it 
is supposed Capt. Robbins pushed her off.

*
38% morn-38 28

99% 99% The Equity Fire Ins. Go.,65%65%64%

A NON-TARIFF COMPANY,
32^

151
51% 51%U. S. Rubber .. ..

U. S. Steel............................. 42%
!U. S. Steel ptd.......................107%
wpibaeh.......................
Wabash pfd. ....... 44% 43%
Western Union ..................... 92% 92
Total eales in New York yesterday, 1,264.000

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

MARRIAGES 43%42%
198%108 Edwin K. McKay, General Agent20V4 2120%DUN'LAVBY—LEE—At St. George’s church 

April 26th by Rev. W. H. Sampson. Ches. 
T. Dunlavey of Boeton, Mass, to Ella G. 
M. daughter of Henry M. Lee, of St. John 

K* west.

VX7ANTED—COAT AND PANT MAKERS, 
» * Steady employment and highest wages 

to first-class bands. C. B. PIDGEON, Corner 
Main and Bridge streets. 4-5—tf.

44H
(54 Pieces)

Worth $4.00. On no 
sale now for - - VO

Only IO Tea Sets in Lot.

128 Prince William Street St John. N. B.
.

YA7ANTED—WORKERh fOR POSITIONS 
VV 6f all klndr Employers try GRANT'S 
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, 69 St James 
street, Carleton. Phone 764a.

VX7ANTBD—CAPABLE GIRL 
VV era! housework. Must 

cooking. Apply at 27 DORCHESTER ST.
4-24-6-1.

Furniture,
Royal Grand Range 
And Piano

47%.......... '7% 47%
. ... 79% 79%
. ... 32% 32%
.... 46% 46%
.... 79% 79%
. ..36% 20%

.. 78% 78%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS

May Corn .. ..
May Wheat. . .
Mfly Oats. . . .

COLLINS—On the 24th inet., Mary A., wife July Corn .. .. 
of John Collins, of Milford, leaving a bus- Ju'v Wheat. . . 
band, one son and three daughters to mourn July Oats. . . . 
their lose. Boston papers please copy. Sept Wheat. .

Funeral from her late residence, Milford, 
at 2.30 o'clock Thursday afternoon. Friends 
tnvlted to attend.

ARMSTRONG—April 23, 1906, suddenly at Dom Iron & Steel 
Mrs. Thomas Armstrong, only Oora I & 8 pfd. .
the late Gabriel Merritt, of St. Twin Cl+y..............

Toledo Ry & Light

DEATHS 797/q
32%
45%
79% FOR GEN- 

understand39% l78V.

PEOPLES’ DEPT, STORE,PQ.
VINEYARD HAVEN, April 24-riArd. schs 

Jennie C. New Bedford for St. John; Pris
cilla, New York for do; Maple Leaf, Green- 
port, L I for Parrsboro.

PORTSMOUTH, April 24—Cld, seh Estelle, 
Phlnney, Parrsboro and Norfolk.

GLOUCESTER, April 24—Ard. schrs Mel
issa Trask, Calais for New York; Scylla, 
Muequodofooit; Mansfield, Bass River for 
New York; Creecent, Maitland tor New Ha
ven : B B. Hardwick, Boston for Annapol.s.

HAMBURG, April 22—61d, str Manchester 
Engineer, Montreal.

BY AUCTION
At residence No. mVlount Pleasant

MONDAY MORNING THE 30TH.
The contents of

ANB LARGE FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
V board at 127 DUKE ST. 4-25-6 t.31%31% 31%

; .116% r 6
... 31

British House Resumes.
London, April 24.—The house of com

mons reassembled today after the Easter 
holidays. The business transacted was of 
a hum-drum character, neither Premier 
Campbell-Bannerman nor A. J. Balfour, 
the leader of the opoeition, ibeing present.

142 Mill Street.79SO nue, on
INST AT 11 O'CLOCK.
house, containing in part the following al
most new goods. All purchased within the 
last eighteen months:

Fine oak and reed rockers, 2 nice Morris 
chairs, ladies’ oak secretary, cosy corner, 
easy dhairs, fine oval mirror, fancy tables,
mantel draperies, table cloths, portieres, cur- wtthERBAS the Administrator with the 
taring cushions, screens, Brussels carpet VV Will annexed, of the estate of Nancy 
squares, hall and stair carpets, 2 dining i Rust, deceased, has filed in this Court 
tables, dining chairs, fine sideboard, oak i a final account of his Administration of the 
and white enamel bedroom sets, white iron i gajfi deceased's estate and has prayed^that 
and brass bedsteads, springs, mattresses and ' the same may be passed and allowed In duo 
pillows, 1 very nice mahogany dresser, mir- form of Law. 
tors, toilet sets, dinner set, crockery, ice Y pu are therefore required to cite the heiro 
chest, linoleum. 1 very fine Royal Grand and next of kin of the deceased and all of 
range, kitchen furniture and utensils; also 1 the creditors and other persons interested In 
American square piano. her said estate to appear before me at a

Remember the time, 11 o’clock Court of Probate to be held In and for the
W. S. POTTS City and County of Saint John, at the Pro- 

Auctioneer. bate Court Room in the Pugeley Building in 
the City of Saint John, on Wednesday, the 
Twenty-third day of May next at ten o’clock 
in the forenoon then and there to attend 

passing and allowing of the said accounts 
►rayed

Given under my hand and the Seal o-f 
the said Probate Court, this Six
teenth day of April A. D. 1906. 

(Sgd) CHARLES J. MILLIGAN,
Registrar of Probate.
(Sgd.) ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN.

Judge of Probate.

Minneapolis, 
daughter of 
John (N. B.)

Funeral service at St. John's (Stone 
church) on Friday at 3.30 p. m.

rpHE NORTH END CARRIAGE FACTORY. 
Repairing In all branches. All work 

guaranteed. Specialty of Delivery Express 
Wagons. 155 MAIN ST. opposite Car Sheds. 
WILLIAM H. KERLEY, Prop.

116
3232 PROBATE COURT,

City and County of Saint John.
To the Sheriff of the City and County of 

n, or any Constable of the said 
County—Greeting :

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

. ..10.99 11.01 11.02
. .10 87 10.87 10 86

. ..10.71 10.72 10.76
10.37 10.36
10.35 10.38

„„Funeral from bis late residence, 83 Broad j _..................“
street, on Thursday morning at 8.45 o'clock ' December Cotton................10.36
to St. John the Baptist church tor high maea 
of requiem at 9. Friends Invited to attiend.

GORMLEY—In this city, on the 23rd Inst..
Charles E., eon of the late John and Bridget Npw YORK, April 2Ô—Opening prices to- 
Gormley, leaving a wife and one sister to day showed a moderate sympathetic effect 
mourn their sad lose. from the higher range In London and there

Funeral Thursday morning at 8.30 from the was a mixture of leases. Anaconda rose 1%. 
residence of his mother-in-law, No. 42 Spring Sloss-Shrfflrld Steel and Colorado Fuel a ■ p Pnrt Johnson to St John
street, to Holy Trinity church for high mass i point and International Pumr». % U. S. Steel . Bf-Schr. Rw&^R schr Onward Wee- 
of requiem at 9 o’clock. Friends Invited to j opened down % and the pfd. stock was % j 7^’ L ^^hr Rebecca J
2tend higher. The market was not very active. I hawken to St. John, do., schr. Rebecca J.

4-24-3 mos. Saint Job 
City and

T. H. MACDONALD, LATE WITH F. J. 
*9 'Mclnerney & Co. can be found at 42 
UNION ST. (Cor. Dock), where he is 
managing a tailoring business.Royal Party Leaves Athens.

Athene, April 24—King Edward, Queen 
Alexandra, and the Prince and Princess 
of Wales departed this evening for Kata- 
koto.

SP0KB-N.
F

WALL STREET Steamer Mount Temple, from St. John.N. 
Halifax for Antwerp, April 18, lat.

T7\. J. McINBRNEY & CO. 23 MILL ST. 
-T Fashionable Cuetcm Tailors. Cleaning, 
Pressing and Repairing a Specialty. Prices 
moderate ; satisfaction guaranteed.

B. and 
44 Ion 40.

RECENT CHARTERS

Commercial' Union Assurance 
Co., Ltd., of London. 

Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn.

Canada Accident Assurance Co

A. C. FAIRWEATHER & SOI^S, 
Griserai Agents. ^

Prince Arthur at Toronto.
Toronto, April 24.—(Special)—Prince 

Arthur of Connaught tore himself from 
offici Idem this morning and as an ordinary 
pedestrian took a stroll about town. He 
afterwards inspected the troops at Stan
ley barracks.

W. J. NAOLE
Manager.

BISCUITS.
Our Graham Wafers cannot be 

equalled in the city. Ask your gro
cer for them and Me you get the 
York.

-
the

IN TIMES OF PEACE PREPARE FOR WAR. for and as by Law directed.as p

(L. S.)

The same applies to sicKness, injuries, etc, If you have a bottle of DR. 
OTT'S'WHITE LINIMENT in the house, the Burns, Bruises, Sprains, Strains, 

unatism, etc., will be intercepted. Relief is prompt Large bottle, 25c.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET YORK BAKERY.
290 Brands street.
506 Main street.

NNtEW YORK, April 25—Cotton futures 
opened steady. May Jun«, 10.87 bid. ;
July 10.86; (Auguet Sept offered, 10.46;
Oct. 10.37; ÿec aotiary 10.# bid.

d
(Sgd.) JOHN R. ARMSTRONG,

■1Proctor.
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W. n FOSTERB. R. MACHUM

MACHÜM ^FOSTER, Fire 
Insurance Agents.

Law Union & Crown (Fire) Inn. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26,009,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 233.

Ie waiwilwwMytlw meet menwHwe ACClOtMT 
COWTBACT ImwmI.

1 liHurtK* Onéenvrltem the
neer e»nor wiii«« May.PwMcas

ISÏ.
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•STHE EVENING TIMES. ST. JOHN, N. B, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25, 1906.
4' r THE LABOR WORLDSt. John, X. B., April 25th, 1906.Open evenings till 8 o’clock.THE EVENING TIMES. SPRING IS SURELYAccording to decision handed down 

reoen/tOy by Jnritdoe Boedboff, du tihe New 
Ypr -k Supreme Qonntt, union wages mawt 
prevail when tibe city de an employer.A $10 Suit for $6.ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL. 25, 1906.

. The St. John Evening times is published at 27 anfl 29 Canterbury Street, every even- 
« ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Timee Printing & Publishing Co., 

incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.
JOHN RUSSELL, JR., President._______________________

The Erie Railroad Co. "announces that 
hereafter all shops will be on a fifty-hour 
a week working basis instead of sixty, the 
standard week's work. The fifty hours 
will ibe made up of nine hours a day, ex
cept on Saturday, when work will cease 
at noon. The change affects about 2,500 
employee.

The Central of Georgia railway announc
ed recently that it will immediately in- 

the salary of its corps of 350 tele
graphers and telegraph agents fifteen per 
cent.

HEREpan y A. M. BBLDINO. Editor. A RARE CHANCE HERE NOW.
from handling Canadian imports and ex- 
oorte.

“Another matter which he thinks will 
be given some attention, is the operation 
of American machinery in Canada. In the 
case of some patented American machinery 
it is npade a condition that American 
materiM must be used in the process. In 
certain patented machines leased to shoe 
manufacturers, for example, it is a part of 
the conditions that all -wire and findings 
for use on the machines must be purchas
ed from the manufacturers of the machines 
at prices arbitrarily fixed, 
machinery corporations, 
thinks, may expect to be hit in two ways. 
Higher duties may be imposed on the pro
duct of these machines made in American 
factories, now sold in large quantities in 
Canada; and there may be amendments to 
the patent laws which will have the effect 
of relieving the Canadian hirers from the 
onerous obligations into which they have 
now to contract themselves. It has be
come a generally accepted idea that the 
budget of this year woufld not contain any 
striking features, but if Mr. Porritt's sur
mises are right it may be a more discus
sable document than has hitherto been

And with it comes the house cleaning, the changing of furniture, new
This is the time when the facili- 

estabJidhment appeal -to every purchaser in St. John.
► _______

Furniture Suggestions
Pylor Suites, Bedroom Suites, 

Ladies' Dressers, Sideboards, 
Chi fia Closets,

Buffets
Extension Tables, Dining Chairs, 
IVhite Enamel Beds, Brass Beds, 
Go-carte, Fancy Rockers, Willow 
Rockers, Parlor Tables, Morris 
Chairs, etc. .

These Suits are not old stock, but are right from the factory. It happens this 
way. The factory had a number of suits 2 or 3 of each line, which made a “job 
lot,” (so called). We got them at a"great bargain. The St. John people get 
the advantage of our bargain. _We bought them so that we can sell

Circulation of The Times. floor coverings, new lace Curtains, etc. 
ties of our

Week Ending April 21st, 1906.
Carpet Department
Particular attention is called 

to our 50c English Tapestry Car
pet. Ask to see our special 50c 
English -*

$6.00THESE REGULAR 
$10 SUITS FOR

6,967MONDAY . .
TUESDAY . .
WEDNESDAY .
THURSDAY. .
FRIDAY . .
SATURDAY. .

TOTAL .
Daily Average .
Average Dally Sworn Circu

lation First Three Months, 
1906, . .

1 crease
7,123
7,671 Ex-Judge George D. Gear, of Honolulu, 

that he has received a commie-Tailorlng fend Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY,7,277 Tapestry Carpets

Carpets, Squares, Bugs, Lace 
Curtains, Floor Coverings, Blinds,

announces
sion from a mainland client to reemufc 10,- 
000 Japanese laborers in Hawaii for work 
on the coast.

7,752
These shoe- 

Mr. Porritt7,143 Womens Oxfords. There are 534,500 organized miners in 
the United States.

A general advance hi wages will be ask
ed by the operatives in the cotton mills in 
several Massachusetts cities soon.

President Gompers, of the American 
Federation of Labor has indorsed the ac
tion of the Philadelphia, Pa., Central La
bor Union in suspending the Brewery 
Workers’ Union for defying the Central 
Labor Union.

A contractor on the Western Pacific 
Railroad, in Butte County, Cal., has dis
charged 700 Japanese laborers and employ
ed whites in their places.

The striking plumbers of Cincinnati, O., 
after being out for only two days, re
sumed work having reached a compro
mise agreement with their employers.

Upon the application of the employers’ 
union the New South Wales Arbitration 
Court has vetoed the new rule adopted by 
the Sydney Coal Lumpers’ Union to regu
late the long hours worked by some men, 
and thereby secure a fairer distribution of 
the work.

Shop forces of New York Central lines 
are being put on shorter time—the re
duction being about tiwo hours per iweek, 
The pay was reduced in proportion.

Hungarian strikers in New Brunswick, 
N. J., returned to work.

Havana, Cuba, is threatened with seri
ous and continued troubles.

Twelve hundred men struck at the 
East Chicago plant of the Republic Iron 
& Steel Co. recently, completely suspend
ing the works.

The General Labor Federation" of Paris, 
France, decided that all workmen shall be 
asked to cease work on June 1st, and re
main on strike ' until an eight hour day 
is granted to them.

The wages of the 180,158 men employ
ed by the United States Steel Corpora
tion will be raised, provided business con
tinues at the present rate.

Seven hundred drivers of government 
mail carts strode recently in Vienna, 
Australia.

St. Louis bricklayers are threatening a 
big strike.

A decision to demand a general increase 
in wages for every employe of the elevat
ed railways of Chicago, was made at a 
meeting recently in that city.

In the three months which ended March 
31st, 343 persons either resigned their em
ploient at the Navy department or in 
Navy yards, or refused to accept places 
after 'having been certified by the Civil 
Service Commission to the secretary of 
the Navy. Poor pay was the principal 
reason. /

Fifteen hundred Bell telephone linemen 
may strike in the southern states.

etc.

. 43,933 
. 7,322 AMLAND BROTHERS., Ltd.,

4Furnitmre and Carpet Dealers, 19 Waterloo Street.
We are showing a splendid assortment of Womens Kid and Oa-lf Oxfords, in 

■black, tan and -chocolate shades. The newest dhapes and patterns are here, in or

dinary lace, blucher and (button.

We can mention only two or three in this space.

Solid Leather 
Working 
Boots

. . / 6.741 f New Spring 
Cloths.

: ■

/GOOE WORK! Women's Chocolate Kid Gibson Ties, $1.75. 
Women's Velour Calf Gibson Ties, $2.50. 
Women's Velour Calf Blucher Oxfords, $2.50. 
Women’s Velour Calf Button Oxfords, $2.75.
These are good fitting, neat-looking, serviceable shoes.

The promptness and readiness with 

! which et. John joined in the good work 
to relieve the

; We are now ocening our 
new stock of "cloths tor 
Spring Wear consisting of

supposed.”i of contributing money 
stricken of San Francisco must long be

The Celebrated Amherst MakeA decision by the Canadian government 
to confine Ithe preference to our own ports 
would give an impetus to St. John and 
Halifax Which they could get in scarcely 
any other way. The Americans, some ea-y, 
would retaliate by abrogating the bonding 
privilege. But that would interfere with 
their trade more than with ours, and there 
can be little donfbt that they would hesi
tate a long time before they pursued any 
such course. Considering their own tariff 
policy they could not logically object if 
we used our tariff to favor the ports which 
it is expected will soon be equipped by 
the federal government.

e Better for congratulation here. As our 
columns show, the fund started by 

the Time» and the Telegraph is still rap
idly growing, and there is every prospect 
that this pleasing growth will continue.
The large advance sale of seats for the 
concert in aid of the fund at the York 
Theatre tomorrow night indicate» that 6t.
John will turn out a bumper house in 

' support of a cause so worthy. The con
cert will well repay all patrons, and it is 

j the hope of the Times that no seat will 

, be empty.
■ - a .fortunate feiture of the relief work 
here is that it was begun early end that 

1 the money raised will be utilized in San 
Francisco just when it will do the most 

' good—when it will help to provide shel
ter for the homeless women and children, 
food for the hungry, medicine for the 
sick. St. John is to be congratulated up
on the evidences of its generosity and chat*

Uty already shown, and the hope may be 
'expressed that the relief fund will be 
very substantially increased during the 

I next few days. It is a noMe work and it
till b^gTe^iir^d^n^r^ld appropriate text: “The lord was npt m 

^ 36 ® the earthquake, (but He was m tihe ouït-

Men’s Heavy Tap Sole, 
Hand-bottomed, laced, $2.00 
The same in Boys . .
The same in Men’s 

Elastic sides, .... $2.25

Overcoatings, 
Suitings and 

Trouserings

;

1.90\
I

# 94K/NE 
& STREETvor :v/Tfigyi ypift in the newest and best makes 

and patterns. An early in
spection is invited.

The great wearing

“Artisan” Shoe
Men’s med. weight uppers, 

Solid Double Soles, $2.00 
The*same in boys, . . 1.65
The same in Mens

Single Soles, .... 1.75

/.
f A. R. Campbell & Son,

High Class Tailoring,BRUSHES.Commenting upon last Sunday’» serm- 
the San Francisco disaster theons on • 26 Germain St.

Boston Transcript says:
There was a tikie when the cant of the

old theologies would have broken loose 
the San Francisco cataclysm as a 

There

*
WEIGHING MACHINERY. Open evenings until 8.30overi

fearful revelation of judgment.
lititle of that in the pulpits here- 

Rev.
We make a specialty of repairing load, 

platform and counter scales, also weigh 

beams, to conform with Inspectors* re
quirements, ——

was very
about yesterday. Two clergymen, 
Edward Cummings of the South Congre
gational Church and Dr- Gordon of the 
Old South preached frotu the same very

n FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
E. S. STEPHENSON ® C0„5 19 King Street

IT, y Nelson Street. St. John. N. B.

K;■ Em
out. pouring of sympathy and substantial aid 

that finds its tributaries even in the re
motest hamlets of the country. Said Dr. 
Gordon: “God is m the manhood and ithe 
womanhood of the stricken city, in the 
manhood and womanhood of the respon
sive and sympathetic nation. It is in our 
•power to relieve mudh of the Buffeting 
and we shall do it.”

Paint Brushes, Whitewash Brushes, Window Brushes, 
Scrub Brushes, Stove Brushes, Shoe Brushes, Self- 
wringing Mops, Feather Dusters. An excellent stock.
All sizes and qualities represented.

Wall Paper.FIXING THE PRICE
Some of the grim incidents of the first 

few days of terror in San Francisco are 
related. One concerns the manner 

soldier fixed the price of bread
now
in which a 
with his bayonet. The presence of a large 
body of regular troop» in the city-so 

the account—was a great protection. 
The soldiers everywhere inspired courage 
and confidence, and they were the only 
efficient check on looting. Gen. Funston 

the real ruler of the city. It is said

ALL THAT’S NEWEST AT-
25 Germain St, 
St. John, N. B.EMERSON ® FISHER, E. 0. PARSONS, West End.runs

The later accounts give the number of 
dead in San Francisco as 300, a much 

cheerful estimate than many sentmore
out at first. Considering the fadt that 
the first shock came when most people 

asleep the death list is likely to

was
that he did not sleep for three days after 

'the earthquake shock. The correspondent 
!of the New York Sun, “on the spot.” 
|telegraphed: “Thank God for these sol
dier»! They have been the steadfast hope 
'of the people, and they have policed like 
, heroes and ruled like faitlhere.” They 
checked the outrageous famine prices 
of food to starving people. The

of them fixed the

Whole Out-Fit, $62.00, Consisting of 27 Pieces.
Late Arrivalswere

prove email in comparison with the devas
tation and suffering that have followed the

Parlor Suite, 5 piece», upholstered in Velour and 1 Parlor table, 
mahogany finish. 1 Sideboard, 1 Extension table, 6 chairs, 1 Bedstead,
1 Bureau, 1 Commode, 1 Wire Spring, I Soft-Top Mattress, 2 Pillows,
2 Chairs, 1 Rocker, 1 Kitchen Table, 2 Kitchen Chairs.

All for $62,00—the greatest bargain ever offered in furniture. Call 
and see us.

fire. include : New Blouse Sets, Lace Pins, 
Bracelets, Necklets, Hat Pins, Sou
venir Goods, Cut Glass, Sterling 
Silver, Clocks, etc.

♦ »$-»-♦--------------
The engineers of the big construction 

companies in New York say that if they 
called upon to help in rebuilding San 

Francisco they will prescribe for new 
buildings a strong steel framework, with 
the walls thoroughly anchored, and a new j 
height limit of 100 feet or less.

♦ «3*-»—----------
This common council, or 'the next one, 

if either finds time, may some day issue 
a trustworthy report regarding the pres-

Reoltal Most Successful.
A most successful recital was given in 

St. David’s school room last evening by the 
pupils of Mies Annie L. Lugrin. The con
cert was well attended and the artistic ren
dering of the various numbers on the pro
gramme showed the excellent training 
which had been bestowed on those who. 
took part. The programme was:

Salamaleikun, (baritone solo with Chor
us), solo by D. B. Pidgeon; piano solo, 
Witches Dance, Miss Maude Mardi; 6hee- 
na Van, Master Eric Titus; songs, Now 
High, Now Low, I Know of Two Bright 
Eyes, George Brown; song, Carmena, Miss 
Fannie Trentoweky; song, Cavalier’s Song, 
H. A. Allison; Male quartette, Wynken, 
Blynken and Nod, (Four-hand accompani
ment), Chester Gandy, Geo. Brown, Dean 
Gandy, H. A. Allison, Obligato, Mrs. F, 
G Spencer; sqngs, Where the Heart is, 
I’m wearin’ awa* Jean, Mrs. Whitfield 

j Wood; song, A Norway Song, Master Eric 
I Titus; song, Break, Break, Break, D. B. 
i Pidgeon; songs, When in thy dear eyes 
I gaze, 'The lovely month of May, Mrs. F. 
G. Spencer; chorus, Song of the Vikinge, 
Miss Maude March, accompanist.

Furniture 
Dealers,

OPEN EVENINGS.
99 Germain St.BUSTIN & WITHERS. •Vcorre-

■ are«pondent tells how 
price of bread :

, “When this morning broke, lines form
ed before the stores whose supplies had 

commandeered. In one of these, 
charged 75 cents for

one

FERGUSON ® PAGE.z
^not been

■’the first man was 
B loaf of bread. The corporal in charge

down with

ALL STYLES OF 41 KING STREET.
* Rubber ’Tired Carriagesat that point brought his gun 
a slam. “Bread is 10 cents a loaf in this

5 SÏ. P*
than in ordinary times, and to make up 
for that he forced the storekeeper to 
give free food to several hungry people 
'in line who had no money to pay.”
' 'phis sort of rule, says one writer, may be

:

IN STOCK AND MADE 
TO ORDER. China and Leather Novelties■the big ships came and loaded and left 

in safety—as they will again.

---------- -—*-»"$>•♦■♦--------------
San Francisco and the governor of Cali

fornia are accepting aid from all sources. 
They are not particular where it comes 
from. It is all inspired by the same spir
it—charity. And any money will buy 
food, clothing and medicine.

j*. C. EDGECOMBE, US to 139 City Road

Suitable for Wedding Gifts
JAMES A. TUFTS & SON,

SHOES FOR MEN.described as a beneficent despotism. There 
are times and occasions when a little of 

and the San Francisco
Box Calf, SOM Loathe,, E“ch,gil,TÏ^ «-=^5i

lit is necessary, 
calamity is one of these. During thÿdast 

acts of the

Welt, great value, $3.50.
Extension Edge, a dressy shoe, only $2 50. Cornier Germain and Church Streets.

- 37 Waterloo Street.day or two, however, some 
soldiers have caused complaint, and yes
terday Mayor Schmitz protested that the 

and never will be under

J. W. SMITH, Asks Attention of City Clergy
men.

The Tourist Association city booklet of 
last year is now being revised. A portion 
of it is given up to a table of church eer- 

i vicVs in St. John. In order to have this 
accurate, Mrs. Scovil, the association’s sec
retary, has sent to all the clergymen of the 

1 various denominations a copy of last year’s 
book asking each to check the reference to 
the services in his church and return the 

; book to the office.
I A number have done so but not all and 
! as this year’s booklet must go to press in 
a short time Mrs. Scovil asks that all who 
have not attended to the matter wil do so 

: before the end of this week.

SCIENCE AND EARTHQUAKES
(Montreal Star.)

jcity never was 
martial law. The phrase does not matter. 
During the first days of the trouble no 
doubt the stem rule and strong hand of 
the regular soldiers were both necessary 
and salutary.

Fresh Strawberries.A sign of the times is that we turn in
stinctively to the scientists and not to 
the theologians to explain this ghastly visi
tation. The day was when it would have 
been regarded as an act of Providence, in
flicted upon the stricken city for 
special sin. Today no such inhuman and 
blasphemous doctrine is dreamed of. We 
hear rather of the connections between thp- 

Hr Edward Porrit, a British correepon- weak world line on the Pacific Coast and 
dent who travelled with the Canadian Vesuvius or of the periodic shrintings of 

i” 6 . . . 1 the earth a crust, as explanations. We look; Tariff Commission and who now writes, in t“ ^ pbenomena o£ nitiure and not to
the North American Review concerning the w-jc]<endess of man for the “why and

wherefore.’’
Gradually we may surely hope that the 

army of scientists who are always with 
their fingers upon the giant pulse of the 
world, may be able to do more than mist
ily explain; they may be able to forewarn. 
If there is a connection between Vesuvi
us and California, which can be well cs- 
tabMied, then when Vesuvius erupts it 
will be a mere matter of bulletining the 
weather to warn San Francisco to be on 
the lookout for earth storms. It is such 
work as this that the men who are giving 
their lives to the study of earth tremore 

reasonably hope to accomplish.

BARGAINS
-----IN-----

Boots, Shoes ^ Rubbers
iweetC’polsto^*?>ec’e,et^y’1™cm»c’e,*'",Radi»hl

Pure Maple Syrup.some

A SURPRISE COMING? Tel. 636.J. E. QUINN. City Market.

Free!
To introduce our HIGH GRADE FURNITURE POLISH 

we wil give you FREE for a limited time one 25c. bottle with 
every cash purchase of $2.00 worth of Ramsay Paint or Shelf 
Hardware.
Ramsay and 
Sherwin* Williams

j Hon. C. N. Skinner received word yes
terday of the safety of Mre. and Miss Skin
ner, who, it was feared, were in San Fran
cisco at the time of the disaster. A letter 
from Mre. Skinner states that She and her 
daughter were at Redlands, near Los An
geles, some hundreds of miles to the south 
of San Francisco, and were to leave for 
San Francisco on the way home on the 
day the earthquake occurred. They chang
ed their plans after news of the calamity 
reached them and it is possible they will 
return by another route.

•Canada’s tariff future, intimates that the 
•(British preference may be confined to 
! goods entering this country through its 
i own ports. To quote:

“From what he heard at the sittings of 
,the commission Mr. Porritt expects that 
the chief feature of the tariff of 1906 will 

effort to increase the operaltivenees

A great variety of Men’s, Women’s, Children’s, Boys’ and Youths’ 
Boots. Sale prices : 28c., 48c., 78c., 98c., $1.18, 1.28, 1.48, 
1,98,2.48. Former prices from 50c. to $4.50.

Special Rubber Prices,
Women’s, 48c.; Misses’, 45c.; Children’s, 38c.; Men’s, 

68c. and 75c.; Boys’, 65c.; Youths’, 55c. Men’s Rubber Boots. 
$3.25, 3.50 and 53-75-

$1.50 GaL 
20c. Pint 

f lOc. Hf.PtLiquidPaints
ibe an
of the British preference in the direction 
of benefiting Canadian ports and Canadian 
steamship lines. The feeling ia that the 

greater ' volume of 
i western freights tends to reduce the 
freight rates on our outgoing products, 
find that advantages extended to our Brit
ish kinsmen create a sentimental prefer- 

for Canadian commodities in that

736 Main StreetF. A. Young, St. John, N. B.COME HERE FOR BARGAINS.
encouragement of a Removal Notice.

Mil's Department Store,

may.

The Free Kindergarten comimttee held a 
meeting yesterday afternoon and discussed 
future arrangements with the special 
mittee appointed to look into, the question 
of extending the work. The members of 
this committee who were present were 
John E. Irvine, W. T. Burdett, Dr. G. U. 
Hay and Mre. T. H. Bullock. It was de
cided in order to meet the regular expen
diture for the maintenance of the two 
schools hat a collector should be appoint
ed and a proper subscription list prepared. 
It was mentioned that the cost for ten 
months in the year now averaged $90 a 
month and it is hoped by forming a ways 
and means committee that this outlay may 
be regularly met.

Cerner Main and Bridge Streets, 
North End.G. B. PIDGEON,

ence
' market. This eentimcntal preference is 
of as much value as any small fiscal pref- 

would 'be, if not of more value. Mr. Times Classified Ads Payhas removed to
83 and 85 Charlotte St.

Robertson, Trites & Co’s, old 
stand, second building from 
King Street.

April 16. M06- ■

Be Prepared for Wet Weather
Ladies’ and Gent’s Umbrellas from 75c, up.
Rubbers to fit everybody.
Men’s, 75c-, Womens', 50c., Girls’, 45c., Child’s, 35c.

- 59 Gar 1 Street

erence
Porritt, therefore, thinks that there will 
be some agreeable surprises for Great 
Britain in the 1906 tariff. To the extent 
tbait they will be agreeable to the people 

y of Great Britain he thinks that they will 
, > be disagreeable to certain American ports

'.find railways which now profit largelyL ..I
A
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$ “THE STORE THAT SELLS 
GOOD THINGS.”

*
Of Course 
its an
Irving Cigar

* i

1 *%w %% %iè> gwho believe that the president “can do 
no wrong” are enthusiastic about the re
commendations made in the speech, but 
others who are inclined to doubt him oc
casionally, say now that his passion for 
controlling any and everything on the 
globe has betrayed him into meddling 
with the proposition to regulate fortunes 
and private business. For all of this dif
ference of opinion as to the value of the 
suggestions the impression is general 
that the real meaning of it all is a third 
term. Many, who a month ago denied 
with emphasis that the president could be 
considering becoming .a candidate again 
are now reluctantly admitting that all tne 
signs are pointing that way, while the 
more easily convinced are announcing it as 
a foregone conclusion. The astuteness of 
the president is gradually giving out the 
impression that he will be a candidate for 
a third term, supposing that is really his 
intention, it is exceedingly clever. A sud
den announcement that he had revoked 
the statement made on the eve of his elec
tion that he would not again seek the 
office would have shocked the people and 
caused a decided diminution in iws popul
arity. Given out this wây though, in 
homeopathic doses, and by slow degrees 
habituating the public to the idea he 
avoids the unpleasant effect of sudden
ness and the public which is almost as 
easily diverted as a baby, will forget by J 
the time the campaign opens that Mr. 
Koosevelt had ever made any statement 
regarding another term.

* Senator Tillman in the intervals that 
the railroad rate bill is laid aside «con
tinues to haggle about the political con-, 
tribations of national banks. He is de- j 
mamding a rigid and unsparing investiga
tion of the repeated charges that National 
banks have illegally contributed to poli-, 
tical campaign funds and Wednesday de-1 
livered a two hours' speech on the sub
ject in which he gave what he considered 
reliable figures bearing on the size of the ( 
last three Republican presidential cam
paign funds, placing the McKinley fund at 
four million dollars, which is at least a 
million short of the popular estimate. In 
1900, he said the contributions had 
amounted to $2,800,000 and in 1904 to $1,- 
900,000.

corn-stalks and a variety of bt-her vege
tables and that it has superiority as fuel 
and for culinary and 1 ghting purposes 
over oil and gas and wood and coal. The 
manufacturers of the east, and the farmers 
of the west, and the planter of the south 
are in favor of the bill and claim that if 
the bill is passed it will cheapen immense
ly, the prices of hundreds of articles of 
merchaandise nd many of them of daily 
consumption in every home. However, the 
wood alcohol interest the Standard Oil 
Company claim that they will be ruined 
if this bill is passed. Well, what of it? 
Haven’t they enough, have they not half 
their share, and with long immunity from 
competition? During the hearing in com
mittee there was an interesting experi
ment shown by the advocators of this bill 
and samples of silk were exhibited made 
from cotton dissolved in alcohol. They 
had all the sheen and lustre that the silks 
of France and Italy can show. They were 
not so durable as the silk-worm variety 
but can be substituted tor it in hundreds 
of cases and they do not ccet one-third as 
much. Will the trust representative dare 
to stand out against a bill that will enable 
the daughter and wife of the farmer and 
mechanic to vie in splendor with the 
daughter of a millionaire ?

The principal topic of discussion this 
week has been the president’s speech at 
the laying of the corner stone of the new 
offices for the House of Representatives 
which he called “The man. with the Muck 
Rake.” The question which every man 
asks when the speech is discussed is, 

k“Wbat does he mean,” and each man in
terprets it according to his prejudice for 
or against the measures advocated. Tne 
papers read into it all sorts of meanings. 
The friends of the president claim that it 
was in a line with all of his demands for 
a square deal; his enemies say it is a 
complete backdown from his protestations 
made at the be&n*ing of his term there 
was to be exposure everywhere and pub
licity of everything connected with the 
trusts, the departments and the govern
ment; the conservatives think his pro
posal to tax incomes increasingly so as 
bo practically prohibit great fortunes is 
closey to socialism and the democrats as
sert that Bryan at hie worst had never 
advocated anything so radical. Those

(From Our Regular Correspondent)
WASHINGTON, April 19-This session 

of Congress has witnesed several innova
tions which, while they are not sensation
al, are indicative of changes in thé affairs 
of government of more than usual im
portance and they wou^d be more" conspic
uous in 'the journalistic history of the 
-times if it were not that they have been 
eclipsed by the Railroad Rate Bill and 
other important measures that have occu
pied the attention of Congress and the 
public. The Pure Food Bill is expected, 
and doubtless will, do much to promote 
the health of every man, woman and child 
in the United States. The suppression of 
free seed distribution will not only elimin
ate a system of petty political bribery but 
it will enable the farmers and gardeners 
of the country to select their own seed and 
thus secure a better quality than the gov
ernment has been distributing. The sys
tem of distributing free seeds, like many 
other systems, which have been corrupted 
and abused had a commendable object to 
begin with. The first appropriation for 
this purpose was $100,000 and in the lang
uage of the bill “was for rare and valu
able seeds.” This was three fourths of a 
century ago and the amount V has grown 
year after year until it now amounts to a 
third of a million of dollars and “rare and 
valuable” as applied to the seeds distribut
ed, has become an absurd fiction, 
farmers of the country will lose nothing by 
its discontinuance and private enterprise 
will finally succeed in supplying the coun
try with the beet varieties at less than 
half the price it has cose the government.

The house of representatives has passed, 
by a majority almost unanimous, (ayes 222 
and nays only 7) the bill providing th&t 
alcohol used in the arts shall not be taxed. 
If this bill accomplishes half that is claim
ed for it, it will be .almost revolutionary 
in its economical beneficence and the only 
wonder is that it was not passed years 
ago. It is said the senate mil again find it 
is in an embarrassing predicament because 
free alcohol mil come in competition with 
other of those powerful interests which 
the man • with the muck rake claims and 
which the people believe-^ certain well- 
known senators represent. It is said that 
alcohol can be made with marvelously lit
tle expense out of potatoes, sugar-cane,

m ?Lemon Cling Peaches, best quality, large 
cans, delicious fruit, put up in heavy 

syrup. Can j ç cents.
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<f> 2 yThe Bookish man as 
well as the dubma'n and 
connoisseur,

“Irving” as his favorite 
cigar. It’s satisfying de
liciousness is a daily 
pleasure to every judge 
of fine cigars.

it/ g 2<l> %it/ % if chooses ;^ F. BURRIDGE, West Endj]»
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g ::The THOMAS SPECIAL. 2 —Get the Habit 

—Smoke Irvings and 
—Save the Bands
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J. HIRSCH, SONS 
& CO., Mahers 

MONTREAL
3$2.00 and $2.50 Hat. a#

i
They have the proper style and finish. Fast Colors, 

Unbreakable.

A DUFFERIN BLOCK,
JC' # A JL iOPTaSwf Main Street, North End.

Easter is the È
The

Time F or i

New Hat.. -

Our variety k the largest, our prices the 
lowest, and best in quality, style and finish. 
Boys’ ani) Children’s Headwear—Come in 
today.r
Thorne Brothers,

Hatters. - - 93 line Street
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A Proud Horse WOMAN FREED FROM DETENTION
Si

\

desires to be fitted with a 
stylish HARNESS,

officials, it is said, would not accept this 
and it looked as if the unfortunate wo- 

would have to return to the scenes

this country and a few dollars to spare. 
As the United States immigration laws 
are particularly stringent as regards paup
ers it seemed as if she must return to 
Russia, her own story condemning her, 

Then the local Jewish Immigration So
ciety interested themselves in her and her 
brother was communicated with. He at 

forwarded her $50—and advised that

Mrs. Sarah Galiak, a Russian Jewess, 
and her five children, who have been de
tained by Canada’s immigration officials 
here, at the request of the United States 
officials, for the past three weeks were 
made joyful yesterday, for instead of re
turning to the land of Czar Nicholas as 
it was feared might be their lot, they left 
by the C. P. R. en/route for St. Paul 
(Minn.), to go the home of Mrs. Gali&k’s 
brother, Meier Hoperin. .
, Mrs. Galiak and her children came out 
from. Antwerp on April 2 on the C. P. R. 
liner Mount Temple. Her destination was 
St. Paul, her intention being to go to 
the home of her brother. On examination, 
however, by the United States officials 
she was ordered deported as she had no 
funds, and according to her own story 
she was a pauper.

Tfye woman’s case was an especially sad 
one. Her own story, told in the frankest 
possible manner, placed her under the 
ban. She had come from Odessa, where 
her husband had been murdered during 
the rioting there when the Jews were at
tacked. The Jewish people, she said, had 
collected enough to pay her passage to

man
of her trials and tribulations. Then the 
local Hebrews communicated with the 
Canadian immigration department at Ot
tawa and Mr. Scott sent instructions to 
hold the woman till the Washington au
thorities had had opportunity td> look 
into the case.

On the 10th of the present -month 
Rabbi Rabinowitz called on Dr. Bryce, 
chief officer of the Canadian immigration 
department, who was in the city, and he 
interested himself to the extent of writ
ing the chief immigration commissioner at 
Washington recommending strongly that 
lieniency be shown in this case. This had 
the desired effect and yesterday the 
United States officials were advised that, 
providing Mrs. Galiak %ould show the 
necessary amount of money, that she be 
allowed to enter the United States.

Consequently her brother forwarded 
sufficient and yesterday Mrs. Galiak and 
her three small boys and two girls left 
by the evening train for her brother’s 
home.

i such Harness as this cannot fail to pleise 
both Horse and Owner.

We manufacture all kindsv from cheap
est to the best grade.

50 different styles to select from, some 
as low as $9.50 a set.

. The Largest Horse Furnishing Establish, 
ment in Lower Canada.

Lf,

TRUNKS AND VALICES !li
once
he was willing to furnish an affidavit or 
bonds that he would support her and 
that she would not be a charge on the 
country. This, however, was not satisfac
tory to the United States authorities; as 
according to their reading of the law she 
was a pauper in her own country and 
therfore, according to the law, she could 
not enter the United States. Further
more, they said, the matter was out of 
their hands.

The local Jewish Society then offered 
to funish affidavits or bonds that they 
would provide for her should she be al
lowed to remain in Canada. Her brother 
also made it known that he was willing 
to furnish a bond to support her in Can
ada if it was found that she could not 
enter the United States. The Canadian

/
Embossed Metal Trunks with Hat Box, $1.75" 

to $3.00.
Canvas Covered Trunks, Iron Bottom, $2.^0 

to $4.00.
Leather Bound Trunks, Brass Trimmed, $8.00 

to $12.00.
Dress Suit Cases, $1.24 to $7.00.

Bags, $1.2* to $7.00.

.fj a
toy

■

H. HORTON &. SON, Ltd,
9 and 11 Market Square.v.

SKINNER'S CARPET WAREROOMS
Leather

My spring stock of Squares has arrived and the variety 
I In quality and colors is very large as follows.

Union Squares, Wool Squares, 
Tapestry Squares, Velvet Squares, 
Axminster Squares, Wilton Squares, ' 
Kashgar Squares, Turkestan Squares

in sizes from 2 1-2 yards and 3 yards to 4 yards and ç yards.

PUBLIC RECEPTION 
FOB PRINCE IS OFF WILCOX BROS., Dock SI. 1 Mattel Su.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.

SUDDEN DEATH OF
MRS, THOS, ARMSTRONG

*

\

t i

BETTER WATER Former Resident of St. John Dead in 
Minneapolis. York Theatre Function is 

Cancelled at Request of His 
Royal Highness.

Fredericton Council Adopts 
Barbour’s Plans and Calls 

for Tenders

A telegram 'received by G. Wetmore 
Merritt last evening brought news which 
will be learned with great regret by many 
the sudden death of hie sister, Mrs. Thos. 
Armstrong, at her home in Minneapolis. 
Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong had lived here 
until nine years ago, he being a member 
of the firm of J. S. Armstrong & Bro. 
They removed to Minneapolis and there 
Mr. Armstrong is cashier for tile Powers 
Mercantile Company.

Mrs. Armstroyg had not been in good 
health for two or three years. She was 
here last summer for a time but none ex
pected that before another year should 
pass she should be no more, and the re
ceipt of the telegram last night was a great 
shock to the family members here. The 
funeral mil be at Minneapolis.

Mrs Armstrong was the only daughter 
of the late Gabriel Merrit. She is sur
vived by her husband and fohr brothers— 
Joseph F., W. Haiwksley and G. Wetmore 
Merritt of this city and Frank S. Merritt 
of Middleton (N. S.) They will have the 
deep sympathy of very many in their be
reavement.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dons up EQUAL TO NEiV. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City AgentsA. O. SKINNER.
There will be no citizens’ reception on 

the occasion of the visit of H. R. H. 
Prince Arthur of Connaught to St. John 
on May 2. The prince, assigning ill health 
as the cause, has asked that the public 
reception arranged to be held in the York 
Theatre from 4.30 to 6 o’clock, May 2, be 
cancelled. Notification of this came to 
Col. G. W. Jones from Lieut. Governor 
Snowball yesterday afternoon and the re
ception has been struck from the enter
tainment programme.

The events of the day will be: Arrival 
of the prince at 2 p. m., presentation of 
address in the depot, drive about the city, 
dinner by Governor Snowball in the Union 
Club at 8 'p. m. and departure from Union 
depot at 11 o’clock that night.

SWEET PEAS. Fredericton, X. B., April 24 (Special) 
—The city council at a special meeting 
this evening unanimously approved of 
Engineer Barbour’s plans and specifica
tions for water filtration plant and in
structed the city clerk to issue call for 
te'ndem for construction work, The tend- 

will close at 8 o’clock on the evening 

of May 23.
The city officers for the ensuing year 

were reappointed at the same selaries. 
Auditor McKay asked for an increase of 
salary from $100 to $250 and after some 
discussion consideration of the matter 
was deferred until the May meeting. -

Aid. Odibur White was appointed col
lector of taxes and miscellaneous licenses 
and is to receive five per cent on the 
amount collected. Aid. Everett and Han- 
Ion voted against his appointment. Aid. 
Colter wanted to make White server of 
tax notices as well but City Marshal 
Roberts got the job.

It was decided to hold an election to 
fill' the vacancies in St: Anns and Kings 
wards on May 14, nominations to be made 

week earlier.

Sweet Peas in season at P. E. CAMPBELL’S, 
Seedsman and Florist, 47 Germain Street, 
Telephone 832.___________________________________

I

ers

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding Piles. 
Druggists are authorised to refund money It 
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure In 8 to 14 
days. 50c.

Engagement
Friendship
Children's
Initial
Keeper

thehave read of the Land of 
flowing with Milk and Honey. When that 

written they did not have Cream 
Separators. New Brunswick is a land flowing with 
Cream and Honey. Headquarters for both,

YOU COUGH MEDICINE FATALwas 9SealEQUITY COURT Baby
and a splendid assortment of Diamond, 
Rings to choose from. All waranted as 
represented by

xToronto Woman Finds Her Baby 
Dead in Bed.

TORONTO, April 22—Mrs. Haley, 221 
Sherboume street, found her three 
months’ old baby dead in bed yesterday. 
A doctor was sent for but the child was 
dead.

Mrs. Haley said she had purchased a 
bottle of cough mixture from a druggist 
on Sunday and had given the child a dose 
of it. When she put the baby to bed it 

bright and appeared to be suffering 
only from a slight cough.

Coroner Pickering ordered a post-mor
tem and issued a warrant for an inquest.

In the Equity court yesterday the 
case of Peter Petropolis and Andrew Pet- 
ropolis vs. F. E. Williams Co., came up.

This is a case in which the plaintiffs 
allege that F. E. Williams leased the 
building at 25.King street, belonging to 
the Sears estate for four years’ term, 
and sub let it to them. He took a bill 
of sale of their goods and chattels for 
rent, and also sold them an automatic 
piano. They allege that the defendant 
refused to discharge the bill of sale, al
though the money was paid to him, and 
the condition was that on payment of the 
money the bill would be discharged. They 
further claim that the automatic piano 
did not meet the requirements of the 
guarantee, and they had given twelve 
notes for it, aggregating in all $750. The 
plaintiffs ask the court for decree to be 
made ordering the lease to be made out 
in their names, they being the lessees, 
that the bill of sale be discharged and 
that the notes given on the piano be 
returned to them.

The defendant alleges that he obtain
ed the lease of the premises for the 
plaintiffs, the condition being that he go 
security for the rent. He had the lease 
made in his name and sub-let the premises ; 
to the plaintiffs. He alleges that the1 
plaintiffs owe him money and claims that j 
the bill of sale should not be discharged, 
and further he did not guarantee the | 
piano, but the said instrument did meet ! 
the requirements. W. Watson Allen ap-1 
peered for the plaintiff; Walter H. True-1 
man foe the defendant.

ST. JOHN CREAMERY, 92 King Street.
OUR BUTTER IS AS GOOD AS THE BEST. one W. TREMAINE GARD,

Goldsmith and Jeweler, 17 
Charlotte Street

JOHN PAUL JONES’
BONES LAlt) TO REST 

WITH GREAT POMP
This Illustrates the 20th 
Century D.B. Sack Suit.

4

was

FLOATINGAnnapolis, Md., JLpril 24—Reverently at
tended by the official head of the nation he 
loved and served so well, by the ambassa
dorial representative o-f the land In which 
he died, by the chief executive of the state 
beneath whose sod his bones will find the.r 
final rest; by naval representatives of the 
United States and France, and by thousands 
of the men and women of the country whose 
first admiral he was, the bones of John 
Paul Jones were today given sepulchre In 
the crypt beneath the grand marble stairway 
of Bancroft Hall, there to rest until the 
completion of the chapel of the naval aca
demy in which they are to be deposited.

Out In the bay rode at anchor three great 
warships flying the tri-color of France, the 
Admiral Aube, the Conde and the Marseilles, 
under the command of Admiral Campion. 
Beside them were the United States battle
ships Alabama, Indiana, Illinois and Iowa, 
and the cruisers Cleveland, Minneapolis, Des 
Moines and Denever, and the yacht May-

From these name more than 1,500 sadlors 
and marines, 200 of the former being from 
the French vessels who lined fhe route to 
the armory taken by President Roosevelt 
and the other dignitaries.

When the president entered the armory it 
was to face 10,000 standing, cheering men 
and women.

The vest is a white serge, 
with black edging and black 
buttons ahd button holes. Can 
be seen in our window.

We’re pretty proud of these 
latest productions — and be
lieve we are justified.

You’ll find 20th Century 
Brand Suits fit well, hold their 
shape and are always stylish.

An ample selection at the 
popular prices : $12, $iç and 
$18—others up to $2%.

I

Premier Tweedie passed through the 
city last night en route from Qhatham to 
Fredericton. Hon. F. J. Sweeney aleo 
went to Fredericton last evening.

Rev. Father Roy, of St. Joseph’s Col
lege, and Rev. F. J. MoMurray, of Wood- 
stock, axe in the city?

H. J. Logan, M. P. P., passed through 
the city last night on his way to Frederic
ton.

J

CASTILEÂ

Easter Flowers.
We have them in greater profusion than 

Lilies Roses, Carnations and others, 
' to mention. Also fine pottedifI ever.

too numerous _
plants. Call and see them. \CHICKERINGS

Furniture Polish, H. S. CRUIKSHÂNK,A PURE SOAP, UNEQUAL
LED FOR THE BATH.

25 Cts. a Bottle at DIAMONDS, WATCHES. CLOCKS and 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.

W. J. McMillinRed + PharmacyGeorge Buskin, missionary, acknowledges 
$18.25, contributed in St. John in aid of 
tlie Colportage mission of Algoma and the 
Northwest.

At a. meeting of the trustees and direct- j 
ore of the Y. M. C. A., held last evening, j 
It was unanimously decided to go over the ! 
plans with the committee and the archi-1 
tect, and after deciding in reference to 
them, to at once call for tenders 
construct!* of the new building, i

G. D. PERKINS,A. GILMOUR,
rDruggist,

625 Main Street. Tel. 980

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,
K Prime. Wm. St

Fine Tailoring, 
Tailor-Made Clothing,

- 68 KING ST.

St John. N. M.
87 CHARLOTTE ST.
nk 239. \. for ; •Phone toeJames Powell, of Toronto, was register

ed at the New Victoria yesterday.w. Y Telepho

1' ■UniP■WÊÊ

EOUR AD. HERE
Would t*e read by thousands 

every evening

EXPLANATIONS
ifwon’t go if yon find out that the laundry 

work has been done in a bad way. There 
is no use of trying to explain.

The only thing is to do

LAUNDRY\

work right in the first place and that is 
the way we do it. Of course we make mis
takes, but we do it over again before send
ing it out, eo that all our work is as perfect 
as we can make it, undelivered.

30 to 50 Pieces
Washed and Ironed for 75c.
UNGAR’S LAUNDRY

Carpets dusted; nothing used to touch 

Telephone, 58.nap «r pile. Try it.

A

*
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CHOICE

MAPLE
SYRUP

BY QUART OR BOTTLE.

Blood Oranges, 
Puffed Rice,
Jelly Powder,

3 Packages 
for 25 cents

W. L, McELWAINE,
Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts 

Telephone Number 1370.

7^r<C& 1
ill 7
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CANADA MORE GENEROUS
THAN UNITED STATES

CLASSIFIED ADS inserted “until 1 
\j forbid” In this paper means 1 
that such ads will be charted for un-1 
til this office Is notified to discon- I 
tinue. Write or 'phone The Times 1 
when you wish to stop your ad. g

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
MALE HELP WANTED. ( .55
FEMALE HELP WANTED. V week; Doubla rata*
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET. I ?> display ; Minimum 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC charts as csnts. Detroit Paper Declares Parliament’s Grant of $100,000 

to ’Frisco Sufferers Outdid Congress’ First Approprla- 
tion—Says Uncle Sam Should Remember the Act In Its 
Future Dealings With This Country.

:
/

FOR SALEVIOLINS, ETC., REPAIREDHOUSECLEANING NECESSITIESAUTOMATIC SCALES__________

mHE COMPUTING SCALE CO., <~F CAW- 
1 ad» Ltd. sell the ecale that pays for 
Itself In one year. Call at 36 Dock street, 
and ask for "BUCK," the ecale man. _____

XrlOLINS. MANDOLINS. BANJOS AND

a-SSTr-
TJRIVATE SALE, TUESDAY, WKDNB6- 
JT day and Thursday, of Bed Room Fur
niture, Refrigerator, Hat Rack, Chairs, etc. 
at 266 CHARLOTTE STREET.

T740R HOUSBCLBAN1NG NECESSITIES, 
A? Paints, Oils. Putty and Olaes, try O. C. 
HUGHES ft CO.. The Brussels Street Drug- 
glsta, 109 Brussele, corner Richmond. Tele- 
phone 1.687. ______

4*28-8 t. r
I

own government, on which a special obli
gation rested, was as unexpected ae it was 
gracious.

“The promptness of the act shows how 
spontaneous it was. It ought to be re
membered as a beautiful incident in the 
history of the two countries which are 
neighbors, in a sense in which no two 
other nations in the whole world are 
neighbors, for no two others occupy a 
similar relative position toward each oth
er and the rest of the world, and tjje re
spective interests and people and/ terri
tories of no other two eome in tou<& along 
a continuous line 4,000 miles in extent.

UIOR SALE—ENGLISH GAS STOVE, 
JC boiler at.achment, first-class condition. 
Apply 80 DUKE STREET. 4-24-1 wk.

UIOR SALE—AT 
X) Class Red Bird 
Apply WBTMORB'S, 164 Mill street.

WATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN Montreal, April 24—(Special)—A epecial 
from Detroit «aye: The Detroit Journal 
(Rep.) tonight commente editorially:— 

"The first appropriation of the United 
States Congress for tie relief of San Fran
cisco was 11,000,000. OanacfiTwhich has 
leas than one-twelfth of the population of 
the United State,, and a still «mailer pro
portion of resource», granted a government 
appropriation of ¥100,000.

“That the dominion government «mould 
itself take official cognizance of the situa
tion and make a grant that is proportion
ately eveii more generous than that of our

IRON FOUNDERS ________ _

TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 

__; st. John, N. 6, Engineer* and Machin
ist*. Iron and Braaa Founders.________ 1-w.

T. E. WILSON, LTD.. MFR. OF CAST J Iron Work of all kind». Also Metal Work 
tor Buildings, Bridgea and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 176 to 184 
Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street 
Tel. 6M.____________________________ __________
CJAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited), 
io Marins and Mill Machinery. Boilers Tanka 
Etc., Iron and Brass Castings. Office and 
Works, Vulcan St. St John , N. B. CHAS. 
MCDONALD, Managing Director.

BRUSHES HIGH
Jewel

BON, JR._______________________ ______________

* WALL PAPER

a ERST
nike.

A BARGAIN, FI 
Bicycle. Coaster b:MADE TOLL KINDS of brushes 

order Repairing carpet sweepers a ape-
*7KVdr,*a.“w.«IS?«rÆ
street

A
4-21—dt

A
WITH

Price
U ENT'S E. AND D. BICYCLE, 
\JT household furniture for sale. 
$14.00. Apply 123 Paradise Row.CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS TJRIGHTBN YOUR HOME AND MAKE

eared. H. L. ft J. T. McGOWAN, 139 Prip 
cess Street.

UOR SALE—HORSE 1500 AND MARE 12o0. 
U Inquire F. E. WILLIAMS ft CO S 
STABLES, 162 P'rlncese.

«

Street S. John. N. B.

4-20—6t.

UOR SALE. CHEAP—A FIRST-CLASS 
X? Baby Carriage, In good condition. In- 

Pitt street. 4-18-6t. Machine-Made Bread rTO LETS
quire 90?

2!^Iff rt"SSl£4XrS!S5lF attend-

flOOD STORAGE FOR^IJIIOHS^AND
^^TXv»i%5^.*SWh Manufac

turera, 46 Peters St 'Phone. 1*66.

mO LET—FLAT IN THE YARD. FINE. 
J- large rooms. Rent $5.00. Apply. G. W. 
COLWELL, 46 Exmouth Street. 4-21—ot

UOR SALE-FINE GROCERY WITH GOOD 
J- new atock, and good trade, In central 
place. Barn and warehouse with store. Only 
small capital required. Address J. M. M-, 
care Times Office. 4-16--1 wk.

riTM. LEWIS ft SON. MFORS. OF BOLTS, 
Vv Iron Work for Bridges end Buildings, 
Fire Escapes. Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
-36. Britain street St John, N. B.

SUPERIOR IN CLEANLINESS 
ING. 

loaf otSUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES 
AMOUNT TO NEARLY $3,000;000

AND THOROUGH MIXI1 
Ask your grocer for

ROBINSON’S SPECIAL.
'Phone 1161

t
St.

178 Union StLAUNDRIES F“■££-528"* CÆ nDoÆ
4-17-—lwk

DI
ULAT TO LET-69 ST. PATRICK STREET 
Jb containing 8 rooms and hath. Modern 
improvements. Enquire on premise^. ^^

Germain and Church streets.CfING LEE WILL REMOVE HIS LAUNDRY 
iCT from 680 to 632 Main St about April. 
15th. First-class hand work. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Work called for and delivered.

DEWITT BROS.,UMMBR RESIDENCE BUILDING LOTS. 
Most desirably and beautifully situated 

at Riverside, 5 minutes walk from Riven*ae 
station, 16 to 20 minutes walk from Rothe
say station. Apply to J. S. GIBBON, coal 
office, Smythe street. Telephone 676.

•nOR SALE—DWELLING AND STORE 
A- combined. Main Street. Modern fitting», 
A. 1. Business stand. Address “HOUSE” 
Times Office. 4-18-t t.

S MAIN STREET.
rAlKVILLK, N. B.

oSnafraR hbaSs. buM moi

•^nmcJ^Wsrrtôuss. HARTLAND, Carletce 
County.

mo LET-TWO FURNISHED ROOMS AT 
JL 60 Wellington Row. 4-3—H.

Prince Edward Island.

Charlottetown, dominion buildings 
—Improvements, including new 
copper roof, repairs, etc, to pro
vide for balance of ¥5,124.55 due 
contractor, accrued interest ac
count at 5 per cent from Sept. I,
1905, to date of payment.................

Nova Scotia.

Baxter’s Harbor—Reconstruction of
breakwater...............................................

Gabarus Harbor improvement—To 
complete payment for works 
ried out under contract, etc.... 2,000

Main a Dieu—Breakwater on west 
aide of harbor; revote of lapsed 

amount
Port Hawkesbnry wharf—To com- 

plete payments.......................................

Ottawa, April 24-(6peciai)-Supple

mentary estimates for the year ending 
June 30, 1906, were presented to parlia

ment tonight. They total ¥2,845,363.
There is an item of ¥50,000 for immiga- 

tion, ¥175,000 for annual drill and the fol
lowing items for the I. C. K.:
To increase accommodation at Levis ¥4,300 
Increased accommodation at Mem- 

ramcook
Double tracking parts of line.. .. 60,000

3,000

TTÀM LEE—61 WATERLOO ST. FIRST- 
il class hand laundry. Goods called for 
and delivered promptly. A trial will eon- 
vlnes you my work la of the best. mtf LET—OFFICÏS IN the OGILVIE 

JL Building. Enquire on the Pram.»®* 
No. 76 Dock street.

COPYING

LIVERY STABLES
mo LET—TWO ROOMS, SECOND FLOOR, 
X and three on third floor, 13 Germain 

water heating. Electric light* 
2-23—X

mo LET—HBATBl) HOUSE, 26 PADLOCK

LsrjWTS ra“."=S-5:

EQUITY SALEgARRY’8 LIVTO.Y^JW ^KING SQUARE.No. I OR SALE—PIANO AT A BARGAIN. AS I 
am about to leave here I must sell my 

new high-grade piano at once for cash. Can 
at 166 Sydney Street 4-U-t. z.

street Hot 
H. H. MOTT. F 6,000

aS r&ubS oS5 - iSfg

£Swr « ss%a swk* sssji r“s.Jt°uro^timPis£3

îSocïf «srsw^l

rutu-y A. D. 1SV6 in a certain cause therfllilj 
pending wherein Glwlea Fawcett to 
till and Annie Sutmerland, Frederick AJ 
Sutherland, Mary Jane Jones,©couSx under the huit will and testament 4 
Thomaa TSL Jonee deoeaeed, and Ctwxlea. TU 
Jones are defendants, with the approbation 
of the undersigned Referee in BVJlty. 
mortgaged premises described In the pUlnj 
tiff 's DU1 as “All that ceruün piece and par- 
cei of land and premises situate on Bruni 
M+im street in the City of St. John fronanj 
on said Bruwela Street bounded on tug 
north east by an alley-way now In the po+j 
•weion of Jacob Noyes, running along i 
Bruwela Street in a south-westerly direc 
twenty six feet Including an alleyway ofl 
tour feet until it strikes the north and of 
the house now occupied oj the said Georgs 
Whittaker, thence running In an easier 
direction twenty nine feet, thenc#
running along the line otf fenoa
as it now stands twenty nine feey
or until it strikes the corner ot a barn oe 
back house, thence running in a northeast^ 
erly direction along the said back wall on 
the said barn or back house until it strike# 
the said side Une of land occupied by tn« 
said Jacob Noyes thence to the place of 
beginning together with all and singular th# 
buildings, fences and Improvements thereon 
and the righto and appurtenances to the eai# 
lends belonging or appertaining, and the r»i 
version and reversions remainder and re-j 
main tiers rente, issues and prod 41 thereo# 
and a.l the estate right title dower righa 
of dower pspperty claim and demand wnaui 
ever both al law and In equity of the saiA 
defendants m to or out ot the said lands and* 
premises and every part thereof” Also “m 
lot of land comprising portions of the Citai 
Jots numbered sixty one (61) sixty two (62) 
and eighty five (86) in the plan of the north
eastern part ot the City of Saint John oai 
file In the Common Clerk s Office of the 
•aid City, the said lot beginning at the 
southwest angle of land conveyed by Ar
thur C Fair weather and wife to Annie Suth 
«•land
S, page ■■---------1 ■ ■

CARPENTERS

UINB RIGS TO LET ALSO LARGE 
i1 sleighs for sleighing n*rtl« wlth^caro- 
fttl drivers, coaches In attendance at all
EDWARDrHOGAN.,,46 and 47 Wet/rioo^t 
Telephone 1*67._______________ t-l*-8 moo.

toàton lS»anteed;2«4 Union otowt. te-a 
enoe 42 Spring atroet.
TOHN LELACHEUR, HOUSE CARPENTER
^SV^nrauWproS^ Æ2

g^SE8'fo1rat^ka vMo6RB^ (55
Young Men's Man) 164 Mill Street

1,350 ¥300

premise».______________________

car-New station at Windsor ................ ..
Increased accommodation and facili

ties along the line, station, etc.,
Maccan......................................... .. * * * *.

Coal handling, machinery and appli-

TjlOR SALE—1 VICTOR SAFE IN GOOD
X order. Will be sold for $30.00; also, 
storage for sleighs for the summer at VAL
LEY WOOD YARD. ’Phone 1227. J. Mann.

TTtOR SALE—GENERAL STOCK, ABOUT
XI $1,200. Will be sold at a sacrifice.
Splendid opening for fish and meat market, 
there ndt being any In vicinity; also for bar
ber shop. For further particulars and rea
sons for selling, address C. BROWN, Fred
ericton Junction. 4-6—8w.

T° JSS”aM«J8 W42“£S
SFkJftA «anSSTwlaea ta J. A SINCLAIR, or Macrae ft Sin
clair, Pugsler Building _________ t

mo LET-SELF CONTAINED FLAT— 
A eight rooms and bath, gas and station
ary tubs, 116 Elliott Row. Apply L. G. 
INGRAHAM, 101 Elliott Row.  4-7—tr.

3,170ed to. Hj^Stieet 22%

ly attended ta Rubber tlrwd carriage, to 
let Busses end Slelehs for Parties.

2,166-
■ CHAIRS SEATED 40,000ances......................................... ; .........

Prince Edward Island Railway—
To increase accommodation at Ken

sington .................................................

Public Biddings New Brunswick.

130

our eesUn*

MARINE STORES New Brunswick.

Chance Harbor breakwater—To com
plete payments...........................................

Telegraph extension, Cape Breton.. 2,100 
Light houses and.. aide to naviga

tion................................................................
Hon. Mr. Fielding said there will be no 

budget speech this week.

.. .¥1,800
-JVf ARINE STORES—A LARGE LOT OF 
JR life belt», hair brujtoee, white wash 
and paint brushes; aleo boilers and mglnee 
for sale. P. McQOLDRICK, 113 Mill St.

¥350
UOR SALE—BAY MARE, ABOUT 9* 
-C pounds, well bred, Bound, kind, young. 
Good roadster. With handling this mare will 
develop into a superior animal, ae she has 
the breeding. Apply for particulars to 
DAVID MAGEE, care D. Magee’* Sons.

St. '.John quarantine elation, Par 
ridge Island, water service, deten
tion buildings, etc..............................*15,000

Chatham .public buildings—To com
plete renewals and repairs..

mO LET - BRICK SELF-CONTAINED 
X bouse, corner Germain and Queen streets.
Residence of late J. H. Harding All modern 
Improvements. Seen Wednesday* end Wri- 
days. 3 to 5 o’clock. Apply J. HARDING.

XTOTICB TO FISHERMEN—ABOUT^ 3.000 corner Dock and North Wharf.. . 2-10-tf _nc Hll „—TWO CENTREBOARD BOATS

.A£?£-p. Lissv=M"M.«L5"itr
ra “ss!. •«.■‘sAra&'S —■ “aar,Mill street. 4-IB—tl. -

4-18—tf. mg LET—LOWER FLAT 343 UNION ST.,'
— —— ... -1-—------------- ■— X containing nine rooms and bath, gaa, tx/anTED—EMPLOYMENT BY AN EX-

nd cold water. Rent $160. Apply C. B. VV perienced lady etenographer. Address 
10LDS, 17 St. Patrick street. 3-28—tf. w g Tlmes office. 4-23-6 t.

CONTRACTORS . 270,000 rt..NETTING FOR FISHERMEN

j ied^sats-îsrtïSdirffi
-• 1,000

;
street had. e party that stood Behind him with 

such devotion as did the followers of Mr. 
Hazen.

He conduced/ an eloquent speech by 
saying that ,probably in a few months 
the call for Another election will be issued 
and he expected Carleton to send a 
solid three in favor of the present op
position and to form part of a new gov
ernment led fay J. D. Hazen.

Mr. Smith received a hearty welcome. 
He looked upon this large gathering as a 
tribute to the opposition party as a whole 

That peculiar weakness eo common in for the good work done, particularly dur- 
the spring ie demoralizing to, body and ing the last session. He complimented 
mind aiike. the members of the opposition as men of

Stuped, albeenlt-minded and dull—You ability that could safely be trusted with 
feel the need of a stimulating tonde. the government of this province.
To impart quickness and great vitality He claimed the present government had 
to tne entire system nothing acts like neglected two of our great interests, agn- 
1’errozone. I culture and dairying, and condemned it

In a short time it makes you feel fit for the great increase of public debt, 
and fine, creates a feeling of youth and ! The toast to Our Leader was proposed
strength that’s surprising. | by J. R. Tompkins, and responded to by

Kerr ozone revives and braces the eiokly j, D Hazen. He complimented the 
because it- nourishes and builds up the ;,gement of the banquet, and his followers 
organs that are weak. As a spring ternie, from Çarieton for the able assistance in 
appetizer and Wood dtrengthener it is un-, u;s worit. He reviewed the work of last 
equaled. j session and concluded his address by eay-

A well known resident of Utopia, Ont., j ^at his experience leads him to think 
Mr. H. H. Postle, writes: “From long that there wU1 be a general election be- 
experience I am convinced that everyone ,'0TG next session of the house, and 
requires medicine in the spring. ^ that premier Tweedie will not be found 
rule the blood is thin and impure and the ]eading tbe party.
Whole system is congested vrith poisons Qygj government was proposed by Col-
that should be carried off. I use I erro- ; yince and responded to by Messrs. Grim- 
zone because it dears up the system, j mer Morrlson and Maxwell. The Press 
gives you am appetite and makes you^deep wag’ poeed ,by A. C. Calder and re- 
well. One winter I had «rwœ palpitation; ndPed^ by W. W. Hubbard and 
of the heart, nervous headaohes and an P° The gathering dispersed at
extreme tired feeling. Sleep was not rest-1 

i fu] and by spring I was in bad shape. 11 o ou- -
took six boxes of Ferrozone and wae made j 
the piofcure otf health.”

Ferrozone makes permanent curec. Ab- j 
eolutely safe because it is purely vege-,
table and oomtains no alcohol. Concern-, ......... -
trated cure in tablet form,—that's Per- j , - , u
rozone, 50c. per box or six boxes for ¥2.50 Statement Concerning Princess Henry
at all dealers or by mail from N. C. Poi
son k Co., Hartford, Conn., 1 . S, A., J 
and Kingston, Ont.

Damp Spring Weather
t Ruinous to Health

„ \

W LONG ft SONS, contractors »nJ bulld- 
_ Ww estimates turntehed on application. 
Telephone 288 C. Lencaeter HeighU.

MISCtLLANEOUSJ (

MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTCASH REGISTERS
zx B. M. Marvin, 143 Britain St. General rnO »ENT-FROM 1ST MAY. JgOTKBR | WANTE2D_L0VEftS OF GOOD COFFEE 
\J Agent tot The Brad—Gar Flat Spring J- Flat, 32 Summer street Now^cc^^ , yy ^ teet the gDe qualities ot Bower and 
Adjustable Tension Shear*. Sell on eight- by Mr. J. H. Bar^r'TurNBULL REAL ES- Bartiett'a Red Shield Coffee Free demon- 
Agents wanted—Onort nroooeltlon. “Vki S.5" ,, 4?7_tf. , i stratlon of Red Shield Coffee each after-

----------------- ^ 1 1= TATE CO., 11 ward street. ri 11 n(x)n thla week trom 4 until 6, commencing
Wednesday at the St. John CreSuiiery, 92 
KING ST. i 1-2Z-» t.

REGISTERSS^STeS, “aS? d ew^Hall woods, m^y

Burgïàr-Proof S^l SÏÏT!. a “koSfl? 
BON. 66 Prince WUllam etreet

Causes Weakness, Headaches 
and feeling of Unrest ; the 

Cure is Simple.NAIL MANUFACTURERS rpo LET — FLAT, 438 MAIN STREET 
-L containing double parlors, dimug room 
kitchen, closets, bath room wiib hot am.

I cold water. Rent $160. Can be seen Wednes
day and Friday afternoons. Apply on pre 
mise*. ______________ ______________

wAeNjB ŝ°s «rss

5.,î1t T’ AiSTM istreeu ____ "21-lw-^-
Er£2rit^ BMBRsAcm°v.

No. Tl Charlotte ot.^ --------- m Pl.ince8a street. 4-16-61.

XT ALLEY WOOD ARD. JOSEPH A- PAINTERS U»|f HELP WANTED xxtanted—flat ofV MANN, propr.eto dealer m soft coaL --------------------------------------- ----------------- - M/\LC. ______________________ W rooms, centrally located. Rent not to

feMg.’aga.t —,J sr--------
-T.B9T HARD WOOD. SOFT WOODS AND fully furnUhod. ----------- — toltorn^the retail shoe b"8i°S=?TEMURY!
x> kindling wood. Quarter cord In each bkt.iidanK well recommended. Apply to WATERS UR Y
load. Delivered PrompJy. CITY FUEL CO. RESTAURANTS & RISING. *• *'
ï?6 City Road. _Tel. 4M-----------------------------. ------------- ---------------------------------------- M ttwt P WANTED- MALE- ’"'DBSTRUC-
TAS MoGIVERN, AGT., 239 CHARLOTTE /XLYMPH1A PALM. GARDENS. 1MÇHAR- OF SAN FRANCISCO-"—^eatJ Street. Minudle and Soft Scotch Coal. U lotte Street, B. H. Walker, Proprietor. Large profits. Act quick. Sample Free.^.o^rknfeot Scotch Hard CoÆ T.1.42 Turkieh^parW. ^nnaohh^Eurogron ^B^ANY, TO Ch-ujtfc^WUla-

L-e >, wiSTED ft CO., 321 BRUSSELS ST. 6 *. m. to 3 a, m. ' P a‘ -------------------------- ™
T Scotch and American Hard Coal of best  ------------------ ---------------------------------- —-------------- | vxtanTED—SHIPPER BY MANUFACTUR-
qualtty; Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney „KSTAÜRANT—ON YOUR WAY HOME 1 \V Ing house. Good chance tor boy to
Soft Coala. TeL 1597.______________________  R m.m tito riS: .top long enough,to try j learn buelnees. Apply to "D” Time, office.
TV P. & w. F^TARR, LlmUod^whoteMle the ^Famous (JuE^îrS REST AURANT*

STREBL^ CH^RLOTTE aRBBTy Tel. ----------------------- --------

CARPET CLEANING VTXTANTBD—A SECOND-HAND AWNING, VV not smaller than seven feet. Call be
tween 2 and 6 p. m. Wednesday, Thursday 
or Friday at 55 GERMAIN ST. 4-24-2 L

TAMES PENDER ft CO. Manufacturera of TS YOUR CARPET DIRTY-OUR Dmrr- J Wlre^altt.^Horae
bSSST WE GDMS?EB : g^ET0t|t. John, N. B- ,

- nYEÎSo ft ca0^etUcleStSngAworks', | PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

Limited. Telephone 68.

!c«-'sApos
MARKET. Tel. 262. 1-2-5-1 yt. by Indenture duly registered LIford. 

382 &c. ot records in and for thd 
City and County of Saint John, the eaidL 
corner being st a distance of thirty four (34)F 
feet nine (9) inches north of the line o€ 
Union Street and sixty two (62) feet eight! 
(8) inches east of the line of a portion otf! 
the said lot (61) sixty 
City dt Saint Jotav as a street 
eastwardly along the southern line of/ that, 
■aid Sutherland lot and a prolongation/, 
thereof a distance v of twenty two (22) feet ; 
to tj?e northwest corner of a lot of land now] 
owned by Lydia Dotoeon, thence southeast-jj 
warily along the line of the la»t 
property sixteen (16) feet se 
to an angle of the said line, 
ward! y at
twenty five (25) feet eight (8) inches to th»: 
line otf Union Street thence westward! 
along the said Hue of Union Street twenty, 
Bine (29) feet eight (8) inches, thence north
wardly twenty eight (28) feet one inch to • 
point sixty two (62) feet, eight (8) 
east of the aforesaid line of the portion of] 
lot sixty one taken for street purposes,;; 
thence westward to a point on last names 
line twenty six (36) feet four (4) inch eel < 
north of Union Street, thence northwardly] 
by the «aid street line thirty (30) feet fouls 
(4) inches to the 
eels Street, thence northeastwardly by th

COAL AND WOOD

about five

man-

one now held b 
going 
line

Mr. Preston, mnugration Agent for tae 
Dominion government in London, Bug, has 
stated that any of the farm peasants from 
Northern or Middle Europe make the very 
best agriculturists. Farmers in New Bruns
wick who need labor and can accommodate 
a man and his family with lodging and give 
him the use wf a few acres for his own 
cultivation, cannot do better than apply to 
Mr. Preston. He describes them as a class 
that remain on the Ihnd for generations, 
arc thrifty and industrious and willing to 
work as farm laborers or farm tenants. Ap 
plications will be gladly forwarded oy te
st. John board of trade or through this of-

-- named' 
•even (7) inches* 

thence south-» 
angles to Union Street!]right

(25)

P *
inche*"DEFINED COUPLE WANT TWO OR 

xi three furnished rooms with light house
keeping privileges, or small flat. State price. 
Apply “FLAT,” Times Office. 4-19—lwk.

WA£T 4-23-1. I.
! .>

RUBBER TIRESe—ii6. AT PADDOCK'S DRUG 
4-21—-dt. WA^L^^UrJfEwDe.k,ROt°oMbu„aOR.

I i "sanitary
tug Co., SL John, N. B. __________

I ARY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE, D beech and blroh, «awed and 
kindling wood, $1.26 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, loot ot 
Germain »tr«»t. Telephone 1,11*.____________

T. s. GIBBON ft CO. COAL, WOOD. KIND- 
U ung and charcoal. Docks—Smythe SL. I 
Tel. 676, St. John. N. B. Uptown Otfice-6H 
Charlotte Street. Open tlU 10 p. m.

2-16—4 yr.

EM'S MOTHER A CATHOLICT»LIBBER TIRES-HAVING ADDED TO E rar plant a solid rubber tire machine 
of the very lateet type. put on Coich, Carriage and Baby Carriages 
end all other kinds of Solid and Cushioned 
Rubber Tires, R. D. COLES, 1S1, P'’îrn?Jte 
etreet «-L—o

southeastern line of Brue-j
___ _______ ,--------e northeastwardly by the
last named line twenty sdx (26) feet four (4)1 
Inches to the western angle of the aforesaid 
Butherlajid lot, thence turning 
at an angle of eighty nine (S9) degrees from] 
the line of Brussels Street twenty nine (29)1 
feet and thence in a direct line to the platej 
of beginning a distance of twenty nine (39)] 
feet, together with all and singular the 
buildings fences and improvements thereof 
and the rights and appurtenances to the saidl 
land and premises belonging or appertaining 
end the reversion and reversions remainder 
end remainders rents Issues and profite 
thereof and all the estate right title property! 
claim and demand whatever both at la*w 
end in equity of the said defendants in to 
or out of the said lauds and premises ana 
•very pert thereof.” _ , _

For terms of sale and other particulars 
(Supply to the plaintiff’s solicitor St. Johxv
**Dated this ninth day otf March A. D. l0Ofc 

CHARLES F. SANFORD, 
Referee in Equity

f
to the

Iron and Brass Beds of BattjenbuiySEWING MACHINES W^EDÆ-TtaÎS?rK

Delivered in North End for $1.00 and city and Domesti 
for 21-26 load. Drop postal to MoNAMARA der. THE 
BROS., 469 Chesley Street street.

/MACHINES—NEW RAYMONDS. ______________ ______
$9.00 and $13-00. ^New Williams Tir7ANTED_MEN T0 SELL LOCALLY OR «
^i&#LmfMFG. C0n. 28 Doci W to.go; tbs^oad -PP^nting «4^ j The best in the market at low»t prices

______ Via niante in demand. Three plans of en- | We are now ready for spring trade With a
gagement, pay guaranteed. Write for terme.
LUKE BROS. CO., Montreal. 4-12-78 L

Daily Dispatch la Informed That 
She Has Decided to Follow 
Future Queen of Spain’s Ex
ample.

Manchester, April 22.—The New York 
Herald’s correspondent cables as follows: 
The Daily Dispatch is informed that next 
month Princess Henry of Battenberg will 
enter the Roman Catholic church.

CARLETON COUNTY 
CONSERVATIVE BANQUETmuch larger stock than last year of

Furniture, White Enamel 
Beds, Carpets and Oil- 

Cloths.

STORAGE very
DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING

--------------- T»OY WANTED—FROM 15 TO 18 YEARS
TORAGB ROOM WITH ELEVATOR ON Jj ot age. Must have a good recommenda- 

Dock Street Apply F. H. McKIEL. 74 tl(m an<1 fair education. Apply at 104
Prince Wm. St S-30-IZ. Prlnce wm. St City. 1

W»s^ Ger-

main St TeL 1686- >_______ _____

i
J, D. Hazen and Other Opposition 

Members Present to Do Honor to 
Messrs. Flemming and Smith.

Woodstock, N. B., April 24—(Special)— Colds Cause Sore Throat
No little enthusiasm was shown at the
banauet in the Carlisle tonight given by call for the full name and look for signa- 

H , T7 .1 • M11ntv ture of E. W. Grove. 26c.their support ere in tuifi county, to
Flemming and B. F.

Smith, M. P. P.’s. The chairmen of 
the diterent committees were: Enter- New York, Aipril 24—It was announced 
tainment, John McKenzie; programme, tontgbt that the trustees of Columbia Uni-
George E. Balmain; reception, E. R. 'lead, yereity have nominated, and the Pruesian
Basidœ Messrs. Smltil and Flemming, tlie minister of education, with the approval 
guests of honor were the following mem- of the German emperor, has confirmed, 

; here of the opposition: J. D. Hazen, Rob- president Arthur T. Hadley, of Yale Uni- 
ert Maxwell, W. C. H. Grimmer, Donald vereity, to be Roosevelt professor of Am- 

I Morrison, and W. W. Hubbard and J. D. j erican history and institutions in the Uni- 
Black, representing James H. Orocket. : v(,rd,, v (>{ Berlin for the academic year 
Notwitnetanding the unfavorable weather, igo7<«.

; every part of the county was represented.
The menu prepared by Mr. Tabor was 

; most elaborate.
i At 10 o’clock the dining room was 

thrown open to the guests. E. R. Teed,
' president of the county organization, pre
sided at the first table, with Mr. Flem- 

I ming at hie right and Mr. Smith at his 
left. After the solids had been disposed 
of, cigars were lighted and the spçech- 

; malting began at midnight.
In proposing the toast to the king,which 

was drunk with musical honors, E., R*
1 Teed said they were present with feelings 
of pride at being citizens of an empire 
upon which the sun never sets. The chair
man, in an eloquent speech, propceed the 
toast to our guests coupled with the name 
of J. K. Flemming and B. F. Smith.

Mr. Flemming, who was received with 
great applause, was touched at this evi- 
deuce of his friends. He was gratified at 
the large attendance, many coming a long 
way in inclement weather. He and his 
colleagues had tried their best to serve 
the interest of their county and province.
It was an honor to represent such a noble 
county as Carleton. He sard the party, at 
the next contest, will name its strongest 
candidates and to a man (he party will 
stand behind them. He complimented the 

I leader of the opposition and no leader

V

prompt delivery and excellent work.

s
BB FEMALE HELP WANTED We would be pleased to have you call

TX7ANTED—A COOK AND HOUSEMAID. and examine our spring stock. No trou- W MRS. A. P. RANKING, 70 Wentworth ^ ^ ^ goo<h ▲uctlone#:)

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY I -

SHOE SHI.eE PARLORSTF YOU WANT A GIRL, ADVERTISE IN J. the KING’S COUNTY RECORD. We 
get you one for 35 cents.________ 4-4—1 mo.

furdir»' logent» Satisfaction guar- Street. ■__________________
anted.

AND KITCHEN 
, 64 Prince Wm. ■food’s PhosÿhodioCiN. «. H0RNBR00K & CO.,

MEXPRESS The Great English Remedy.
A positive care for^U forma (j

aSSEfStess*HZ

O’Regan Building. K'- vxtaNTED — GIRL FOR • GENERAL 
VY hoiuB»work. No housecleaning. MRS. 

STEVEDORES_______________ c x. KEVINS. 30 Queen St.____________4-23-1. f.

a 1 Ta KINDS OF STEAM HOISTING wnr7ANTED—AT ONCE. 2 FIRST-CLASS

S.t -■ =■ wi' - "•
L1NAN, office York Point 2-22-1 yr. ------------

STOVES AND TINWARE

Honors for President Hadley.

residence, 4-$-$ mos.

15IW ill Street.

WHERE TO 
LEARN

LNGRAVtR______________

TËV c. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
Jb grater a. 6» water .treat, te.ephone 9»^.

XX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. References required. One 
who can sle^p at home prefeirei. Apply ,o 

XX7HEN MOVING. RING UP MRS. W. K McINTYRE, 31 Coburg a.reet
WTav. u, remoroyour^ve. a=dB-ng«.----------------------------------------------------- ---------

1 [pssss£. .

™ Clroulsr sent on resossle

EDUCATIONAL

SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS.Satisfaction gut
TTAVB xuu a TALENT FOR DRAWING! TON, 572 Main 
Ht. to our general Illustrating course w.ll 
mTke ah lKu.înuor In a abort Urns WrRe 
for Information or call. L C. S. Office, 206 
Union etreet.

/TIRLS WANTED—APPLY J. SHANE ft 
" j CO., Germain street. 4-8—tf.

riOATMAKERS WANTED-STEADY WORK 
and highest wages paid. W. H. 

TURNER, 440 Main street.

XU 7ANTED—DINING AND KITCHEN GIRL VV at RIDEAU HALL, corner Union and
4-19—6t.

street

Mr. and Mis. H. H, Dryden, of Sussex, 
registered at the Dufferin yesterday.

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

Syllabic Short na»d and B»s- 
Ue s Col.e<e. I0lt-108 frlnce 
William Street, St. John.

H. T. BRtSEE, Principal.

1LjHIRTB "MADE TO ORDER' AT TE 
O NANT’S. 66 Sydney atreet 4-Llrr.

SEWERAGE SYSTEMS

I
FURNITURE repairing Stewart’sHazen avenue.

Telephone Subscribers.FURNITURE REPAIRING—WHERE THEY ,TKW PATENT NON-FILLING CESSPOOL XXTANTED.-A GIRL FOR GENERAL 1 
F make Furniture le the place to nave N^y.tem of sewerage, sateet and clean- W housework In a small family, small flat
tr. MT.fsvs kïï;e 15”" p¥M.'Ks:,s mrwmetaxiti&i

GENTS FURNISHINGS

Delicious
J. F. GLEESON,

Rea1 Kstato and Financial 
Agent and Auditor.

It will be to the advantage having property for sale to cotJfcualcatt 
with me
OFFICE • S6 Prince WUtlam Street 

Bank of Montreal BolWag.
•Phone 17a.

l'i,c.Aûa auu 10 YOUS 
, DIRECTORIES

AbblnetHe ». ti. Residence. 114 Meek.
leu r a n en t L ft S. Co. Can- 
nda Ufe Bldg. Prince Wm. Street 

1T1I Blaine S. Kealdence, Spring St
Bereatord H. Q. Residence, Douglas

I 1693a CbarRon W H Residence Brussels SI 
7tMc Carletun Curling RinlL 

1706 Currie Business Un,vereity. Ltd. Th« 
General Oince and Employers' Bur- 

Germeln St
J. Residence, Princess St 
J. R. Residence, Dongle!

C. Residence, West

SUBSURtflER»Chocolates
end

Confectionery

XXTANTED — AT ONCE — EXPERIENCED W D.ning Room Q.rl and Chambermaid. 
LAN3DOWNE HOUSE, K.ng Square.

1718

TiilLORS. 1708 B.

BRIïu°„Ym°a^ ^^ZÏ^O GIRLS. APPLY AMER,-

/CUSTOM TAILOR—CALL ON J. B ®AN- SQUARE. t"10"1 L
ly A HER for good fit and rsasonsols

T AS. W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT- ri lt jgg Union etreet euoceasor to J»me# VXTÀNTED—BUNCH MAKERS AND J rick St Grocery where you can always ^loblnKUL S-22-8mo. VV ,rs wanted. Also girls to learn tne tgar
get choice new goods at lowest esah prices ■ - -——~~ u trade. Apply at MARITIME CIGAR CO., 29 .
Give ue a trial TXTM. CAMERON, SUCCESSOR TO HAM- canterbury street. Ottawa, Apnl . . .

W ILTON ft CO., 99 Prmoeee street. Our------------------------------------------------- ——- Brunswick will have two geological pai-
eprlng goods are now writing. Now 1» a ™ IRL9 WANTED—EMPIRE CLOAK MFG. . . , field Uiis season, a geologicaltSLSSrZSSS* Prl°” G 00., 54 umon siregt----------------« ^ ‘topographical map of St. John dty

IT TANTE D—EXPBRIENCED SKIRT AND an(j environments will be part ot tne
W Cloak Makers st once. Apply J. SHANE *
ft CO., 71 Germain tract________ 2-18-tt_ w»k ^ wm

D—GIRL FOR SMALL FAMILY. n{ tbe province am! 
to 16 Oningo^etreet. Llac q j. F. in New Brunswick.

824

MONB BETTER MADE

Aak for and insist on having the 
Genuine STEWART’S

THEY ARE THE BEST

The Stewart Co., Limited, Toronto

eau,
i UIO Claw 

1706 Clarkson
Ave.

I 1712 Clarke
SL John.

Geological Survey of St. John
24— (Special) — New

1725 Dotg Fro Thv Printer. Germain St 
1727 Dominion Steam Laundry, Main BL 
ym Giessen J. F. Real Estate, Prince Wr 
1703 Hayward Mrs. W. H. Residence, 0 

marthen SL
llUc lrvlne J. Residence, MHford.

A. W. McMACKlN,
Local Manage

T AWTON GBBBNSLADE. 159 Bnuiels 
lj street Choice Family Orocerlee. Û.: 
coods new end fresh. Prompt delivery . All 
ioods ae represented. Satisfaction guaran
teed. A trial will convlnoa.__________________ TRUNK MANUFACTURERS

lude important mines 
route oftjOBBRT MoAFBK. 7 WATERLOO ST. 

lX standard family groceries. A.l goods jm guaranteed «* repreeaated. Prompt ^«lively. 
A trial will convince you that I keep the 
bast Tel. 16*1 2-6-6

MwrJSS W"xa specialty, PETERS’ TRUNK FACTORY, TV Apply 
126 Prineaae etreet.

1along

L
y

... i .. I:' /. ■__ ___ . _
<i**SM*
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By y the GOLD BOND SHOEI SAY ROSE MURPHY DIO 
NOT HAVE ALL CARE AHO 
TBEATMENTSHESHOULDt

jails, and appointed their own jurors, and 
hanged their own criminals. When order 
was again fully restored the \ igi’ance 
Committee yielded up their self-constata 
ed authority to the municipal and state 

provided by the constitution of the 
state. San Francisco was never a very 
orderly city, but for a <*
tury it has had comparative quiet, and has

CONDITIONS IMPROVING
IN SAN FRANCISCO Br. Writer I. Mow £

i hoooe. Dean Modi- f1 cal Fwilty West* 4

‘ era University, <|
London, says:

i “ It- is * most (a
I important thing |S

that the physician v
l can confidently re- J
L commend » certain 
I brand, as one which ÎZ 
' possesses in so emi- j
i nent a degree as «
' your

Powers

■ As this is rubber shedding time, the old shoes will look just a bit off in ap

pearance.
The Lady or Gentleman who is fortunate enough to secure a pair of the 

j shoe of shoes, Gold Bond, will realize t hat they are all we claim for them.

A thing of beauty and a joy for a year. ,
I am* showing a fine assortment of “The Gold Bond Shoe” in the $3.50 

quality. Good soles, heavy and light uppers, perfectly smooth inside. Unques
tionably the best $3.50 shoe in Canada.

i

San Francisco, April 24—This was the The perchante Assorialion Jirad stands prospered anmûngjy^^ coemàp0Utan city

the city so severely and started the fires t,lblltet* ^■t>,°00, inV reprinted there. People come from

that laid it in ashes, and as preceding Homeless Women Don Male the far east and far west, the northand 
days, Tuesday took up the accumulated Attire. , *outh, and make it
impetus of Monday and added much San Francisco, April 24.—Temporary ar® to be found many Ca . , *
volume of force of its o-wh, so that Wed- structures have been erected in Golden ®JO°y conditions tne e iJ?0***! 
needay will dawn on a situation that is a (fate Park for the housing of 40,000 people, them, no matter how i t
lopg^way towards t]*e normal. This work was commenced this morning by ^1X1111 wiia‘t'rr, . Y *** . ^ .irp

Such marts of twite as remain unburned the shelter committee and the homeless home. a‘ the
were opening for tie transaction or or- who have been sleeping out of doors for , to be 40,000 Clnnwe, no of
iliwy business, temporary' structure* were nearly a week were moved into comfort- : H*w,? reacting tbCMT CMPiflg- t-f _ _
being run up ftxr the accommodation of able quarters. At present there is little Portugal* but mam y . Br
others, clearing of the devastated areas of suffering find before a week it is reported lands, are very numerous • c‘ • .
its ruins was well under way the inquiry that all the refugees here will be comfort- leans from *. onora and 1? , tj
into toe condition of the bank vaults wan able. are quiet numerous. The ******
completed, and. the organization and pre- 'From our investigation.” said Oscar D. well represent*!, hut the W WW 106 
paration for service of the street railways Cooper, to charge of these committees, we largest share of tire P? 1

I were so far advanced tiiat the company know that there are’ thousand» of people , I* j* "’e^ knoxyn hat Frincdsico
expressed its readiness to resume busi- ih this city who are able and willing to | is stibject to earthquakes, >- 
ness as eopn as the mayor would permit, pay for their supplies. If tfre dealers in ! lias experienced theni bef _ • „
The water company announced the com- butter, eggs, flour and other staples serious previous to the prese ^

* pletion of such repairs are would enable should resume business it would do much when some damage was one ” •J
it to supply 12,000,000 gallons daily. In to re-establish confidence and put the city but Very few lives '’vt7v.'7 , :lt
tine, there was all the evidence that put on its former business ba#i?. I can say then, however, no tall h*w*ws, an
at. re#t new and forever the fears of those that, the situation is in excellent shape and few of bnck or stone. >4 °™ a ,
who predicted that San Francisco would that by the end of a week all the confusion were supposed to stand earilhquak '
never fisc again. will have disappeared.” the .best. By degrees, however, the tor

The citizens had done so splendidly in In some of the provisional camps estab- of earthquakes hega» to 
^ the face of such an appalling catastrophe lished for refugees near the foot of Van- la*»™*» de„ult“4‘^ j. * withthe

that some dight. consternation was ere- ness avenue and near Fort Mason, it was buildings of (track and stem vf
a ted this morning when President Boose- difficult this morning to distinguish men walls 'braced by iron bands. The 
vdt's proclamation was read, turning ever from women. Evidently the supply of wo- Bank building of Flood * « 
to Dr. Edward Devine, of the National men's clothing had been exhausted for one of the first structures of the n®7. 
Red Croat, the management of relief mess- many women could be seen dressed in or- der of OTofoteotiure "«J, 
ures and the distribution of the great dinary soft shirts and overalls. high; than the Palace Hotel, ^™ti

as %rsss ÉP&&&B. a ïtsMSSSof the president’s rei'ommendation mente un the lovi, made ^° . . *
to the people of the United Stateg.that ^ Boston, April 24—Hie efforts of the street, cast aside a3â fear of 

f their contributions of food and au*lies Massachusetts relief committee for Call- fects and eredted «^y-«craiper «bmcUi e»
end monev should be diverted into the forma -were directed today toward start- <mi Market street, and doubt lheve g n
samc hamds ing the stream of preserved food, dotting dmvn in the general rum. The city about

and other necessities which it is hoped will -thirty years ago started in to .provad© o&’ 
continue to flow from this city aerqs? thp to accommodation for R» QÇc^_Jaia'T1 ^ 
continent for some time to co-me. A car- old “Jenny Lind” theatre building, and 
load, another consignment of stoves, a car purchased the “Sand Lots” 
of bedding, and a car laden <vrihh raised- Market street, and first erected a Ball ct
laneoais merchandise left for the coast dur- Kecorde,” wihddh •was an ornamental
ing the day, and other consignemnts will structure, followed by a C&ty Hati, winim
follow tomorrow. «has taken twenty y cape «to braid, and at a

The ^lasTachusetts relief fund was onlÿ a cost of $6,000,000—and all have gone down
few thoiteand sliort of boilf a million dol- in ühc gpnend ruin.
Ears when the tabulation closed tonight, The principal buildings in Sa-n hraraas^ 
$493,366 to be exact, yaud reports of ac- were 5ie United States MM, 
tion by raony tpwiy make it evident that street, tfce largest i«sth*itaon of the kina 
the amount iwiH exceed $500,000 by tomor- in America; the City Hall, on Market 
tow night. street, whidh, "With other mnniciipal ofnc^,

This sum does not include the money <oover an area of four $pres of ^ouhd; 
subscribed by many of the fraternal orders itihe Palace Hotel, which cost, $4,(XX),CM), 
or individual contributions sent direct to and covers an area of two and a thadf acres 
San Francisco, such as the hundred thou- cf ground; the Hopkins Art Institute, cor-
sand dollar donation by A. C. Barrage of ner Magon and California streets, which
this city. was formeriy the residence of j^Jark ffoPr

=«<«•" t«° °”=">«*- SJ,*
Ixth Francisco. April 24.—Chief ai Police gprerikele or “Ge&” newspaper buawpg on 

Dinan announced today that reporte of Marked street was a beautiful structure, 
clashes between police -and National gome fifteen stories bigb; The Chronicle 
Guardsmen were greatly exaggerated. The building » another very tall buiWipg,
officers of the department are taking their twelve stories high, with a clock tower on 
re gular details from the captains of their tbp .There m, or was, another veiw^ tail 
respective companies and aye doing patrol bidding, «twelve storks liigh, in Union 
duty in oqnjunction with the regulars. Square Park, also a handsome shaft, or

“As far as the police department is monument, commemorating Admiral Dew-
concerned,” said Chief Dinan, “we have ey<6 yiotory at Manila. Then there is the
endeavored to co-operate .with the regu- yeTry building on the bay-front, where
lain in preserving order. We have had no fte ^ ferry boats enter and depart. The
clash with militiamen or the citizens’ pa- bay-front is made ground for half a mflfi
trol but there have been numerous com- ^ go^ waB considered mope subject to 
plaints of the over-zealousneas of the y^e effects of earthquakes than any other 
guardsmen by citizens and for that reason part ^ ylc cjfcy, Chinatown is a portion 
we have deemed it advisable to request tj,e by itself, and its architecture 
the withdrawal of all bodies of troops »ot ^ characteristic of the people, and there is 
acting under the direct command of Gener- not ^ likelihood of great destouotien 
al Funs ton. ’ .there, as the buildings are mostly wooden,

and can stand the shocks better. Yet 
some portions of Chinatown are better 
Ithwn. others. The Sutro baths are a well- 
known feature of San Francisco, and are 
adjacent to the CM House, a public re
sort, situated on the edge of the Paofic 
Ocean at .the western extremity of the 
city. The Stftro batik contain a swim- 
„nW itanik 300 feet long, with a caipadtq 
for two thousand bathers. The tanks-toe 
filled with sea water, deposited in a rocky 
.basin by .the action of .the waves outside. 
Cdose by are the Seal Rooks in the ocean, 
where seals do congregate and disport 
themselves to the amusement of visitors.

The City Hall is surmounted by an im
mense dome, Which is visible at a great 
distance. The water used by the citizens 
is piped from a considerable distance, 
principally, from a place called Spring
VThT city of Sen Francisco is prominent

ly situated, being erected on a series .of 
great sand dunes and the valleys between 
them. The “Golden Gate” is the entrance 
front"the ocean into the Bay of San Fran
cisco, the western side of which forms 
the harbor. It is about three-quarters 
of a mile wide and several miles long, ban 
Francisco was selected as the city site Be
cause the ships entering the harbor m 
1848-9 found an easy landing-place, which 
was not to be found on the opposite side 
of the bay at Berkely, Oakland or Alam
eda. San Francisco has been a ham and 
costly place to improve, but, after aU, the 
site is a magnificent one. The harbor is 
grand, and has an immense amount _of 
traffic The amount of labor and toil this 
earthquake ihpis rendered ineffective is 
vast, and it will'be many years before 
the city can assume its former fair pro
portions and fully recçVer from the ter- 
rifblc djsostBr that Iibs overtaken it.

------ ---------- » I»MI ■ 't----

z

Inquest Into Death of Woman in the 
County Jail Here

;
Remember the store.Tlic jury emii>anel]ed in the inquest into 

the death of Rose Miller or Murphy, held 
in the jail vuilding last night, returned a 
verdict that death was due to exhaustion 
resulting from excessive upe of alconolic 

' liquors. They also stated that in their 
| opinion deceased, from the time of her 

‘ arrest till she died, had not received the 
| care and treatment her case demanded. 

They suggested that the doctor be given

ii

Young’s Cor., 519-521 Main St
•Phone 714 B.WM. YOUNG. Sole Agent.Wilson’s

Invalids’ STEAMSHIPSreason for the Shareholders being down
cast, for I think if properly handled this 
land will bring assets equal to liabilities, 

.... _ . The National Trust Company is well or-
,larger powens m dealing with his patients ; gamzed and if it only disposes o.f the pro- 
in the jail. 1 hey staged, however, that pertv ^yken good opportunities offer I be- 
in their opinion the jail officials did all ( [ieve fche shareholders will not lose." 
that was possible to be done under the 
earcumevancee.

The woman
morn.ng and died in the jail yesterday 
morning. Dr. iienrymau was called wuen 
she was arrested, for she was apparently 
in bad condition oecauee of drink. Satur
day at noon Dr. James Christie attended 
her in the jail when she was in a ceil with 
tiwo other women.

Yesterday morning one iof the women 
told Turnkey Cuiminjham (.hat the Mur
phy woman was dying. He sent for Dr.
Christie and also for Rev. P. S. O’Keeffe.
The woman was dead when they arrived.

Coroner Berryman empanelled the fol
lowing jury: vharles Damery (foreman),
Harry Ervin. John S. Seaton, Caleb Ear
le m, S. T. Golding, P. W. Lantaturo and 
Albert Peters. They were in change of 
Marshall Goughian. .

Detective julien told about helping 
Policefnan. Crawfopd carry deceased lip- 
stairs from the cells into the court poom 
the morning after her arrest. He also 
gave evident* as to general reputation.

Dr. James Christie to-d about being 
called Saturday to attend the woman. She 
was not complaining except of excessive 
weetouw. She admitted she bed been 
drinking heavily and not eating much for

$2,000 Asked from the City for some time. He thought her death wae
. . . . i . * emiilar tq many other sudden deaths heDavid At Gibson Ofl AtoOUflt of had seen in hie practice.

Waterworks Extension,

Port1
has, all the bracing 
tonic effects m 
good, sound wine, 
along with the ex
tract of Cinchona ’ 
Bark, which is one 
of our very best 
toaiep.” ,

-BETWEEN—was arrested Saturday Cancer ^ .Face GlasgowandStJohn
Stott & Jury, Bowraanville, Ont., will 

gladly send you the names of Canadians 
who have tried their painless home treat
ment for Cancer in all parts of the body. 
Some of the cures are simply marvellous.

j
Winter Service, 1906.

All
Ma?“a’s. a Ceocortll...............
B. B. Aklfleo............................................ -April »Druggists. 1 Told of IAvlngatone's Work

Livingstone Inland Missions was the eub- 
ject of Rev. David Hutchinaom’e lecture in 
Ludlow street Baptist ebu.ch, Garleten, 
last evening. Mr. Hutchinson made ex
tensive reference to the labors of David 
Livingstone, the njiawonary-expiprer, and 
told of the exploits of Hemw M. titan ley, 
who, acting under inetiuctions from the 
New York Herald, organized an expedition 
that was successful in finding Dr- Living
s'one.

ThC speaker then touched upon tile great 
Congo basin of Africa, and traced the his
tory of the mimions in the Çongo basin 
from 1878 to 188*. To that time fifty mis
sionaries were emit to the Congo. The na
tive language was reduced to writing and 
in other directions much good was accom
plished. Stations were established 500 
miles ju the interior. The stations form 
part of the American Baptist missionary

Rev. Mr. Bamford presided aad a mis
sionary offering was taken-

(Completes Winter Sellings.)
cause

Freight and passage rates furnished ea 
application to the following egente:
Dohs1«9bji Brothers ........ Glasgow
Bobert ttetora Co, LM. .. M .. .. Montreal

ent Roosevelt’* Action.T SOHOimO * «XX, LTD..
■t John.there wae a momentary feeling that 

the men who had endured the heat and 
the burden of the day were being unfairly- 
treated by this diversion of authority into 
new and foreign keeping, it was soon dis
sipated. £t a conference at Fort Mason 
attended by Generals Greely and Eunaton, 
Mayor Schmitz, Governor Hardee, Dr. De- 

and some others, it was agreed that 
this was the ease, w*d that Dr. Devine 
himself should frame a tetefram to the 
president ’ infohning him of The splendid 
work already done and of his perfect will
ingness to assist in forwarding the meas
ures already under way.

What hurt even more than this was the 
suggestion made in the telegram from 
J‘résinent Roosevelt to Secretary of War 
Taft that reports had reached lijm that 
lcee charity was being shown, the Chinese, 
who dwelt here, than the whites, and 
directing that if tips be tonic the situation 
should be remedied a* onoc. If the peo-

iALD, MACRAE'S FIRM 
FILES FIRST W ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS

OF THE CAHAIHAII PACIFIC RY.
=FINgST AMD FASTESTa v . j

vine
| |

«.000 I EMPRESS 'OF BRITAIN >14^00 
fc Fewer t EMPRESS OF IRELAND I TONSOn Saturday her pulse was good and 

her breathing free. There was no evi
dence of lung trouble. He was called 

The first claim against the city in con- again yesterday morqmg. She was dead 
ngetion with the water works extension'| when lie arrived, fle did not consider her 
was filed yesterday by MacRae & Sinclair, in a dangerous condition at all, bu$ 
of which firm Aid. MacRae is a member, j thought she was suffering from excessive 

David A. Gibson, the King street alcoholism of the wonst kind. Any seri- 
jeweller, has entered, through his solid- oms cases were at once sent from the jail 
tors, Messrs. MacRae A Sinclair, a claim to the hospital. Hh
of $2,006 for damages in consequence of death was due to exhaustion, produced 
tiie expropriation of a portion of his by over stimulation, 
property between little River reservior fhe doctor sari there is no provision 
and Lake Latimer by the city for the «f4e» the jail by which he can get any 
water extension. The pipe fine passes of h:M *et- It would
through Mr Gibson’s property, which is ^ opinion have made any differ-
three quarters of an acre in extent and uitl™afte **ét * ** ^
it is said cuts oft the rjght of way to it. tiatorday aÿ yretorday.
Th„ „iu liiraly be decided bv Judae T^okey Cunningham told about giving 
WL toe deceased a tableepoonful of stimulant

MoLeod before whom the petition was tjiree teut on Sunday. She had nothing 
«ed. The common clerk was yesterday mQre tban the olxlina.r jaü fare, tat ate 
served with a notice of the proceedings. noth, d ^nk lJy a uttie tea and 
The city has now 20 days in which to ' 6
make a tender by way of settlement but ^ar). Ann Patterson and Ethel Lee, of 
it 16 eaid that it is improbable that any Sheffield streét, gave evidence of the gen- 
sueh action will be taken as the common eraj, re$yutation of tile deceasevl. The Pat- 
council have decided to submit all eue» teroon woman eaid that deceased had been 
claims to arbitration. drinking since bunt August. *

AJd. MacRae when asked, about the Thc Lee woman said that during the 
matter yesterday said Mr. Gibson a peti- two w£eks deceased was in her house she 
tion was the first claim to be sent in. He wafl ajj time. By the adyice of 
imagined that a number of others would her neighlWr8 elie called in Dr. Baxter 
follow now that a start had been rnade. „q,onl ej,e asked, for a permit tq have the 

Asked if he thought the action taken ^ woman ukcn to the hospital, hut she 
by hie firm was m anyway out of keep- said he replied that the hospital was full 
ing with his position of alderman, Dr. and that there was nn chance.
MacRae replied that he saw no reason After Policeman Sul|ivan had give» evi- 
why exception should be taken. He was dencc of the arrest and the state the 
retiring from the council and had at- woman vyas in, Minnie Butlei* was called,
tended his last council meeting and, fur- gfie said the deceased iould not stand
thqr, twenty days mu$t elapse before the when put in the cell Saturday morning,
city need decide what course to pursue. The doctor came about noon. He left a 
By that time he would no longer be a re- prëadrilption and gave her directions as to 
presentative of the city. .gjvjpg the medicine. The sick woman ate .n a mm Vlna- fifeeal

The alderman was asked if there was no food and drank only a little tea, and | H» ‘M •BII 43 FwSiiy JU VVI,
any truth in the rumor that McArthur & did not deep two hours from the time
McVey had retained his services. He said dhe was çarribd in till She died.- She did 
fhat way the first he had heard of it and not ask for any different kind of food 

t the contractors had not ap- than that supplied, 
proached him in the matter. , Turnkey Clifford's evidence was of the

In reply to a question if he hhd any same nature as that of Turnkey Cunning- 
further claims in view the aldermin was ham.
non-committal. He inferred that others The coroner, in instructing tlie jury, said 
might come along, but was not prepared toe only question was wne.her or not 
to discuss *he subject. there were any complicating,, wlAther de-

-— - ceased had any lung trouble that might
have hastened her death. Another point 
they might fairly consider was did she or era Improvernes*. 
did fffie not-, from the time of her arrest, 
receive all the attention her case demand
ed. It was quite within their province, he 
told them, to recommend that the attend- 

I ing doctor have more authority to deal 
with cases as he sees fit.

The jury- retired about 10.30, and in a 
few miiyites returned with the verdict al
ready given.

« nontreal, Quebec aad Liverpool
......................Lake Manitoba
. . .Empress of Britain
................. Lake Champlain
..............................Lake Erie
....................Lake Manitoba
.. ..Empress of Britain

. ____  . .Lake Champlain

............. Empress of Ireland
.............................Lake Erie

1
May 10, Tbur . •
May 19, Sat. . .
May 24, Tbur . .
May 31, Tbur.. .
June 14, Tbur .. .
June 23, Sat. . . .
June 30,Sat............
July 7, Sat .. ..
July 12, Tbur. . .

and weekly thereafter

Hoatr-al to London Direct
May 20, Montrose, (One Class).............. *»
May 27, Mount Temple, Srd Class . ..$26.91 
June 17, Lake Michigan, 3rd Class . - 26.80
July 1, Montre^, (One Class).................40,00
July 8, Medpt Temple, 3rd Class .... 26:60 

8 S. Lake Champlain & Lake Brie caqry 
only OfiB GLASS ot Cahin passengers (S«c- 
ond Class) to whom le given the accommo
dation situated In the best part at the 
steamer at $40.00, $4&50 and $46.00.

LAKE MANITOBA—1st, $66 and upwards; 
2nd, $40.00.

EMPRESSES—1st, $80.00 to $600.00; 2nd. $4b!oo ahd$47.50 ; 3rd, -$88.15.

Hobson in Line for Congress.
Birmingham, Ala., April 24—Complete 

unofficial returns from the sixth district 
primary received here, give Hobson a ma
jority of 495 over Congresbinan Bankhead.

---------------- 1 ... ■ -—
Miss Violet Marsh, who has been visit

ing Mrs. J. M- Robinson, returned to 
her home in Fredericton last evening.

:

t this woman’s

pie of San Francisco are not in love with 
the Chinese, it was felt that the name 
they had earned in the past for charity 
and open-heartedness should have saved 
them from »fty suggestion of hairing per
mitted any human being—white, black or 
yellow—within their reach to suffer.

Mature reflections, however, brought the 
conviction that the truth bad not reach
ed tlie president and a special message 
was sent him signed by tae constituted 
authorities recounting the exact facts.

The work of housing and feeding the 
homeless and of reconstituting the sani
tary conditions, already far advanced 
Monday was carried on with tremendous 
logm. It i# certain thft no one is bungry 
in fjqn Francisco tonight, unless he is 
wilfully so. ■

There is food for all, and the method at 
distribution has been so perfected that it 
is within reach of »11. 

i As for toe health and sanitary condi
tions there ié, considering all circum- 
htances, nothing to be desired. An inves
tigation Of the sewers has shown that they 
were not as -badly damaged as was feared, 
and while there wer taeaks, they have 
been repaired. There ha# been no out
break of disease of a contagious character 

: nor is any feared, and as for those pul- 
i monary diseases that might be expected 
j to be prevalent in such a crisis, they 
! chiefly notable by their absence. The hos
pitals, which in the first instances were 
j crowded by great numbers, are discharging 

their patients by the ecore.
"Doato Lie* Will Reach 1,000 

or More.”
San Francisco, April 24.-Coroner Walsh 

said: ,
“Bodies that the deputy coronere have 

found and buried number 300 as follows:
“At Bulk and Bay streets. 32, at Ports

mouth square, 23; at Washington square, 
12; at the Six Mile House, 200; at Laurel 

Hill, 23: scattered in different parts pf the 
' city, 10. No thorough search has been 

de of jhe district south of Market or the 
Chinese quarter.

“IJapy lives must have been lost in these 
sections. -South of Market street are the 
cheap lodging houses and many of these 
collapsed from the earthquake. There is 
little chance that belf of the inmates of 
collapsed buildings had opportunity to 
escape. This also is true of Chinatown.

“Shortly after the earthquake, soldiers 
«rid police, so I have -been told, buried 
bodies along the waterfront. I have re
ceived no official report of these. The 
total number of dead, will undoubtedly 

; reach, if it does not exceed, 1,000.”

Dogs Bating Human Bodies.
San Francisco, April 24—One of the 

that has fallowed the fire

I

Stmr. May Queen,'MR
R. H. WESTON, Mgr.

V
Until further notice will leave her whart 

at Indlantown for Upper Jemeeg aad Inter
vening pointe. TUBSÇAY, 
and SATURDAY at 10 a. m.

Freight received every day.

History of San Francisco
(Toronto Globe)

San Francise» is the foremost city of the 
Pacific Coast, with a population of close 
upon 400,000 souks. It was first settled by 
civilized people in 1770. These settlers 
were Spanish Franciscan monks, who erec
ted a mission building as a preliminary to 
their work of converting the native Cali
fornia nq to the Catholic faith. These mis
sionaries -were Friars I’arion and Cambon. 
It was then Spanish territory. After the 
independence of Mexico, about 1820, it be
came Mexican territory. In 1848, after the 
war with the United States, it became 
United States territory. Early in 1848 
gold was discover* at Colo ma, on the 
American hiver, and the city pf Francisco 
became known throughout tlie civilised 
world. In less than a year its harbor was 
filled with sailing vessels from every quar
ter of the globe, and people of every chine 
Boon swarmed in its streets. The houses at 
first were of the flimsiest description, and 
far inferior to those now forming the 
town of Cobalt in our own territory. 
Thousands of lawless characters from Aus
tralia and the American east 
refuge there, and murder and arson were 
of daily and nightly occurrence. Within 
two years six great fires swept the city, 

In 1851 so numerous «and daring were 
the outrages committed that the law abid
ing people were compelled to organize for 
the safety of life and property, and formed 
the first VigiBmoe Committee, and for a 
short time order was restored. In 1855 
the outrages and crimes became so numer- 

that the citizens took the law into 
their own hands and organized the second 
Vigilance Committee, and appointed their 
own judges, and established their own

THURSDAY
gj

miiî»ptîu îSjllî

Crystal Stream
MOTELS

Will leave her wharf, Indlantown, TUES
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY for 
COLE'S ISLAND, 10 a. tn. Returning, will 
leave Cole’s Island, MONDAY, WBDNBS-) 
DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight reeeiv- 
ed at warefhouae at Indiantowa at ftli iwurs.

ROYAL HOTEL,are

*ST. JOHN. N. 1L
RAYMOND t BOHSBTY, Proprietor*

X. 4. DOHERTY.

RAILROADS.

added W. B. RAYMOND.
\

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Strati, St John, N.B.
Electric Elevator and ag MM end Med-

SUMMER TRAIN SERVICE

out of andfn^ » •

6.46 a ro—Day train for Beetoq, ewnectind 
at Fredericton Jet. for Fredericton, and 
at McAdam Jet for St. Stephen end St. 
Andrews, also WoodeWck and pointe

6.40 Montreal Express-
5.60 p.m:—Boston Express, connecting at Me 

Adam Jet., for St. Stephen (and St. An
drews after July 1st), also for Wood- 
Stock. __ ., „

6.10 p. m.—Fredericton Express, making a#
suburban stops- , __ ,

As the Ineroolonial Railway will not 
tiros until June 24» the Canadian 
Montreal Express wifi he tq leave
St. John for the West until ?.S6j.a, and. 
the Boston Express 6.0» p.ro. Fredericton 
Express 6.10 p.m. between May 6th Bind 
June 24tb.

In addition to 
Service will 
and Welsford 
l0W8:~
Lv. St. John 9.25 A. M. 1.10 P. M. 6.06 P,

M. 10.30 P. M.
At .Welsford KL33 A. M. 2.10 P. M. 6.00 P.

M. 11-36 p. M.
Lv. Welsford 6.45 A. M. 7.55 A. M. 11.10 A.

M. 2.20 P. M- 9,00 P. M. •
Ar. St. John 7.50 A. M. 8.56 A. M. 1?.10 

Noon. 8.20 P. M. 10.00 P. M..—Daily, ex
cept Sunday.

It Is expected that this Suburban Service 
will be coatlnued until September 20th.

On May 24th extra trains will be run to 
and from Suburban paints, particulars of 
which will be given later.

From the above It will be noticed that the 
Fredericton train Instead of leaving at 6.05 
as at present, will, after May 6th, leave at 
6-10 P. M. and there will be no train from 
St. John at 6.06 P. M. between May 6th and 
June 4th.

soon found a

B, W. CHIPMANi OF 
MW DEAD

D. W. MaOOBMTOK. Prop.
XIlia

ABERDEEN HOTEL
Home-tike aad attractive. A temperanoe 

house. Newly turalshsd aadttereushly ns- 
ovated. Centrally locaMdT Èleetrlo care pas» 
the door to and from aU porto of the city. 
Coach In attondanre et all tentas aad botaa 
Bates «1 to *1.10 per day.

18-10-0 Quota soar Prt*ee Wm.
A. C. NORTHORP. Proprietor

Was Pfesident of Nova Scotia Tele
phone Company an'd Secretary of 
Agriculture for the Province.

\
change
PacificOUti iniey

Samaria Stopped
His Prinking

A London Lady cures her husband 
permnnently ot the drink habit 
' and without his knowledge.

diPpy “How glad I am that I over-
came my hesitation about j ^

ÆrtVufS ! KING SQUARE»
a At that time my —. — - m «

r j'n^T.tU'Ynd ! «*• j°hn' ”• *•

I was ip despair. The

"m^',cw^sYm'îSÆ; ni irrny UflllQR
r^Tr^vi^ I * ULIr IUN nuuoci

Curse. I gave my husband j
g 74 Primcess Street and 

, Ml and 143 Germain Street,
—many, many thanks. I will be glad if you ST JOHN N. B.
wil. tell others of m, expenence. w. ALLAH BLACK, Pro,rletor.
tree PacKage ,aun,Y P«M;.g-
moniala and price sent in ï>.ain sealed en
velope. Oorrespoqdence sacredly confidential.
Address: THE SAMARIA REMEDY Ç0 . 36 
Jordan Cbambeiw, Jordan St., Toronto, Can-

.

The DUFFERIN.Halifax, N. S, April 24-(6pmal)-B. the above. Suburban 
operated fretwm Sit, 

commencing June 4th as

Traini % 
i fol-W. Chipman, president of the Nova 

Scotia Telephone Company, and secretary, 
far agriculture for Nova Seoftia, died this 
afternoon, after an illness of several days 
ivhich began with pneumonia, and at last 
resulted in a clot of blood on the heart1 
that proved fatal. He was 11 years of age.

In 1881 lie was one of the principals in 
the organization of the Nova Scotia Tele
phone Company, of which he has been 
president since the death of W. C. De
laney, who was its first president. He has 
been secretary for agrjpulture for about 
fifteen years.

H. L. Chipman, one of his sons, is man- 
of the Canada, Atlantic & Plant

be

NESTLES
.FOOD.IK »? %
l/«m

i ROCKLAND, MAINE,
HAD AN EARTHQUAKE

B. US01 WILLIS, Pre*
gruesome scenes 
was that witnessed on Telegraph hill and 
Buseian hill, and along the entire north 
beach front of the city this morning, when 
scores of half-starved dogs were found 
eatipg human bodies. The animals were 

~ discovered gnawing and tearing at the 
half tamed in the ruins. Blue- Report1 Says Windows Rattled and 

Beds Shook Early Yesterday Morn-
5corpses

jadeete were at once derailed to coyer the 
♦ isectione designated and kill all doge 

found.
A further searcli will be made of these 

sections to obtain thc bodies and bury 
them ae soon as possible.

\ 4
ing.

ager
Steamship Company and another, J. J). 
Chipman, is city passenger agent for the 
C. P. R at Halifax.

Rockland, April 24—During the storm 
I at 4.30 a. m. today, several persons heard 
j what they thought was an earthquake 

; shock. AVindowe and beds were shaken,
I hut whether by an earthquake or by the 
j (erriffic wind has not been conclusively 
i determined. x 
! The blizzard which has prevailed here for 
twelve hours, was then at* its height. 
About five inches of damp snow had fallen 
at noon, once more wrecking the wire ser
vice. The telephone company has been in 
communication with Thomastown today, 
but was unable to reach other towns. 
Neither telegraph nor telephone com
panies have wires in working order and 
the tire alarm system is once more out of 
commission.

Portland, Me., April 24-^No reports hgd 
been received in this city tonight from any 
other towns concerning the earthquake 
reported at Rockland, but this may be 
accounted for by the fact that wire com
munication was badly demoralized by the

:
Bmnreee Dowager of China 

EHvea #90,000.
l’ekin, April 34-^The empress dowager 

has sent to the American legation a cheek 
jior $50,000 for toe relief <xf the sufferers 
from the disaster at San Francisco, and is 
sending $20,000 to the Chinese in that 
city.

All Money Looks Alike to Them.
New York, April 24—The California 

Club of Women, in executive session to
day in the Waldorf Astoria, decided to ac
cept donations from foreigners in opposi
tion to the stand taken by President 
(Roosevelt. A resolution was unanimously 
adopted, reading in part as follows:

“Whereas the refusal of the donations 
of the Hamburg-American lino and others 
in aid of the California sufferers ny Presi
dent Roosevelt has caused much adverse 
comment ; and while recognizing tiie 
grounds upon which the refusal was based, 
namely, ‘that American, are amply able 
to take care of the situation,’ to be abso
lutely correct, nevertheless, we hold that 
the denial of the right to contribute on 
rt ground of nationality is wrong, harm- 

tnd without precedent.” 
general Stffief funds continue to ex- 

today’ The total of the New York 
ser if Commerce fund tonight was 
4 TW combined Red Cross and 

nearly reached $900,000.

*
■ NEW VICTORIA. COAL

D. Russell Jack delivered his very inter
esting lecture on his travels in Russia be
fore a large and appreciative audience in 
St. Patrick’s Hall, Carleton. Rev, .1. .1. 
O’Donovan presided. The lecture was in 
aid of the Church of the Assumption, Car
leton.

Partie» returning troro tae counter teq 
winter will find excellent rooms and aecom- 
modatlon at this Hotel, at moderate rate*. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 
street car line. Within easy reach of busi- 
new contre.
246 end 258 Frtnca William Street 

ST. JOHN. N. 4k

ada. We Have a 
Small Nut • 
Soft Coal

PHILLIPS THINKS 
YORK LOAN CREDITQRS 

WILL BE PAID IN FULL
\

Jfc U MeOOSKBRT.
for cooking-stoves at ft.85 for half ton, 
$2.45 for 1400 load; ^3.50 per ton delivered. 

Sawed Round Hard Wood, $1.75 per load. 
Second quality $awed Hard Wood. $1.90 

per load.
Boat Quality S*w0d Hard Wood, $2.26 per 

load.
J. 8. GIBBON & CO. Smythe St.. C£*r 

lotte St., and Marsh St. Telephone. 676.

Tim Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

fT.ii
t. ? Prince Royal Hotel,Claims That the Company Has 

Enough Assets, if Properly Hand
led, to Meat Its Liabilities.

VV

EPPS’S 113-115 PRINCESS STREET.
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

door every five minutes. Few minutes |
Toronto, April 24. (Special) Joseph waik from ^ost Office. *

Phillips was interviewed today qt his res- I 
idence on Wright avenue. “What do you 
1-jnnk the prospects are for shareholdeiu I 
of the Yorir Loan,” he was asked.

Without reply for a moment*, Phillips 
stepped outside and pointed to south and 
north. He said: “Here is the land; of the 
York Loan, it rue from? King to Bliior and 
out past Sunny Side near nine ifiiles of 
frontage, 
the hopes

!

BEST QUALITY OFKcetlé’s Food has nourished three 
mentions of sturdy children.

Kcstlé’s Food is used by thousands 
of mothers, who were themselves 
brought up ou ît. Nestlé* sFoôd

i»MRS. Ç. GLEASON. Prop. t

itlAHTlC OTT. K. j.Means Healthy Babies storm-
Fresh mined Acadia Pictou the 

best soft coal for kitchen use.COCOAAt the annual meeting of the Thistle 
Curling Rink Co., Ltd., last evening, the 
following directors were elected for the en
suing year: A. W. Sharp, A. B. Holly, J. 
S. Gregory, D. McClelland, F. F. Burpee, 
W.-H. Rivers and J. A. Sinclair. The 
board will elect the president at a meeting 
to Ibe held soon,

bemuse it supplies all the nourt.h- 
roent tbst say baby needs to grow CHALFONTB

On the Bench. Flreproet 
Always Open.

JW LEEDS COMPANY
J#8 Britain It. 

feel of Germain $tGEORGE DICK,lust add wtttr.
Free sample seat to any mother

wHwwiUtraït- . _ . ,
The Moat NutriUoWK 

and eooaoœioal.

I—<Mi

This has a future, and t^cre lie 
Sir tie York Loan. I see no Telephone iuo

ftY ■ l ■UNt

(

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

7)*mw*
«

—
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SPECIAL SALE MEN’S DURABLE 
UMBRELLAS AT $1.00 EACH.

6 ■
SEE OUR LADIES’ RAIN UMBRELLAS 

AT $1.50 AND $2.00.TIMES-TELEGRARH
FUND NOW $4,486

Waists in the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROSM
I

MACAULAY BROS. $ COEnglish Covert Cloth 
for Spring Coats, 
Inches Wide at 
$1.75' Yard.

The Telegraph-Times fund for the relief of the great suffering 
, which is the lot of tens of thousands of men and women and little 

ones, too, in San Francisco reached $4,480.15.
The good work should be Kept’ up for the need of money is 

great. One lias but to'read of the sufferings caused by the ram storm 
. ; of Monday to realize to what fearful straits the people have been re-

NBW t'AVVOiAX duced. Your dollar or live dollars or whatever you can give will
>V" : mean much more than ean bo realized by us who are living m the

NKW SCOTCH HXXMESVV'XiS, light and j comfort of our homes. The St. John fund is growing well, keep it
* mid. 5t to flu indies. Price 95c. swo*j^ng The following additional subscriptions are acknowledged :

fît» BRGADOMW, i» frc'-iously acknowledge ... .*4,283 50 A**r Birerïricnd^.

Hlack and Colors, 54 inches wide, V...'........... A-W vT. B. M......................................
and 51.50 yard. .. ,    2-.00 W. S. Banker...............
NEW VENETIAN LAMES «LUTH in I j/x. Rogens.V.V................................... 5,00 A. Gordon'Leavitt....

Black and Colors. 40 inches to 54 inches, L", K. W.................................... ........... 2.00 S. D. Crawford,....................
«le. to *1.25 yard. , > P. R. employés, Wget St. John. 75.25 J. J. Quinn, .. ....................

XKW 'SWISS SATIN CIAJTH in B1«ck | 1Ien,T w. Barker................................. 10.00 LeB. Wibon & Co,
and Colore. 44 inches wide, at *1.10 yard. ................................................................ 1.00 W. B. Bishop,.....................

SHADOW OMBCKS, INDIA TVVH,1S. j. it. Woodburn.................................... 2.00 >M. V. ...........................
]"'RiKN€H SHRUBS, HHXRtKTlAS, (it,u E Barbour................................... 25.00 Wm. H. Bell, ......................
(UKHMERiBS, SATIN . VENETIANS, Canadian (Ml Oo„ Ltd........................ 10.00 „T. Shane & Go., .. .. .. ••
VOIIJBS, MOHAIRS. 8MBUM-AN6, john y Foot..........................................................00 R. (.. Murray,.............
POPLINS, *c„ 40 to 48 inches wide, M B, Agar............................... ............. , ,
prices 50e. to SI.25 yard. Ai IV. McMackin.................................. L00 total,............. ...................

CREAM DRESS HOODS, including Lus- g. MeDimnid...............k...................... ,, . , rnit„,, Consul-
tres, Sicfflian#, Serges, Cashmeres, Bed- Win. Murdoch...................................... 4.00 Preen ed -by the Lruled toutes (oneui.
.ford «ords. Nuns Cloth, Voiles, Canvas W. F. Burdett...................................... -■ prex.jous}v acknowledged .
Cloth, Crepe De Chine, Batiste, Striped, Friend (F. M.)..................................... } jiavoî W W White .. .
Figured and Spot Mohairs, 36 to 46 Mary L. Fropt...................................... Xndre Cubing & Co.. ..
inches. Prices 36c. to 90c. yard. H. S, Newcastle .... ... .. ■ »•<”

(.. W. Sutherland. Sonne, P. L. I- 
D. A. Morrison, Amherst...............

iAppropriate in Color & Weave.

A Special Bargain
’"S/

INi

LADIES’ RAINCOATSil»SliSr|||s■ii

5.00
1.00

We offer at *6.95 each, new, stylish, up-to-date in every particular. Fawn, Dark Fawn, Mid. Grey and Dark Grey 
RAINCOAT*, prnde from superior quality of Cravetjette rainproof cloth, which is the host English fabric. Jhvery coat 
is very newest shape in three-quarter length.

1.00
5.00
5.001 J. 2.00

TWEED OUTING COATS.2.4X1mm 2.00
In Light Grev and Dark Grey mixtures of Herringbone Tweed Cloth, a stylish outing or street coat for ladies, only 

*6.95 each. We consider the tweed and waterproof coats in these hues well worth *11.00. Price only *6.95 for all sizes. <
2.00

N..1.00 
.. 2.00 
. . 3.00■ fs

. MACAULAY BROS. <0. CO1.00

Unequalled in quality. *4,486.75
1

.. *134.00 
25.00

.. 100.00

/if mil lémdlna Shmdmm tar 
Spring RAINCOATS. CORSET SALEI

2.00 1*250.00i>* 5.00DOWLINGgfe*
■

t

sA GOOD SHOW FOR
A WORTHY CAUSE

THIS EVENING
Tennis Club bridge tournament at the 

York Theatre assembly rooms.
(Martello Base Ball Club concèrt at Carle- 

ton City Hall.
Children's concert at 

school room,! Paradise Row. i
Union Lodge, No. 2, K. of P.. will meet 

at Castle Hall, Germain street, at 
o'clock.

49 Cents Pair.M
à
1 I

Won at Last to be Produced To
night by Amateurs.

1*

By special purchase from the manufacturer, we are able to sell 
regular 7Ç cent corsets for the above price. Ten different styles, 
all sizes, colors drab and white.

© Mission Churcî

"
;? sr:

seats for 
the splendid

V■Have you secure^ your 
the performance , ot 
drama Won At Last to be gi\ en 
at the Opera House tonight, by 
the Amateur Dramatic Club, for the 
benefit of the San Francisco sufferers? 
Jf you have not yet secured them, 
as you have finished this article, ring up 
the Opera House box office and secure 
them. If you can’t go yourself send some
one else, at anyrate get the tickets, the 
entire gross proceeds go to the sufferers 
fund,—any minor expenses will be borne 
bji the club members. The City Corn^J 
Band will assist the dub by playing a 
choice selection of music between the 
acts, and Harrison's Orchestra bye also 
volunteered to assist. Te Opera House, 
together with advertising, lights and 
tickets, is given to the dub free. The 
Opera House jattaches are also offering 
their service free, therefore every 
that is received will be turned over to 
the ’Frisco fund. When St. John in 
1877 needed money San Francisco, like 
other cities, responded nobly, and it 
then very little larger than St. John is 
now.' Now it is St. John's turn, and for 
the sake of your city as well as yourselt 
you should see that St. John makes a 
creditable showing with her fund. Ilie 
price of admission is twenty-five cents for 
unreserved seats and fifty cents for re
served seats, and considering the pro
gramme offered and the Object, the re
ceipts are for, a house crowded to the 
doors should be the result, especially as 
St: John will not .have any professional 
companies for several weeks.

IP \ fm <
..

m
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THE WEATHER

JAS2iEt33i*“3 'Srrturoance
is nearly stationary over Maine and the 
weather is likely to continue unsettled In 
the Maritime Provinces, To Bante, mod- 
«rate southerly winds. To American port® 
moderate to fresh variable winds. Wind 
Is west, 8 miles an hour and weather 
cloudy, precipitation 0.04 at Sable Island.

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Sq.&
>t r jl« A 1

as soon

i Don’t Put Off Till the Next Big Rain Storm!
I

liOCAJL» WEATHEIt.

K&rÆ ££ » K s
Tem$>erature at Noon.................................... ™
Humidity at Noon............ •/ ••
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level and 
32 deg. Fah.), .2946 laches.
Wind at Noon: Direction, S. Velocity 8 
miles per hour. Unsettled and showery tins 
morning. Same date last year, highest tem
perature, 5», lowest 36. Weather fair.

D. L. HUTCHINSON; Director.
WASHINGTON^ April 25-Forecaat: East

ern States and Northern New York—Fair 
in north, showers In south portion tonight, 
warmer. ,Thursday showers, fresh west to 
south winds.

y}
!.. i r

but come now and buy your RAINCOAT. Our stock is complete > 
with the newest shapes and styles, 3-4, 7-8 and full lengths, in all 
the shades of Fawn, Greens, Greys, Black and White and Mixtures.

Sizes, 32 to 44 ins. Special prices in

/ V\
Blucher

Bals. I
1

. $5).60.

■

Button

Boots,

<

n cent

A large stock to select from. 
Ladies’ Umbrellas.

u
$5.00. \

.
\ was /

LATE LOCALSWATERBURY& RISING “SPECIAL” Ï

R.OBT. STRAIN <£L CO., 27 and 29 CHARLOTTE 
^STREET.

of Union Lodge, No. 2, L. 
to meet in. OaetleAmerican Make, $5*00 a Pair.

Beautiful Shapes, Handsome Styles, Popular 
Materials. Sold only by

The members 
of P„ are requested 
Hall this evening at 8 o’clock. •

=•f -,

S

FROM FURNITURE FACTORY TO YOU teThe attention of the proper authorities 
is called to the condition of the sidewalk 
on Harrison street. The wall of the de 
Bury property has fallen, and completely 
blocked the sidewalk, and pedestrians have 
to take to the road to pass It. It has 
been in this state for a couple of days, 
without any light at night, and it is time 
it was attended to.

f:' Water bur y ®. Rising,
P. E. ISLANDER 

TOOK POISON
Union Street.King Street.

A BUYING SCHEME WHEREBY A 

GOOD ROUND SUM IS SAVED.

Bedroom Suites, $9.50 Up!

■

, - Men’s and Boys’Clothing Steamer Calvin. Austin, Captain Pike, 
arrived last night at 8.30, on her first tnp 
of the season, with 54 passengers. The 
steamer looks her best, having 
thoroughly overhauled and newly painted. 
The Steamer St. Croix has been hauled 
off the route to receive repairs and a 

coat of paint. After the 1st May, 
week Will be made, the Austin 

The new

Robert Coffin Drank Carbolic 
Acid and Died in two Hours

MBbeen F/
We propose that you let us help you keep your appearance above critic

ism as far as your dress is concerned. Of course it will cost yon a little 
something to do so but people who have made a success in. life will tell you 

fihaib it pays.

MIEN'S TWEED SUITS, *6.50 | est range in the city at 50c. each, 

end $8.00 Each. BOYS’ SUITS in well assorted
■MEN’S (BLACK SUITS, *7-50 patterns, *2.50 to *5.75 each.

Each. YOUTHS’ SUFIS in well assort-
mnbra PANTS, *1.00 up- ed ^tems S3-75 to >?3-75 cacK

^àaidg. BOYS’ PAINTS in all sizes, 45c.
___ ____ __ _ to *1.25 pair.

(MEN’S HEAVY GtKEY Home- __ ,

«-W................ ««r* ïàlÆX.I.fcr'fc
[WORKING SHIRTS. The Great- (Collars, etc.; always on hand.

IE
C1HLARIL0TTET0WN, P, E. I.; April 

25 (Special)—In the pacserlce of his sick 
wife and her another, Robert Coffin, aged 
twenty-five, a clerk at MorrcT^. tleliber- 
ately drank carbolic acid, wliich he had 
sent for, presumably to sprinkle the bed
room. He died half an hour later. He 
mas in good health physically, but the ill- 
ness of hi, wife had unsettled his nnnd.

t
(n ;Mi : new

two trips a
and Croix giving the service, 
steamer Gov. Cobb, recently launched, will 
probably be ready to go on! the route after 
1st July, the steamers to make five trips 
a week.

The idea is this : You select your choice from 
samples already “ set up.” Then we deliver to 
you the same goods, but crated and canvas-cover- 

IL- ed as we get it from the manufacturer. By pre

paring the furniture for usé you save several dollars

BBEl-
IK

a"
WILL MEeTtONIGHT K-

WILL BE A SUCCESSif
itv . THE *11.25 SET.Special Committee to Consider 

Charges of Mud Dumping in 
Harbor Will Start Work This 

Evening.

Empire Club’s Entertainment in 
West End on Friday Evening in 
Aid of ’ Frisco Funds.

HUNDREDS OF MODERATE BUYERS ARE “HANDY” ENOUGH 
TO APPRECIATE THIS OFFER. ALL THAT IS NECESSARY IS 
TO CLEAT THE MIRROR INTO PLACE, AFFIX THE HANDLES 
AND INSERT THE CASTERS—THEN A LITTLE POLISHING.

:
/

s. W. McMACKIN, • Friday evening’s entertainment by the
The special committee appointed to in- Em • Dramatie club at Carleton City 

vestigatc the charges in connection wit» HaU for thc bcnefit o£ the San Fruneieco 
the dumping of mud in the harbor, wu yre "sufferers, biijs fair to do the most 
meet this evening at i30 o clock. A guccessful tbat the club has given tins 
number of witnesses, have been summoned acMon The c]ouble comedy bill, A Clirist- 
to attend and give evidence, and it is ^ CKfine and Boston Dip, is being 

------------------- __ _ _ expected that some very important ana carefilUv rchearse4 and a good, smoothKilrlran « HpflHwParlI II III I VTl 1 3 IIUUU W CUI • i the matter and hopes to, see it fully ,win nlake an excellent entertainment, and
**m*^*~ cleared up as soon as ppssvble and i amateur» should be greeted by a

any remedy is needed, to have it applied 1iQUge
at once. . ' The Empire people carry

WIDE CHOICE OF HEAD- The members of the committee aie. ^ and ypeciai attention .............
Aid. McArthur, (chairman); Lewis, Van- giyen tQ stage settinga. The price of ad-
wart, Bullock and bproul. ______ mission has been placed at twenty-live

cents and tickets can be procured at the 
principal stores ill the Mc-i End.

i

(Successor to Sharp McMackin ) 
1 335 Main Street, North End I

Bureau i Commode $9,50, Bureau i Commode $13.75r i €i : Made of Richly Finished Golden Elm.
The Bureau has 2 Long Drawers and 2 top 
Short Drawers. The Shaped Top is 19x49 
ins. and the Mirror, nicely bevelled, is 
20x24 ins- The Commode has 1 Long 
Drawer and 2 Smaller Drawers, also a 
Closet. Alt gether this is a superior set, 
and sold at the factory price is by all odds 
a very big bargain.

Made of Finely-finished Golden, Elm.
A two-drawer Bureau with top 17x36 ins. 
and having a British Bevelled Mirror 16x20 
ins. A glass that will not lose its power. 
The Commode has 1 Drawer and a Dou
ble Door. It is 17x37 ins. on th^top, or 
table. The two pieces make a- very_ nice 
s?t for the exceeding low price, and any 
irori bed will go nicely with it. Beds to 
Match for

t
their own 

will beIf vou want the (NEWEST, the BEST, and a 
to ANDERSON’S.WEAR for Children, come

Our PRICES too are suitable for all pockets. The GOODS from which the 
Choice and the Styjfen are the LATEST. STREET IN BAD SHAPE

1 | Many complaints arc ocing received i FATHFR
from teamster- about the condition of Vl ANuLlUL lAlllLK

: the street in tie vicinity of the T. C. If. CATIsFIFD HIMSFI F
freight sheds. The street between the SA IISFICU IIIIVI3LU
sheds is somewhat lower than Pond street 

rains have made it a rrgu-

v^arious things arc made are
*■

25c. to $2 
30c. to 75c. 

- 25c. to 75c.

Straw Sailors, 
Leather Tams, 
Cloth Tams,

1

$2.75.URaSBADK, Texas, April 25—While be
ing conveyed to jail in the custody of two 
officers a negro who, it i«s alleged, as
saulted tiie daughter of -T. A. Easthind. a 
farmer of Delia, at an early hour yester
day morning, was taken from the officers 
by a posse of citizens and held until the 
arrival of the girl’s lather.

WJicn Eastland rode up he ordered the 
crowd <to stand back and emptied both 
barrels of bis gun loaded with buck shot, 
into the negro killing Oiim instantly.

\
i and the heavy 
lar slough of mud and water. As teams- 
ters have to use thw driveway m haul
ing heavy loads to and from the sheds, 

, it should be .put in good condition as 
I soon as possible.
i The sidewalk going into the depot from 
I the southern side also needs attention, 

days the rain water complete- 
depression in the

Bed, Bureau, Commode $ 14Bureau i Commode $ 11.25have (JAPS in various styles.Then with these we

*

ANDERSON $ CO., 17 Charlotte Street. Made of Richly Finished Golden Elm.
The Bureau has 3 Drawers and a ‘Shaped 
Top 17x36 ins. The Mirror is 14x24 ins. 
and a good one.
Drawer and 2 Doors and is 17x28 ins. on 
top. The general effect of this set is not 
that of a cheap birch outfit, and is good 
enough for any bedroom. Nicely orna
mented and finished. Bed to match $2.75

Made of Richly Finished Golden Elm.
The Bureau has 3 Drawers and Soaped 
Top 17x36 ins. and a reliable piece of glass 
The Commode is fitted wiih 1 Drawer and 
has a 17x28 inch top. The Bed is a Dou
ble One and made with attention to dec
oration—hot cheap looking at all. All these 
suites are brand new,just from the makers

see the sample suites on the floor.
(TWO BUILDINGS ON MARKET SQUARE.)

an on wet 
]y floods it owing to a 
walk. ' ! 1lbs. Standard 

Granulated Sugar
The Commode has a

;

QSSW
CROSSLEY-HUNTERCHILDREN’S CONCERT

«s^&rsi Üfi-nÜS 45T5i 5S5
ÜK St,******

hearted yesterday and the-little ones per- or meetings were frequently held m two 
formed in a highly creditable manner, churches. Eleven hundred professed con- 
Thc programme includes the following: version, including many past o) years of

J .. . .“Our Wronger.’ age, two aldermen, business men and a

«. -» •• $5.00 nss1 ysxîï^s zsxa r. -f « »Best • !■ the City. , “TAttle Btiw Muffett.” ovangeliete arc now m the city of Brant-
V. V. V. V. r. :f.S|Pi.„oD-et ............................mrd. Where hnnclv^ are enlisting.

........me k^tiirrk'0,s''
Vul J. j. Tucker returned.from Ottawa for a. few weeks before joimug mi. <Mc- 

on théxAtlantic express today. Kean at Carleton, V. Q.

too enuill to ac-
FOR $1.00

To every purchaser of one 
pound of our 2ÇC. BLEND 
TEA.

I

$5.00. «

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LimjteJ.
----------------- ;---------- • ........ "-"‘g

BOBEBTSON &C0„ï
:

562 and 564 Main St.,
ST. JOHN, N. B

Consultation ..
The Famous Hale Method.

-V

Boston Dental Parlors.C *

■t*
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